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vELEVEN KILLED 

IN TRAIN WRECK
ATTEMPT ON LITE 

OF MAYOR GAYNOR

>

OPEN G. T. P. I

IN FAR WEST
4

-4LeBLANC LEADING
IN AEROPLANE RAGE Assailant Arrested,

Believed to be 
Demented

Freight and Passen
ger Trains in 

Collision

CRIPPEN CABLES 
HE HAS MADE 

NO CONFESSION

Train Makes First
Prince Rupert

9 ■ RunCross-Country Race in France 
Continues to Excite Much 
Interest

:I

IN CALIFORNIA ■a
I 1

London Standard on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—Expect Speeches at 
The Hague Will be Conclud
ed Thursday or Friday

SAILOR’S GALLANT ACTj ::

Nancy, France, Ang. 9—Leblanc and An- 
brun again led the van on today’s leg of 
the cross-country aeroplane racé. The sec
ond section of the flight was from Troyes 
to Nancy, a distance of 166 kilometres, or 
approximately 102 5-10 miles. The race be
tween the leaders was an exciting one. Au- 
brun started five minutes earlier than Le- 
Blanc and the air men were in sight of 
each other until they landed here. Le- 
Blanc’s machine proved the swifter and he 
gradually overhauled the other reaching 
the goal thirty seconds ahead of his rival.

Both men used Blériot monoplanes and 
steered by compass checking their position 
from the flags which had been placed on 
the church steeples in the villages over 
which they passed and by the smoke of 
bonfires that marked the course over the 
country stretches.

The circuit which the contestants must 
must cover in âix stages is 488 miles and 
extends from Paris to Troyes, Nancy, Bez- 
ieree, Charleville, Douaie, , Amiens and 
back to Paris. Twenty thousand dollars 
is offered for the aviator who makes the 
distance in the shortest elapsed time.

LeBlanc covered the first leg from the 
aviation field at Issy Lea Molineux to 
Troyes, about 84 miles, in one hdiir 31 
minutes and 20 seconds. Aubrun's time for 
the distance was one hour 37 minutes and 
25 seconds.

Paris, Aug. 9—Alfred Leblanc was to
day selected to represent France in the 
International Balloon Race in the United 
States this fall.

WAS ON STEAMER 
ABOUT TO SAIL 

FOR EUROPE

Disobedience of Orders by Con
ductor Said to be Respon
sible for Awful Tragedy— 
About Twenty Injured — A 
Fearful Spectacle

i
Saves Lives of Girls in Burning 

Gasoline Launch—Prospector 
in Cobalt Region Drowns Be
fore Eyes of His Wife

* Times’ Special Cable
London, Aug. 9—The Standard Bays it 

ie merely his optimism which compel» Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to estimate that the com
plete abolition of protective duties could 
be accomplished in two or three genera
tions. Reading full reports of the prem
ier's .speeches the Standard seen not 
trace of evidence that Canada will abandon 
its policy of protection and preference.

Dr. Crippen has cabled Solicitor Newton 
denying that he made any confession what
ever.

Earl Percy of the Grenadiers has been 
appointed an extra aide de camp to Earl 
Grey.

The bowîers sail on the Empress of Brit
ain on Friday.

The Scotsman asks whether the friendly 
sentiment has not induced British capital
ists to advance money to Canada on too 
easy terms. It is easy to discount even 
such a brilliant future as Canada's. It 
looks as if this were at last being recog
nized by the public. So far ho injury has 
been done Canadian credit, but the ques
tion is being asked whether it is not time 
to adopt a conservative attitude.

At the Hague,

j
HHi

t
Prince Rupert, B. C., Ang. 6—(Special)—« 

Forty-three mile* of the Grand Tronic 
Pacific Railroad east of -this city were 
opened yesterday afternoon when the first 
train passed over Zenordi Bridge. There 
was no ceremony. The train was simply* 
a locomotive and a string of flat cars.

Port Dover, Aug. 9—(gpecial)—Threq 
young Hamilton girls spending their vac».

' tion here, and two men, had a narrow es
cape from death off the harbor here, last 
evening, aa the result of an explosion" 
aboard a gasoline launch. The launch was 
owned by Jake Eyres, and was being run 
by his son, assisted by Dan Sinclair, a 
sailor from, the cruiser Vigilant. A pipe 
leading from the tank ' to the engine be. 
came detached and almoat in an instant 
twenty gallons of gasoline flooded the un
derneath floor of the boat and took fire.

With praiseworthy presence of mind the 
Vigilant sailor caught the girls while Ota 

The Hague, Aug. 9—Mr. Root pointed flames raged all around him and held them 
out that while the treaty of 1818 , untamed overboard in the water until help arrived, 
restrictions on the use of the banka for It is little short of miraculous that no 
drying and salting fish on landing on those lives were lost. Eyres was badly burned, 
shores where America renounced the fish- Cobalt, August 9—(Special)—Overturn
ing rights, no mention was made in thé mg of hie canoe in reaching for his hat, • 
treaty of any restrictions as regarded fish- Peter Jacobs fell into Lake Temiskammg 
ing off the coasts of Labrador and New- yesterday and was drowned before the eyes 
foundland. For sixty years Britain lecog- of his wife. Jacobs was a prospector and 
niaad this liberty to fish and it could not lived at Martineau Bay. As he was a good 
be- restricted by any regulations drawn up swimmer no attention was paid to him 
by Britain. Ip 1878, after fire incident at until he showed he had cramps. His .wife 
Fortune IMy, Lord Salisbury positively de- was powerless to aid him. Jacobs leaves 
dared that British sovereignity was limit- his wife and five children, -***
ed by the Treaty of 1818, which could not Toronto, Ang. 9—(Special)—Mrs. Char^ 
be modified or affected by any ulterior col- lotte Morrison, an old time actress, and 
onifl legislation. first manager of the Toronto Grand Opera

It is expected that the speeches will be House, died yesterday. She had been in 
concluded Ig! Thursday Friday. declining health for a long time.

ANIGHTS WON’T FLOODS IN JAPAN
GO HUNGRY DO GREAT DAMAGE !

INew York’s Chief 
Magistrate 

Shot

Ignacio, Calif., Aug. 9—Disobedience of 
orders, according to the railroad officials, 
on the part of a conductor was responsible 
for a head-on collision between a passeng
er and a freight train on the North West 
Pacific late last night that took a known 
toll of eleven lives and resulted in the in
jury of about twenty. The unidentified 
bodies of three others are reported to be 
under the wreckage.

The smoking car of the passenger train 
was telescoped^by the engine of the freight 
and aside from those members of the train 
crews who were hurt all of the killed and 
injured occupied the smoker. With the 
exception of E. W. Banks, of Rockford, 
Illinois, who was killed outright, all of the 
dead and injured whose names have been 
obtained were Californians, most of them 
residing in the towns along the railroad 
upon which the wreck occurred.

The most seriously injured of the wreck 
victims were taken to San Francisco.

one

:

New York, Aug. 9—Mayor Wm. J. Gay- 
ner, of New York city, was shot and prob
ably fatally wounded on board the steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse as he was sail
ing for Europe. (

His assailant was arrested.
The mayor Was standing iorward on the 

upper deck talking with Commissioher 
Thompson, Corporation Counsel Watson, 
and his secretary, Mr. Adamson, when he 
was attacked. Thé vessel was preparing 
to leave its dock at Hoboken for the trans- 
Atlantic voyage.

The bullet entered the head just 
behind the left ear, and apparently plow
ed its way straight in. The mayor was 
bareheaded at the time, and standing on 
the forepart of the cabin deck bidding 
good-bye to friends. The assailant was ap
parently * foreigner and appears to be 
demented.

According to report the shot firefi struck 
Mayor Gaynor in the mouth. He was 
walking on the promenade deck of the

st™tivehsenwere immedutefv "rushed in Corp Dicta at Head of Ust in First Match of P.R.A.
numbers from Manhattan headquarters to . . ' 'I ■

steamship pier-e *££ % ft 1101,01160 Meet atSusçex—Btg Gathering of Riflemen 
Jfe 1EÊ1ÊÊ**: Rne Day tweets Marksmen
unaccompanied for a trip of two Weeks 
in northern Europe. He was looking for
ward to a well earned rest, for he has 
been at his desk in the city hall for from 
twelve to fourteen hours a day for many 
months.

The man who shot Mayor Gaynor gave 
his name as Jules James Gallagher, 440 
Third aventie, New York city,

When asked why he had shot the mayor,
Gallagher said:—

“He deprived me of my bread and but- 
ter.”

Gallagher was taken to the adjacent pol
ice station and arraigned.

It is ascertained that Gallagher wae em
ployed as a watchman in the department 
of docks up to June 1st.

Waiting For Surgeon
New York, Aug. 9—A New York sur

geon has been telephoned for and no fur
ther effort to locate the bullet will be made 
until he arrives.

Assailant a Night Watdumyi
New York, Aug. 9—Mrs. Sophie John

son, who keeps the rooming house at No.
440 Third Avenue, where Gallagher lives, 
when told this morning that her boarder 
had attempted to kill the mayor, exclaim
ed with an expression of disgust : “The old 
fool, what did he do that for?”

Mrs. Johnson described Gallagher as a 
man of quiet and retiring demeanor over 
fifty years of age. She said he had been 
living in her house for more than two 
years. He evidently had employment 
night watchman for it was his custom to 
go out every night at 10 o'clock and return 
at half past eight in the morning. For 
the last two or three weeks, however, it 
was apparent that he had been out of 
work for Mrs. Johnson said he had not 
been keeping his regular hours.

Gallagher, according to Mrs. Johnson, 
came in at half past six o’clock this morn
ing and went to his room and h.‘s land
lady did not see him go out again. He 
occupied a single room at the rear of the 
house and she regarded him as a first-class 
boarder. As far as she knows he wa.3 not 
active in politics. He had no friends in 
the house and his visitors from outside 
Mrs. Johnson described as men of good ap
pearance and address.

May Not Be Fatal
New York, Aug. 9—11.05 a. m. The doc

tors report that they did not believe May
or Gaynor s wound to be serious. Their 
examination shows that the bullet entered 
the right side of the neck and did not cut 
any of the important blood vessels. The 
mayor suffered somewhat from the gather
ing of blood in his throat, but this was re
lieved and he felt considerably better. The 
exact location of the bullet has not yet 
been determined.

(Continued on page 3, third column.)
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''v/ Latest Picture of Mayor Gaynor
International Balloon race will 

start from St. Louis on October 17. Le
blanc represented France in the race from 
the same city in 1907 and finished second, 
tie landed at Herbertsville, N. J., after 
covering a distance of 867.4 miles.

The

ST. JOHN MAN
WINS NURSERY

George Flaherty, conductor of the freight 
train, who ut accused by General Superin
tendent W. 8. Palmer and other officials 
of violating telegraph instructions td re
main in the Ignacio year da until the pas
senger had passed, thus causing the emash- 

** up, is in » state of collapse today and is 
unable to make a statement.

Frightful havoc was done in the smoker.
Passengers scrambled out of the rear cars 
and running forward beheld a fearful spec
tacle. The headless trunk of a man lay 

t beside the tracks and from the windows 
of the smoker protruded the lifeless bodies 
of two others.

The engineer of the passenger train, Ottawa, Aug. 9--T]
Robert Reynolds, juiriped from his cab. vention of the Catholic Mutual Denept 
The baggage ear sprawled like a husk atop association of Canada will take place m 
the smoker, partly enveloping it, but the Bussell theatre here, beginning tomor- 
thtougb the windows the rescue party row> Wednesday, August 10th. It is ex- 
cotifd * see the shrieking injured and the P€c^d that about 500 delegates from all 
silent dead pinned under overturned seats. Parte Canada will be in attendance. The 
For hours it was impossible to reach them, delegates to the convention and the local

Frank At Myers, of Petaluma ran to members of the association will meet at 
Ignacio to summon aid. Wrecking trains ^e theatre at 8 a. m. on Wednesday and, 
were sent out and physicians and nurses headed by the band of the 43rd Regiment 
from various points up and down the line and the Hull band, will proceed to the 
hurried to the scene on special trains and Basilica where pontificial high mass will 
in automobiles. Many of the injured are celebrated by Archbishop Gauthier, of 
thought to b* in a critical condition. Kingston. A sermon in English will be

preached by Right Reverend M. F. Fallon, 
Bishop of London, and a sermon in French 
by Reverend Pere Albert, guardian of the 
Capucins. After mass the delegates wjjl 
return to the theatre where addresses of 
welcome will be presented to them by Dis
trict Deputies O. Forest and Thomas Mc- 
Grail, on behalf of the local members of 
the association, and the convention form
ally opened.

At 2 p. m. Mayor Hopewell will extend 
a welcome to the visitors on behalf of the 
city and Mgr. J. O. Routhier, administra
tor of the arch-diocese of Ottawa, will ex
tend to them a welcome on behalf of the 
clergy. The regular business of the 
vention will then be taken up and sessions 
will be held at 9 a. m., 2 p. m. and 7.30 
p. m. each day until the close of the 
vention. On Wednesday evening the city 
council and the local members of the as-

• \

C. M. B. A. CONVENTION
■i i

Sessions Open In Ottawa Tomor
row-Interesting Program Ar
ranged and----- -

he 15th* Wi-

Prince of Wales match, will also be shot. 
This is for a challenge cup presented by 
the late Captain F. B. Hazen. This lat
ter match ie to be competed for by sev
eral teams of five men.

Captain A. S. Wetmore and Captain F. 
A. Good are the range officers today*

The Nursery Scores

Sussex, N. B., Aug* 9—(Special)—The 
Provincial Rifle Association meeting was 
opened here this morning, under most 
favorable circumstances. The day was 
bright and clear and there was little or 
no wind. Nearly all of those who are to 
compete in the shoot arrived last night or 
early this morning. The attendance is far 
ahead of that of former years, there being 
about 100 at the ranges.

Besides these the Rothesay College and 
the St. Andrews Cadets are expected on 
Wednesday. The sun was exceptionally 
bright this morning and this interfered 
somewhat with the riflemen. A large num
ber of the men are tenting in the vicinity 
of the range, but quite a few are quarter
ed in the town hotels. Quite a few visit
ors were present on the range this morn
ing.

The Nursery and Maiden match was shot 
this morning. This is only open to mem- 

> bers who have not won a money prize 
larger than $4 at any provincial or domin
ion competition. The match was shot at 
500 yards, each competitor allowed seven 
shots. There are twenty-two money prizes 
for this match, amounting to $70.

Corp. P. Dick of the 3rd Regiment C. 
A., St. John, captured first place with a 
score of 32. The prize was $8. The Grand 
Falls Rifle Association won the Maiden 
team prize with a scqre of 81, defeating 
the 62 Regiment team by only 7 points. 
The first prize was $12, and the second $9. 
The Moncton Rifle Association and the St. 
John Rifle Association tied for third place.

The first round in the Domville series 
was started a little before dinner, and it 
will be concluded this afternoon. Several 
extra series matches will also be shot to
day.

After the Domville match the Prince of 
Wales match for a challenge cup, present
ed by H. R. H. The Prince of Wales, in 
1801, also a queen’s head silver medal and 
$117 in cash, will be begun. The ranges for 
this match are 200 and 600 yards. The 
Hazen match, in connection with the

4

100,000 Ham Sandwiches Will 
be Distributed During the 
Time of Parade of Knight’s 
Templar

Wudi Property Destroyed 
Lives Lost; Railways AffectedThe individual scores in the Nursery 

match were:—
Pts. Tokio, Aug. 9—A torrential rainfall thsb 

continued today has caused deva 
floods, principally in Shieouka cn 
southern coast.

Hundreds of houses have been submeqg. 
ed and one occupied by a number of eta- 
dents in the province of Shizouka 
buried with its tensnts beneath a lanfly 
slide.

Washouts along the railway lines are re
ported and several trains have been derail* 
ed as a consequence.

Corp. 0. Dick, 3rd R.C.G.A........ $8
J. B. Powers, Grand Fails .. . .$7 
N. R. Campbell, M.R.A... .. . .46 
P. R. Semple, Florenceville.. ..$6
F. M. Merritt, Marysville.................. $5
Hy M. Smith, Moncton 
C. G. McLaughlin, 67th Regt.. .,$3
H. Crandlemire, 67th.........................
E. E. Brown, M.R.A........................... $3
A. D. Brown, M.R.A........................$3
E. R. Murray, St. John, R. A...*3 
R. C. C. Brown, St. John, R. A.$2
C. E. Sharp, Blackville.......................$2
Rev. J. J. Pinkejton, M.R.A.,.. .$2 
Lt. J. D. C. McRobbie, 3rd R.C.A,$2
G. W. Goold, Sussex..
F. L. Dixon, Grand Falls 
Lt. C. Dunfield,-62nd Regt.. ..$2
R. Tracey, 67th Regt........................
C. A. Kirkpatrick Grand Falls . . ?2 
Sgt. London, 62nd Regt..
L. Carter, Pte DeBute.. ..

Maiden Teams.
Grand Falls Rifle Association.. ..$12
62nd Regiment.................
Moncton, R. A..................
St. John..............................

32
ÏISi32PUBLICITY IS I 

GUARD AGAINST 
FRAUD IN DIVORCE

31 Chicago, Aug. 9—Although today’s par
ade of Knight’s Templar, composed of 30,- 
000 uniformed men and covering 43 blocks 
was scheduled to last from 10 a. m. till 
3 p. m. none of the Sir Knights are in 
danger of having to forego luncheon, 
thank* to one hundred thousand ham sand-, 
wiches made ready last night by 100 men 
and women. Twenty-five commissi ary wag
ons were employed to distribute the sand
wiches. Before the sandwiches were load
ed on the wagons they were thoroughly in
spected by Knight W. A. Evans, city 
health commissioner.

31
31

$3 30
!30

$3 30
30
30
30Judge Hinkle Would Have 30 

Days Elapse Between the Time 
of Tiling the huit and Trial of 
the Case

30
30 IRISH MAYORS 

WANT STEAMERS 
AT QUEENSTOWN1

j29
29

con- 82 29
$2 29

29 BURNED BOY ATSpokane, Wash., Aug. 9—Publicity 
precaution against fraud in actions for di
vorce is advocated by Presiding Judge J. I ... ... . ,

' D. Hinkle of the superior court of Spo- ; ™clatl?n w‘11 exten<11 to the delegates and 
kane county, who announces that the ,eir friends as well as to all the mem- 
rule, permitting 30 days to elapse between bf8 P‘ local branches a car ride round the 
the filing of the suit and the trial of the C|t> followed by a concert at Bntanma-on- 
case, undoubtedly will be adopted by the thefay by the band of the Governor Gen- 
judges in Spokane county, going into ef- e u „ Guards. Through the kindness 
lect on November 1. °f tb? Brltann!tt boat club, all present will

Judge Hinkle, who has studied the que» bave during the evening the use of
tion for years, also advocates these re- St‘ish musTc'86’ “ 0rche6tra Wl11

^ forms in requirements and procedure in 
x divorc. cases not only in this county, but 

all over the country :
Six months or a year between the time 

of separation and filing of complaint in 
actions un grounds of cruelty and non-sup
port.

Two years' residence in the state to ,n- 
able a former non-resident to sue for di
vorce.

con- 82 28as a
27

S2 27 STAKE IN GAME Queenstown, Aug. 9—An all-Ireland dep
utation, including the Lord Mayor’s of Dub-i 
lin and Belfast and prominent representat
ives of commerce, will sail for New York 
on the steamer Oceanic September 22 
confer with Frank H. Hitchcock, the Am
erican Postmaster General on the question 
of inducing the big Cunard steamers to re-1 
snme calling at Queenstown.

Captain Anthony J. Donelan member at 
the house of commons for Cork, has r*>; 
ceived a communication from Theodore. 
Roosevelt in which the ex-president sSya 
that ,in accordance with his promise to 
Messrs. Redmond and Dillon in London, 
he is moving in this matter and that lie 
hopes finally to discuss it with Mr. Red-. 
mond on the latter’s arrival in the United1 
States in September.

$2 27

81as a Muncie, Ind., Aug. 9—To a moving pic
ture film in a local five-cent theatre de
picting the burning of a white man at the 
stake by a party of Indians is attributed 
the probable fatal injury of William John
son, six years old. While the child with 
a company of children of his own age were 
“playing Indian” it was decided to burn 
one of the number at the stake, as depict
ed in the picture film, which some of them 
had seen. The choice fell on the Johnson 
lad, and he willingly consented.

Newspapers were placed under him and 
twined about his body, and then set on 
fire. It Was the intention of his compan
ions to put out the fire before the boy was 
harmed, and they rushed valiantly to his 
rescue when they saw him writhing in 
pain. But they were too late.

$9 74 to59
59

VETERAN DEAD
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 9—0. S. Peters, a 

veteran newspaper man and soldier is dead 
at his home in this city at the age of 
63. He was one of the escort that rode 
with General Sheridan on his famous 
Winchester ride.

N0T0R0US BURGLAR

Timothy A. Sheedy Saws Bars of 
Hartford Jail and Gets Away ELEVEN SAILORS SAVED AS

SCHOONER IS SINKING
Interlocutory decree of divorce not to 

be made final until six months 
after the trial of the

Requirement that parties may not re
marry within a year of the granting of the 
divorce.

“The requirement now is that a suit be 
filed at least five days before the trial,” 
Judge Hinkle said. “It used to be that 
a case would be started one day and rush
ed to trial on the next. Publicity was 
dodged and often a year would pass be
fore relatives or friends of a couple knew 
they had been legally separated.

“The system followed in several states 
of granting a.n interlocutory deerpô at 
the time of trial, which does not become 
final except through the act of the peti
tioner, six months or a year later, would 
also be an advantage. Many reconcilia
tions might take place under such condi
tions, which are preventeijf now by the di
vorce becoming final immediately after it 
is granted.”

MONTREAL MAY YET
AID CAMPBELLTON

or a ycai
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 9—Timothy A. 

Shçedv, one of the most notorious bur
glars in the county escaped last night 
from the county jail here where he 
being held until there was room in the 
Wethersfield state prison, to which ii.sti- 
tution he had been sentenced for thirty 
years for burglaries committed in this city. 
He sawed the bars of his cell door and ac
companied by James Cornell, a trusty, 
who was serving two years for theft, es
caped through a window in the hospital 
ward and over a ten foot wall surrounding 
the buildings. Both men were in the pris
on stripes when they escaped.

AT 89 SHE SWIMS DAILY
„ . . A ™„ Montreal, Aug. 9—‘41 have decided,” said
Boston, Aug. 9—Old Orchard Beach, Mayor Guerin, “to see the city attorney 

boasts of the oldest Summer girl in the an<j ascertain if no possible means can bie
world in Mrs. Patrick II. Burns, of Dov- devised so that the city may vote money
er, N. H., aged eighty-nine. She is an for the sufferers at Campbèllton. 
all-around athlete, of wonderful ability “I know that according to rules laid 
for her age, and has never allowed a Sum- down in the city charter, the council can
nier to pass since 1846 without a few not vote funds, in a case like this without 
weeks of bathing. first obtaining the consent of the legisla-

She is a good ewimmer, and breasts ture. but in such a case special means must 
the big waves every morning for from be adopted. I shall ask if it will be pos- 
five to ten minutes. Then she springs sible for the city council to first vote 

— out as spryly as a boarding school under- money and. later on, get the consent of
^ graduate to hurry to her room, in the the legislature to what has been done. I

yl Dorr house, and prepare herself for understand that such course has been 
luncheon. taken in the past.

v, aa
New York, Aug. 9—Bringing to port 

eleven seamen whom she had taken from 
a sinking schooner in the Atlantic after 
they had made a brave but vain attempt 
to save their ship, the ore carrying British 
steamer King Edgar, reached port today 
from Huelva, Spain. The ship-wrecked 
men comprised the crew of the American 
four-masted schooner Edith Olcott, which

was abandoned on Sunday, August 7, in 
^waterlogged condition in lat. 37.04, long.

The Edith Olcott, Captain Walker, sail
ed from New York on July 31 with a’Tull 
cargo of merchandise for Porto Rico. On 
last Wednesday a southwest gale started 
the schooner leaking. The ship was sink
ing on Sunday when the King Edgar bore 
down on her.

ST. LOUIS MINISTER, BO; 
WINS KENTUCKY GIRL, 22 THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

£X3 NO NIGHT PATROL FOR
CAPITAL POLICE VETERAN

St. Louis, Aug. 9—Miss Margaret Dun
can a society leader in Louisville, has been 
announced as the bride-elect of the Rev. 
Dr. Herrick Johnson, of St. Louis. He is 
about eighty years old and she is twenty- 
two.

Announcement of the engagement was 
made today by Mrs. Herrick J. Gray, of 
No. 4443 West Belle place sister of M 
Johnson, and with whom he resided. Dr. 
Johnson is widely knowm in religious 
cles throughout the country, especially in 
the Presbyterian church. He served 
as Moderator of the General Assembly the 
highest clerical office bestowed in the 
Presbyterian faith. He is an ex-president of 
McCormick Seminary, Chicago.

HIRAM’S IMPRESS TON.
“Well, well, well!” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times new reporter, 
“I see you had an investi- 

, gation yiateday, about 
^that street-pavin’. It re- 

minds me of a sewin’ cir- 
^jcle at our house one night 
h when I was a young fel- 
K 1er. Most all the

in the Settlement was 
there, T guess. Well, sir, a mouse run in 
under the sofey . I seen it, an’ I told ’em 
it was there. Some of ’em jumped on top 
o’ the sofey, an’ some on the chairs, on’ 
some run out o’ the room. But not one of

’em looked under the sofey. I got the 
cat, an’ she had that mouse in about two 
seconds. But it inight-u been there yit as 
fer as them wimmin was concerned. I 
g ties you got some old wimmin down there 
to city hall. Hey—what?”

“No,” said the new reporter, “You’re 
wrong there. They are going to dig 
other little hole in the pavement. And 
they have boldly asserted that this is the 
silly season in the newspaper offices Oh! 
I tell you they (lid swat the editors good 
and hard yesterday. I don't believe our 
editor will ever lay any more pavement as 
long as he lives. You see. it is really the 
silly editors that are laying the pavement 
and looking after the streets and spend

ing the tax-payers’ money. And if any
thing goes wrong it is their fault. I ex
pect one of them will be tarred and feath
ered pretty soon, and made to pay for the 
tar—probably the editor of the Globe, as 
he is the oldest. Tf I were you, Hiram,
and met an alderman, I’d speak him soft- Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—(Special—

Werc ~ -used this morning
“Well," said Ilirain. “holes in the road b>' the announcement that Police Sergeant 

don’t scare nobody out our way Bence I’aul Phillips, who has been a member of 
1 lazen got into power. 1 cal late an aider- the force for twenty-eight years, has tend-
3?HÏ«, BuH hope ‘they'wont‘hang his reS'>ation'

you newspapers fellers. Keep at ’em—By “ seems that he was given the option 
Hen! Keep at 'em. Make ’em do things hy the police commission of'going on night 
right. ’ I duty or resigning, and he adopted the lat-

mTHE
WEATHER

Of

ter course. The commission are anxious t# 
have Policeman Foss on day duty, to have 
a more vigorous enforcement of the Scott 
Act.

George Arthur Hammond, veteran mei* 
chant and poet, of Kingsclear, is critical- 
\y ill. He is in his ninety-third vear.

Between 300 and 400 shares of C. P. R. 
stock are held in this city and the 
nouncement of the increase in dividend 
came as a pleasant surprise to the holders*

x an-><s.ej r.Light winds, 
fine and warm 
until Wednesday 
evening, then 
showers.
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StinTrooMes Cured Men’s Pants
'

From a letter to the constituents of his congressional district in 1852. From bi- j 
ography of O. B. Frothingham, 1878.

Y" NOMINATION, as I supposed it would, has resulted in my i 
election, and that, too, by a very large majority- And now j 
I wish that I could resign the office which your partiality has j 

accorded to me. But I must not—I cannot. To resign it would be | 
a most ungratëful and offensive requital of the rare generosity which ! 
broke through your strong attachments of party and bestowed your I 
votes on one the peculiarities of whose political creed leave him 
without a party. Very rare, indeed, is the generosity which was 
not to be repelled by a political creed, among the peculiarities of, 
which are :

1. That it acknowledges no law and knows no law for slavery ;1 
that not only is slavery not in the federal constitution, but that by 
no possibility could it be brought either into the federal or into a 
state constitution.

2. That the;.right to the soil is as natural, absolute and equal
the right to the light and air. % | letters which would be certain to secure

3. That political rights are not conventional but natural—in- ; you some excellent orders. I suppose you
hering in all persons, the black as well as the white, the female as are going to the East as the result of the 
well as 'the male. rumored intention of the Turkish govem-

4. That the^doctrme of free trade is the necessary outgrowth ment to reconstitute the navy.”
of the doctrine of huitian brotherhood ; and that to impose restric- a haphazard guess at-Gaui-
tions on commerce is to build up unnatural and sinful barriers across >‘ÿes," he said, “we ought to place a 
that brotherhood. ' good many thousand tons with them.’’

5. That national wars are as brutal, barbarous and unnecessary Gaultier leant forward -to strike a match
as are the violence and bloodshed to which misguided and frenzied ^dde^bk^earonT^ThTred °Brett's 
individuals arc prompted J and that our country should, by llGl ow n views concerning this gentleman, and im-■ 
heaven-trusting and beautiful example, hasten the day when the mediately started a conversation of general 
nations of the earth shall beat their swords into ploughshares and significance. They soon discovered that 
their spears into pruning hooks ; nation shall not lift up sword j£ey .had^ several t”1”tupaassee(Jq‘,1"n 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. journey to Paris pleasantly enough.

6. That the province of government is but to protect—to pro- At the Gare du Nord, their knowledge 
tect persons and property ; and that the building of railroads and ,of.’"encl' methods enabled them to get 
canals and the care of schools and churches fall entirely outside of I -'ha'^ans baggag^wlfmh“rendered 
its limits and exclusively within the range of “the voluntary prin- j their presence necessary at the" Custom 
ciple.” Narrowr however, as are those limits, every duty within t house. The Frenchman, who seemed to be 
them « to be promptly, faithfully fully performedwell for in- ; £5^2^^“ £JL££ 
stance, the duty on the part of the federal government to put an. end with them8eiye». He had no difficulay in 
to the dram-shop, manufacture of paupers and madmen in the city hearing Brett’s directions to a cabman, 
of Washington, as the duty on the part of the state government to Gaultier entered another vehicle.

i 0fo+û Brett was the first away from the sta-put an end to t in . .... tion. He fancied he saw his French trav-
7. That as far as practiole. every officer, trom the highest to e]bng companion hastily whisper some-

the lowest, including especially the president and postmaster, should thing to a lounger near the exit, so he 
be elected directly by the people. suddenly pulled up his voiture gave the

I need not extend any further the enumerations of the features of g™r ^TranTHoteT, and there .wart 
my peculiar political creed ; and 1 need not enlarge upon the reason llis arrjVal. The cab had halted for a mo- 
which I gave why I must not and cannot resign the office which you ment in the Rue Lafayette, at the corner 
have conferred upon me. I will only add that I accept it; that my °f the Place Valenciennes, and the cab- 
whole heart is moved to graititude by your bestowment of it, and En^iahmaT^coX^ntly''mad,8 drove 
that, God helping me, I will SO discharge its duties as neither to dis- off immediately in obedience to orders, 
honor myself nor you. Though nearly six o’clock in the morn

ing, it was quite dark, but as Brett walk
ed rapidly back towards the station he had 
no difficulty in picking out Gaultier, who 
occupied an open vehicle. Some little dis
tance behind came another, and herein the 
barrister thought he recognized the man 
to whom the Frenchman in the train had 
spoken. By this time many other cabs 
were dashing out of the station yard so 
Brett took the chance that he might be 
hopelessly wrong.

He bailed a third vehicle and told the 
driver to follow the other two, which were 
now some distance down the Rue La- 

poor man had been wretchedly ill from} fa>'ette Not until thte three cabs had
,, crossed the Place de 1 Opera, and passed 

the moment he left Dover until the thg Madeleine could Brett he certain that 
vessel was tied to her berth in the bar- the occupant of the second was following 
bor at Calais. He paid not the least at- his friend Gaultier. Then he chuckled to 
ten tion to the newcomers, being appar- himself, for this was surely a rare stroke 

'ently aesorbed in contemplation of his of luck.
misery. The two Englishmen, Quietly reviewing the possibilities of the 

though experienced travellers, were suffi- affair, he came to the conclusion that the 
ciently insular to resent the presence of travelling Frenchman really understood 
the stranger, whom Brett resolved to little, if any, English, but that he had 
put to tlie language test forthwith. caught the name of the fugitive from the

“It is very cold in here,” he said “Shall Sultan’s wrath and had forthwith betray- 
I turn on the hot air?” ed an interest in their conversation which

The Frenchman seemed to understand was, to say the least, remarkable. At the 
that he was addressed. He looked up exit'from the Gare du Nord the stranger 
with a shivering smile and explained had readily enough ascertained Brett’s 
that he had only booked one seat. The destination, but he clearly regarded it as 
remainder of the compartment was at important that Gaultier—the 
their disposal. He was evidently guilt- claimed Hussein-ul-Mulk as a friend
less of acquaintance with the English ton- should be tracked, and had given the ne- 
gue, but Brett did not like his appear- cessary instructions to the confederate who 
ance> awaited his arrival.

Though well-dressed and well - spoken Although Gaultier had not said as 
he was a nondescript individual, and much Brett guessed that his destination 
the flash of his dark eyes was not re- was the British Embassy in the Rue du 
assuring. Yet the man was so ill that Faubourg St. Honore. The route followed 
Brett forthwith dismissed him from his by the cabman led straight to that well- 
thoughts, though he took care to ,jx5upy kn0'v" locality The Frenchman in the 
the centre seat himself, thus placing =econd cab evidently thought likewise, for 
Captain Gaultier on the other side of the the corner of the Rue Boissy he pulled 
carriage. After a visit from the ticket 25 
examiner, the Frenchman disposed him
self for a nap, and the train started.

Captain Gaultier by this time had made : 
up his mind as to the information he 
felt he could give his new acquaintance.

“It is very odd/’ he said, “that those 
diamonds should disappear just at the 
moment when there is every sign of unrest 
in Turkey. You know, of course, the 

of the last Sultan’s death?”

Men’s Worsted Pants in Chalk Stripes and Fancy Stripes of 

Imported Worsted. Every one Fashioned to The Minute.
,

To those who have suffered long and hopelessly with eczemas, tetters and similar 
torturing; disfiguring eruptions, the immediate relief afforded by the first warm 
bath with Cuticura Soap and gentle application of Cuticura Ointment is almost 
beyond belief. In even the severest cases, when tiytment after treatment has 
been tried in vain, the itching and burning geneAlly stop at once and sleep 
becomes possible. No stronger woof of theguccess End economy of the Cuticura 
Remedies in the treatment of alïection^fTVlie skiA aj^Alp, from infancy to 
age, could be given than suchjTemarkÆle t|atimonn||8 as^hese:

M
I $1.50 to $5-00

AT: .

CORBET’SIi

< wipe. I washed hhn with Cuticura Soap and 
|plkEtion of Cuticura Ointment and he was so 
ft could sleep. You don’t know how glad I was 
■t took one box of Cuticura Ointment and pretty 
■r Cuticura Soap to cure him. I think our boy 
Ed but Tor the Cuticura Remedies and I shall 

r a firm friend of them. He was cured more than 
ago and there has been no return of the trouble.

MRS. M. C. MAITLAND.
Jasper, Ontario.

or a Ion
■. put on one a

__„ . soothed that 1
_ Ü ;°r 5 he felt better,

my leg. They oid tneir best, Mit failed near one cake 
to cure it. My own doctor had advised me to havecut WOuld have j 
off, but I said I would try the Cuticura RemediegPFSTXHe alwa 
said, ‘ try them if you like but I do not think the^Ml de Ï 
good.” AMhh time my leg was peeled from th^Ehee do? 
my foot was like a piece or raw flesh and 1 had to walk 
crutches. 1 bought a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cutici 
Ointment and a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent. After the fi 
two treatments the swelling went down and in two months J
of the Cuticura Remedies my leg was cured and .-HP ■■ HH P
grown on. The doctor could not believe his own eye^ffliprne I suffered severely with a terrible eczema, being a mass of
saw that Cuticura had cured me and said that he would use sores from head to leet and for six weeks confined to my bed. 
Cuticura for his own patients. But for the Cuticura Remedies During that time I suffered continual torture from itching and
I might have lost ray life. I am truly grateful for the wonderful burning. After being given up by my doctor I was advised to
cure that Cuticura wrought. 1 have many grandchildren and try the 'Cuticura Remédies. After the first bath with Cuticura 
thev are frequent users of Cuticura and I always recommend it Soap and application of Cuticura Ointment 1 enioved the first 
most highly as a sure and economical cure for skin troubles. good sleep during my entire illness. I also used Cuticura Re- 

MMF J B RENAUD solvent and the treatment was continued Tor about three weeks.
277, Mentana St., Montreal. At the end of t liât time I was able to be about the house, en-

• * tirely (hired, and have felt no 111 effects since. I would advise
any person suffering from any form of skin trouble to try the 
Cuticura Remedies as I know what they did for me.

MRS. EDWARD NENNINQ,
11 Lansing BUl, Watertown, N. Y.

“GRATEFUL FOR WONDERI 99 ti

196 Union St.I have been treated by doctors for twe 
bad case of eczema on

7

twent
up and Brett was just in time to giveas
his driver instructions to go ahead and 
thus avoid attracting undue notice to 
himself.

Gaultier turned into the Embassy, and 
Brett himself halted a little further on, 
Dismissing his cocher with a liberal fare, 
he walked rapidly back, and saw the spy 
enter into conversation with the night 
porter on duty. The latter personage, . 
however, was clearly a trustworthy offi
cial, for he loudly told the other to be 
off and attend to his own affairs.

Then followed a most exciting and 
perplexing chase through many streets, 
and it was only by the exercise of the ^ 
utmost discretion that Brett finally locat
ed his man at a definite number in the 
Rue Barbette, a tiny thoroughfare in 
the Temple district.

By this time dawn was advancing over 
Paris, and the streets were beginning to 
fill with early workers. He inquired 
from a passer-by the most likely locality 
in which hp could find a cab, and the 

civilly? conducted him to the Rue 
Thence he was not long in

BEDRIDDEN WITH ECZEMA SIX WEEKS

ULCER HEALED BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
Some time ago I sufferwl from an ulcer which was caused by

had a physician attending me, but the uicer seemed to be get
ting worse and was breaking out In another place. I was, how
ever. advised to use Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment by 
the.physician. The ulcer gradually healed by using Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment and a perfect cure was the result. 
I do believe that only for the Cuticura Remedies the ulcer 
would never have been properly cured.

CHARLES SPARROW.
,7. Virginia St., Belfast, Ireland.

:■

“WOULD HAVE DIED BUT FOR CUTICURA’’
When my boy was about three months old his head broke 

out with a rash which was very itchy and ran a watery fluid. 
We tried everything we could but he got worse all the time, 

spread to his arms, legs, and then to his entire body. He 
got so bad that he came near dying. The rash would itch so 
.hat he would scratch till the blood ran and a thin yellowish 
stuff would be all over his pillow In the morning. I had to put 
mittens on his hands to prevent him tearing his skin. He was 
almost a skeleton and bis little hands were thin like claws.

He was bad about eight months when we tried Cuticura 
Remedies. 1 had not laid him down in his cradle in the day-

man-
de Rivoli.
reaching the Grand Hotel, where he found 
the astonished cocher of his first vehicle 
still safeguarding his bag and arguing 
fiercely with a porter that he had unques
tionably obeyed the Englishman’s instruc
tions.

Tired though he was, Brett did not fail 
to scrutinize the list of arrivals at the 
hotel on the preceding Tuesday, 
instantly found the entry he sought. The 
arrival of “Mr. and Mrs. John Talbot, 
London,” was chronicled in the register 
with uncompromising boldness. Hastily 
comparing the writing in Tolbot’s letter 
with that of the visitors’ book, Brett was 
at first staggered by their similarity, but 
he quickly recognized the well-known signs 

’ * ’ ^indicate the signature of another 
the object of reproducing it freely

till H

ü

HeLiberal
Sample

The Cuticura Remedies are sold by druggists 
throughout the world. Send to the Potter Drug 
* Chem. Corp- sole props., 128 Columbus Ave- 
Boston. U S A., for a liberal sample of Cuticura 
Ointment, with the latest 32-page Cuticura Book, 
an Invaluable Guide to the Treatment of Skin 
and Scak> Troubles, from Infancy to Age.

which 
with
and with reasonable accuracy. There are 
always perceptible differences in the vary
ing pressure of the pen and the distribu
tion of the mk.

Allowance had evidently not been 
made for the fact that Englishmen al
most invariably write their names very 
badly in Continental hotel registers, ow
ing to their inability to use foreign 
pens. The man who not only forged Mr. 
Talbot’s name, but also supplied him t 
with a wife, labored under no such dis
advantage. Indeed, Talbot himself would 
probably not have written his own name 
so legibly.

“That is all right,” said Brett wearily, 
traversing a corridor to gain his room. 
“Now, I wonder if there is any con- f 
nection between Hussein-ul-Mulk and 
the Rue Barbette.”

m 7FfZ
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CHAPTER VI—(Continued.)
The transit was effected without incident 

much to Brett’s relief^ Aiter a minute or. 
two he felt that a cigar was possible. He 
turned to his companion with a quiet ob
servation—

“The vessel has failed. You can start

r~«

• ’4'~
e own

now.”
“Well,” said Gaultier, “tell me what is 

the mystery attaching to' Talbot's move
ments. I only heard the vaguest of minors 

| in the Department, but something very ter- 
I rible appears to have happened, and, in- 
| deed 1 heartily wish I had kept my mouth 
i shut concerning my supposed meeting with

Social Scheme That Has Proved I lalbot last Tuesday, as the affair was no
j business of mine. Moreover, you have now 
somewhat shaken my belief in his identity, 
although I can hardly tell you why that 
should be so.”

Brett paused to make Bure that no one 
would overhear him, but the fierce wind 
whistling round the chart house and 
bridge, the seas that smote the ship’s quar
ter with a thunderous noise, the all-per
vading sense of riotous fury' in the ele- 

workers there without increasing their liv- men*8> rendered the precaution unneces- 
ing expenses, a pampaign will now be com- sary. In any case, there was no one near 
menced in Canada, and particularly in enough to act the part of eavesdropper, 
Montreal, for the purpose of forming a co- anfl Brett, exercising the rapid decision 
operative building organization following which frequently impressed others as a gii 
along the- lines adopted in England. of divination, determined that to let such

The plans followed in England briefly a man as the King’s messenger into a se- 
were to form a company; buy an estate cret could not possibly be harmful to the 
of from two to one hundred and fifty ! interests of. his client, whilst his help 
acres ; build thereon self-contained cottages | might be beneficial.
which would rent for prices but little high- ! In the fewest possible words, there- 
er than fiats in the crowded tenement and I fore, lie poured the tale into the other s 
slums district. The venture is run along \ wondering ear. When had finished, Gaul- 
bu si ness lines and the investors in the com- : tier remained silent a few minutes, 
mon stock, many of whom are tenants, are ' Already the clear radiance of the mag- 
guaranteed five per cent per annum ou 1 nificent light at Calais was sending inter- 
their investment. : mittent flashes of brightness over the

Many social workers who have visited j deck and the long should of Cape 
England and Germany have been struck \ Grisnez was thrusting the force of the 
with the wonderful achievements reached gale back into mid-Channel, 
through careful and concerted action. The1 “I think,” said Gaultier, speaking slow- 
campaign wil be opened here toward the: ]y and thoughtfully, “that ÿour view is 
end of this month, when Mr. Vivian, M. the right one. Mr. Brett. There is much 
P., Avho is chairman of Co-Partnership more in this business than meets the 
Ténant Society, Limited, 8 Bloomsbury | Cye, and any man who believes that Jack
Square, London, will deliver a series of lee-, Talbot would mix himsqlf up in it must
tures in Montreal on the problems to be | be a most determined ass. Of course, 
overcome. j SUch people do exist, but they shouldn’t

The association has gained many adher- j \>e in the police force. You are going 
ents on this side and it is possible that j 0n to Paris, you said?” 
before next, summer the plans for the first! “Yes.”
kt or dwellings here will be complete. In] “Then we can travel together. All that 

The Montreal Herald says:—P. B. Mig- many eases the work has been begun | you have said is quite new to me. Curi-
nault, K.C., of this city, who has been through wealthy friends of the movement i 0uslv enough I have just returned from
spending a few months in Europe, has just who invest money for loan stock, on which Constantinople and I may be able to as- 
completed a visit to tlie international two per cent is drawn. Later the com- ' 1 ’
Exposition at Brussels. Of the Canadian mon stock is subscribed, either by tenants
department in the Exposition lie writes: ' or non-tenants, and the former, owning gratl]itous circumstances which

tanauas pavil ion and exhibit, a credit the stock, take interest in the proper fnto the company of Captain ...................-
to any country. In my mind it is by .ar care and preservation of their homes. They ; nized th‘t tf,e King's messenger, with
the best of the whole exposition and it are also able to dispose of their stock : the K „tion that might be expected 
is easily seen that it is considered one of quickly in case it is necessary to move to j from ‘ one whose dailv life demanded ex-
the great attractions by the thousands another city, or for any other reason. I trpm„ nrud„nre dpsj'fed to mentally re-
of Visitors The pamphlet on Canada is Through skilful placing the houses are j vjew t£e Grange facts made known to 
m great demand. arranged that to each dwelling a generous ' hjm before (.ommitted himself further.

supply of light is received. The houses are j With rFadv ta„t ()„. barristed changed 
not grouped regularly so that each dwell- the conTersation to m„tters of the mo- 
ing stands alone with light on all sides.

ma E Potter, Clementapcu t (sailed 7tii) ; | 
Bradford C French, Bathurst (.sailed 6th.j 

Vineyard Haven, Aug 8—Ard, Echr .bai
lie E Ludlaw, Bridgeport for bt John.

Sid—Schrs Donzalie (front New Rich
mond, PQ), New York ; Grace Darling, 
from Nova Scotia port, Stamford' (Conn) ;
J R Bod well, from bt Martina b^y, City 
Island.

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 8—Ard, brig i 
Harry, Gaspe, for orders ; schr Geo M 
Warner. Belleveau Coce (NS)

Saunderstown, RI, Aug 8—Sid, schr 
Fred B Balano, from liantsport, New 
York; Seguin, from Stockton (Me.), do; 
B H Warford, from Providence, do.

Rio Janeiro, Aug *8—Sid, stmr Cheronea, 
Hatfield, for Philadelphia.

San Nicolas, Aug 7—Sid, stmr Tanagra, 
Kehoe, for London.

(To be continued.)SHIPPING TO BED HOMES > Skin of Beauty I» a lay Forovv.
MR. T. Felix Ooureud'e Orientai 
wJ Créant or Magical Beautlfler.

cm Ten, Pimples, fi. Moth Pwtchea, 
and Skin Diseases, 
< and every blemish 
M on beauty, and de- 
Jl flea detection. It 

stood the test 
ot «0 years, and
;&ai

PORT OF ST. JOHN. mArrived.
SI!Monday, Aug. 8.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 2556, Allan, Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Stmr' Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 
from Sydney (CB), R P and W F Starr, 

1 coal.
Schr Genevieve, 124, Gale, New York, A 

W Adame, 211 tons coal, W H Thome 
[ t Co.

E1
Great Success in England to 
be followed.in Canada

man who hastda
p is so6t

! sjsrsi
name.0DT.,£U£ 
Sayre aald to •(Montreal Star.)

Having proved an enormous success in 
the larger cities of England and Germany, 
ameliorating the housing conditions of the

oayi
lad y of the haut-Ei&ïïiü
r,e=Tm^

Goods Dealers In the United States, Canada and Europe.
mums, Pro*, 37 Grad Jones Staid, HwM

Cleared.
Monday, Aug. 8. 

Schr Clayola, Tower, Riverside* 
Coastwise—Schrs Tethys, Johnson, Dig- 

**bjr; Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton; Rex, 
Richardson, Waterside; Friendship, C5, 
Wilbur, do; etmrs Aurora, 182, Tngersoll, 
Campobello ; Granville, 48, Collins, Anna 
jolis, and cld.

CHARTERS.
The following are among the charters 

announced by bcammell Bros., ship and 
steamship brokers, New York, in their 
circular of Aug. 6: Br stmr Tampican, 
3126 tons. Port Arthur to Delfzyl and 
Emden, timber, 65s, prompt. Br stmr 
Agenoria, 1931 tons, Carapbellton to W. 
C. England, deals, pt, Aug. Dan stmr 
Nordhavet, 2159 tons, St John (NB.) to 
W C England, deals, at or about SJs, 
prompt. Br stmr Ilardangcr, 1526 tons, 
same from Dalhouaie. Ital bark Silvvi- 
stream, 1100 tons, Halifax to U K, deals, 
pt. Br schr Ethyl B Sumner, 353 tons, 
Carabclle to Havana, lumber, $6.50; Br 
schr F W. Pickels, 386 tons, Mobil 
Trinidad, lumber, $7, Nov. Br bark Gold
en Rod, 532 tons, Mobile to Curacao, lum
ber, $7, Nov. Br bark Enterprise, 499 
tons, Tampa to Havana, lumber, $6. Schr 
Hattie Dunn. 365 tons, New York, to 
Canning, coal, p t. Br schr Theta, 420 
tons. Jacksonville to Amherst, lumber, p 
t. Br stmr Alrnora, 2835 tons, Narvik to 
Philadelphia, ore, p t, prompt.

---O Cr
Sailed

Monday, Aug. 8.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports, WT G Lee.
Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), Hatton, Salem 

for orders/Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Ronald, Wagner, New York.
Schr Helen G King, Gough, New Bed

ford.
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manner 
Brett nodded.
“And you have heard, no doubt, some

thing of the precautions taken by the 
present Sultan to safeguard his life 
against the attacks of possible assaesins?'” 

“Yes,” said Brett.
“Well, these have been redoubled of 

late, and the man never goes out that 
he is not in the most abject state of 
fear He is pitiful sight, I assure you. 
I saw him less than a fortnight ago, 
driving to the Mosque on Friday and his 
coachman evidently had orders to go at 
a gallop through the streets, whilst not 
only was the entire road protected by 
soldiers, but every house was examined 
previously by police agent,;. There is 
something in the wind of more than usual 

I importance in the neighborhood of Yildiz 
Kiosk just now, I am certain. I suppose 
you did not chance to see any mention 
of the fact that Hussein-ul-Mulk. the Sul
tan’s nephew, has recently fled from Tur- 
1 ey. and is now under the protection cf 
the French Government?”

“Yes, T noticed that.”
“You don’t seem to miss much,” was 

Gaultier’s sharp remark, pausing in his 
narrative to light a cigar.

“One of my few virtues is that I read 
the newspapers.”

The train was slowing down as it near-
T, . . ,, , . . . . . „ ment until thev reached the pier at Cal- the town «talion in Calais, and Gaul-
J«Llf row 'f n ' !'.C “ r?allï aK when both men, not encumbered with tiers voice could be momentarily heard
a small town, are not wide, the most of ,___ , above the diminishing rattle.
the ground not occupied by houses being ! f f . . Y u thn station buffet “Well,” he said, “I happen to know
used for gardens or play-grounds for the ] 1 ° cantured a railway Hussein-ul-Mulk, and if we find out where
children of the tenants. ,their, ^ he lives in Paris I will introduce you to

In England from six to twelve houses ,0«lc,al an^ told, h\ra \°. hie.” 
are allowed to an acre of ground and the comP m®n • n le ' Brett looked at the slumbering French-rents range from six shillings a week up-nuf t.he Fgenchman v^- of the corner of ,lis fve. The
ward. : uble, apologchc. ^ The tram crowd- ^ flppeared to bc dozing 1)eaceftll]y

An idea of the increase and success of ^ ‘ n otpreic» nf enough, but the alert barrister had an :m-
the movement may be had from the capit- ° f le Vou l* \e ,* ‘ i pression that his limbs were not sufficient-
ttlir.ation of the affiliated societies. In 1888 Prof°“n(J care he had ]v reiaxed under "the influence of slumber,

i the first society was opened with a capit- “*** m * compartment, hut the Indeed he felt sure that tbe Frenchman
al of T500. At the conclusion of 19U8 tliere -4 nr<' h11'! already taken 1 “p ■ e w i was wide awake and endeavoring to catch

eleven affiliated societies in England “J/ for't: he hud done his best. the drift of their conversation.
W hen- they entered their carnage the I ..j wi„ bc m0Rt pleased to meet our

third occupant was in possession. He f . . f t : Gaultier ” he said “and
I Gamaliel Bradford, jr„ a Harvard grad- was, ,F"nch- «ggcrssivcly so. Phil. May ,eBt it’sbm',ld slip your memory 1 will give
! uatc of this year’s class, shot and killed ( m,-'t have- used him tor^a model. The yQu a remindpr.“

himself yesterday in Mouth Framingham. — ■ ■ — 1 . ■ He opened his card-case and wrote on
i Mass., because of the refusal of a young g\ u« . »» r. 1 1 _ Qjti the back of a card : “Grand Hotel, Break-

woman to marry him in prefern ce to an Ul. [ïî 2l[6 lj| S I vllfllv JflllS fast. 11.30. No more at present."
other. Young Bradford was madly in love rcvr-,iTcr,i vlinD rl^rilminn The quick-witted King’s messenger read 
with the girl, but she was engaged to an jtVtNItfcll ÏÉAnM IK JeNllUAKU and understood.
other and refused to break her engage- Prescribed and IcouSid^c^Er womeni “It seems to me." he went on, “that
ment. ailments, a sciJtificIffiaPared remedy b- « the very man for your purpose.

of proven wore. fiffdt from their Though he is not in favor at Court just
Suede slippers match the costume, and use is quick a« perma^nt. For sale al . now lie has plenty of friends in the vari-

the Stockings with them are flesh colored, all drug stores# Æ I ous departments, and he could give you

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, NB, Aug 6—Ard, 1st, schr 

W H Bavter, McBride, 330, Madeira; 5th, 
bark Ortrud, Marzella, 1402, Montevideo.

Sid—Stmr From (Nor), 1762, Portland.
Chatham, NB, Ard Aug 6, stmr Hare- 

wood, Francis, Philadelphia; stmr Mount- 
by, Wilson, Las Palmas.

Cld Aug 5—Stmr Yola, Purden, Dublin.
Flat Point, CB, Aug 8—Signalled, Yola, 

Purden, Chatham via Sydney for Belfast; 
Crown of Navarre, McKillop, Demerara 
via Sydney for Montreal.

Halifax, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Bornu, New 
York; stmr Voltumo (Dan), Rotterdam, 
and sailed for New York.

tic to
; i
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CANADA’S PAVILION
A CREDIT TO COUNTRY

BRITISH PORTS.
Lizard, Aug 8—Paejsed stmr Kanawha, 

St John (NB) for London.
Northfleet, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Eretria, 

Purdy, from Hamburg for Bristol Chan
nel and Rio Janeiro.

W
sist you.”

Brett silently thanked his stars for the 
threw him 

Galtier. He
m

n

FOREIGN PORTS.
Eastport. Àug 8—Sid, schr E Mayfield 

Jr, Pamsboro (NS)
Calais, Aug 8—Ard, schr T W Allen, 

Nantucket; Emma F Chase, Jonesport.
Boston, Aug 8—Ard, schrs S A Fownes, 

St John: Flyaway, do.
Sid—Schrs J L Colwell, Annapolis; Em-

/
/

Beaded scarfs are prominent, particu
larly those with gold or steel beads.

/
•X)

A POSSIBLE FACTOR
The fame which to your name you lend 

Depends upon your own ambition, 
Excepting when it may depend 

Upon the umpire’s disposition.

CURES
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
OOLIO, CRAMPS, CHOLERA 
MORBUS, CHOLERA IN
FANTUM, SEASICKNESS, 
SUMMER COM
PLAINT, and aU 
LOOSENESS or 
FLUXES of the 

BOWELS

NOTICE—We wish to warn the pub
lic against being imposed on by unscru
pulous dealers who substitute the so- 
called 41 Strawberry Compounds ” for 
Dr. Fowler’s.

If you want to be on the safe side ask 
— ' ' Vor Dr. Fowler’s Extract

f- Wiin Strawberry, and 
I* 1st Id n gelling what you

Find a rooter.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZEL

Upside down, at back of man’s beachti t 'OMMEMSBR ivhuftoriginal is manufao- 
ly by The T. MUbnrn 
imitvd. Toronto, Ont. 
> cents.

Kx# i o
SWV51Ï who get liEll exej 

an occaspnsEdo^
i, feel better all round for

with a total capitalization of £303,360.:
Mns^ 

Cardinal 
*4J)ur J

Mbs. Holliday, Box 
No. 86 Wroxeter. Ont., 
writes “I must say that 
we hare used Da. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for over 
seventeen years, and have found nothing 
to equal it for all Summer Complaints, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc. Oar house 
is never without a bottle of the Extract 
and I can recommend it to be kept in 
every 
childi

E^Kry Gilliland, 
WOnt., writes :— 
soy, was so very 
h Diarrhoea that 

it hoÆed her bowels were 
raw. We tried

0” Laxativeseena-d:b [ nM/t the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the f 

Æntw, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
ym the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark, 
igflst has not yet stocked them: send 25c. and 
'M will mall them.

NATIONAL DmiG & CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21

They tone up thglive 
system and clear the Drain! 
by a reliable firm, and yfiI 

25c. a box. If yotS m

everything vm thought would help 
her but laily A neighbor advised 
trying D 
VVn.D Stk_ 
before t he end of a week our baby was 
as well aa ever. We always keep 
“ Dr. Fowler’s in our home.’’

’ Fowler 3 Extract op 

behrt. We tried it and Whome, especially where there arc 
ren.'*
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
MIS POLITICAL CAREER
By Gerrit Smith 'New York).
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IN ALL COUNTRIES

THIS SIDE UP

nFV UNDER THE FOOD 
CBVCS tCT

’■ ^JUHE 30iSOGN°
PREPARED BY /

GUARANTEED BY 
POTTER DRUG f, 
CHEMICAL CORP

?/SlUi w(j&'srrtACXlJ! J
\ BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS .U.S.A. //

HECiSTfcKED
ib PATENT 
OFFicr
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-The Canadian Bank of Commerce iNEXT STATEMENT FROM 
VATICAN MEANS PEACE 

OR DEFINITE RUPTURE

MAGISTRATE HEARS t 
VARIETY OF CASES

:

*ESTABLISHED 1887.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, G. C. V: O., PAID-UP CAPITAL.

LL. D., D. C.; L., President.
| A. LAIRD, General Manager.

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

+4

FRECKLES?...$10,000,000
RESERVE FUND ...................... 6,000,000

No, of Course Not ■Travellers’ Cheques
j The Travellers’ Cheques issued by th § Bank are a most convenient method of 

I * tarrying money when traveling. They are issued in the following denominations: 
1 $10. $30. $50, $100, $300

and are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal 
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

, 1ST. JOHN BRANCH.
Cor. King and Gar main Sts.

S. P. C. A. Complaint, Boy 
Charged With Assault, Dis
pute Over Board bill and; 
Theft From Cemetery

I
I

IF YOU USE

SsssSL Freckle Lotion
■

Rome, Aug. 9—It was reported that 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the Papal 
tary of state, was trying, through official, 
semi-official and private channels to reach 
an understanding with the Spanish 
ernment.

It is believed that the next Vatican 
1 statement will announce an agreement or 

a definite rupture between Rome and Ma- 
j drid. A good omen was found today in 
the presence of the Marquis De-Gonzales, 

; the Spanish charge d’affaires to the Vati
can and the staff of the Spanish embassy, 
at the mass celebrated by Cardinal Merry 
Del Val in honor of the anniversary of 
the coronation of Pope Pius X.

In view of the strained relations between 
the Holy See and Spain the decision of 
the Spanish representatives to be present 
at the service or to abeent themselves 
awaited with great interest.

conn-

:tiiitaummiuimiiiHiiiitiidiu'ieecre-C. w. HALLAMORJt, An interesting case was dealt with this 
morning in the police court, when James 
Murray was charged by the S. P. C. A. 
with refusing to allow their agent, S. M. 
VVetmore, in company with Policeman 
Ward to enter his barn for the purpose 
of examining bis horse, which was said 
to he suffering from a sore shoulder. The 
society was represented by J. It. Kelley.
No evidence was taken, but the case was 
set for bearing this afternoon, when the 
animal will be' inspected by the court.

His Honor said he would like the law j 
fully understood in regard to such mat- \ 
ters, and informed the spectators that 
the penalty could be as much as ten years, j 
a fact not generally realized.

Young Harold Garnett, aged 12, beg-! y 
! ged forgiveness for having broken 
j from^ a tree, and stolen some apples from

-------------------------- the Anglican burial ground yesterday. He
/ |was caught at the time by the caretaker, !

nffip s guard sprang forward and dealt he and arrested. This morning he was senti 
assassin a blow on the head with a billy, below and was still in the guard room ! 

nr UIVHD PâVàinn T«-e man T*?? Struck c -k-. -enk, where ; after djnner.Ur MAYUH GAYNOR ?fflCT TC Jy eer h!S; He, waa ta^n Dennis Calahan, aged about fifty, was*to pol.ee headquarter. There he gave thej remanded again ’n a charge of Assault
nuties L tn w8hver'he I ek '! on little Alice Dunphy, aged twelve. The
qumes as to why he had committed the, isoner 8aid that he’h*d not Maaulted

hrea™ and butter.”1 ” t*
Meantime Mayor Gaynor had been car'll™ fun’ J’ B’ M’ Baxter

ried to a stateroom. He remained conscious ,E , ... , - - _
but apparently apprehensive that the ^o ^o'nen Lu'iy Allan and^Irs. Camp 
wound was grave. An ambulance was sum ££• ty Road poured a tale of woe 
moned and the wounded mayor was taken 1,3 mo™m* nt° th\ears of ’Iud*e ?*- 
to St. Mary’s Hospital. To the city ,ffi- c‘1,e “ tha >?°!ce cou.rt- °Ter that ““tter 
cials who accompanied him he indicated I of,a b"ard. bl!1 nmm,)F since April last, 
the gravity with which he viewed the shdt,lf"d a,'n P0sfs81un <* Mrs. Camp- 
by remarking: “Say good-bye to the peo-1 > *be la”dllady at present. Miss Allan
pje » | said that the other woman had no right

The hospital physicians agreed with the}** the ^ "Me she in turn claimed 
ship’s surgeons that the injury was no’t Ithat® blU of was owed her for board 
necessarily serious. It was found that thej on tae Part °* tbe Allan woman. They 
bullet had entered the neck, back of the, "[ere ,told to s?ttJe the matter among 
ear burying itself in the region of the mas- themselves out of court, 
toid bone.

The attempt to assassinate the mayor 
caused intense excitement throughout New 
York. The prominence of the city exe
cutive in recent months, in city affairs 
and to a growing extent in state and na
tional affairs attracted widespread atten
tion and alarm at this attempt on his 
life.

|
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Manageri i
Acts quickly and without injury 

to the skin
Price 25c. per bottle
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i-jiNEW YORK STOCK MARKET,1
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Aug. 9.

Chicago Market

CHAS. R. WASSON«
=

Wheat— 
May .. 
Sept . 
Dec .. 

Corn-

109 108t4
101% 101 
10414 104%

109
\‘ 101%

104%

lOO King Street| * 

If >|
si 11
>i C HO

May 61% 61% 
62 62%
60 60%

61% a limbwas -
3EN0F CANALEJAS.Sept 63%

Dec 00%
/ Oats— m

ATTEMPT ON LIFE :May .. .. 40% 40%
. ... 38% 36%

* ... 38% 38%

41
Sept ... , 
Dec. . . 

Pork—

36% 900 Yards of 36 Inch Flannelette in 5 Yard 
Ends For 55c.

Amalgamated Copper . 62% 64%' 65%
Am. Car & Foundry . . 45% 45

' Am. Locomotive . .
Am. Beet Sugar . . . 33% 33 33

67 67% 67%
132% 132%

Am. Cotton Oil . . .. 57% 57% 57%
Anaconda Mining . . . 39% 40 40%
Atch, Topeka & S Fe . 97 97 98%
Brook Rapid Trst .... 75 75% 76%
Baltimore & Ohio . . .107 107% 107%
C. P. R. .......................
Central Leather . .
Chi & G West . .
Chi and North West .
Chesapeake & Ohio . 72 71% 73%
Colo Fuel & Iron ... 28 29%
Consolidated Gas . ..127% 127% 129 
Distillers Securities .
Erie.....................................
Erie 1st pfd...................
General Electric . . .142% 143%
Great North pfd. . . .123% 124 125%

... 17 17 17%
48% 47%

38%

21, liSept30% 36% 21.17 21.20 I
(Continued from page 1.)

New York, Aug. 9—Mayor Gaynor 
carried from the ship on a rti etcher at 
10.10 a. m., and placed in the ambulance 
of Undertaker Volk, which had been 
moned by the police. He was carried to St. 
Mary's Hospital in Willow avenue, Hobo
ken. When he reached the hospital he 
was still conscious. He Was immediately 
taken to the operating room where he 
is. Three shots were fired, two of which 
missed. One struck him in the neck.

Came Up Behind Him
X ew k ork, Aug. 9—Mayor Gaynor was 

talking with Commissioner Thompson, Cor
poration Counsel Watson and his secretary 
Robert Adamson, when the man walked 
up behind and shot him.

Policeman Kiley, Detective .Sergeant Gut- 
heil and some deck hands who heard the 
shots rushed on board and seized me may
or s assailant before he could escape.

The greatest excitement prevailed in and 
around the dock. Hundreds of men and 
men heard the shots and when it was 
known that the mayor was the victim a 
panic ensued.

Many Political Enemies

This is Less Than the Mill Price Today.Financial Bureau., Am. Smelters was
New York, Aug. 9—General indications. 

It has been planned by a certain manipula
tive group to raise prices moderately. This 
plan was based on a fair government crop 
report which has been published, i Unless 
said i>lan is inaugurated today, we under
stand the professional element, which ia 
still bearish, will attack the .market on any 
reduction in steel orders, shown in the re
port expected to be published tomorrow.

The reaction in the last hour yesterday, 
we take to be a natural profit taking 
movement on receipt of fair news which 
had been expected. We shall be surprised 
if bullish specialty operations are not at-, 
tempted today.

Part of the uncertainty has been re
moved. It depends on mopey matters 
whether a speculative upward movement 
can be suatained during the next few 
weeks. But, as stated, such a move has 
been planned. Lack of confident aggres- 
eion in this respect would immensely en- 

81 courage the bear element, which has not 
lost its courage. We again suggest if the 
upper trading limits heretofore indicated 
are passed today, extension of movement 
be expected, otherwise, reactionary opera
tions will not be surprising on the appear
ance of offerings in any large amount. 

Latest News.
The corn report is one of the dominât- 

ing features. It was slightly below general 
expectations. However, it is estimated that 
the damage has been considerably recov- 

22% ered. The outlook seems to be, therefore, 
165% for three billion bushels of corn, unless 
69% further hot winds occur. It may be well 

115% to recall that damage after August 1st last 
16% .vear, cut down the crop 600,000,000 bushels, 

so that the critical period is in August 
and September. However, with the im- 

17%1 provement in wheat noted, combined with 
34% a’l gains, means a good average yield, 

which by the way, will require plenty of 
cash to move, but in the end should enable 
farmers to

Am. Tele & Tel . .
C A RIETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts*sum-

;

LATE SHIPPINGHENNESSEY IN THE TOILS .
..187 188% 189% inow. 34 34 34%

23%23 PORT OF ST. JOHN“Davie” Enters Into the Main 
Street Paving Discussion and 
Tries Out a Sample

142%142
’Arrived Today

Stmr Bartby, 1599, Walter, New York, 
J. H. Scammell & Co.

Coastwise:—Strnrs Brunswick, 72, Ppt- 
ter, Canning; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Clementsport; «chrs Ralfe, 54, Rowe, 
Parrsboro, Lettie, 49, Yardie, St. Martin*; 
SusieJH., 38, Merriam, Port Greville; Edi 
M., 77, Moffat, River Hebert; Emily R., 
30, Sullivan. Salmon River.

Cleared Today
Schr W. H. Watters, 120, Gale, Paw

tucket, R. L, C. M. Kerrison, 162,691 feet 
of scantling.

Schr G. H. Perry, 99, McDonough, 
Quincy, Mass. C. M. Kerrison, 150,397 feet 
of spruce.

Coastwise:—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; schrs Prescott, 72, Crowell, Riv
erside, N. B.,; Ida M., 77, Moffat, River 
Hebert ; Little Annie, 18, Richardson, 
Lord’s Cove; Susie W., 38, Merriam, Port 
Greville; stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby; Aurora, 182, Ingerèoll, 
Campobello.

28% 28%
24 2423% David Hennessey of police court fame, 

and one of the old guard has sprung into 
the limelight in the Main street paving 
matter. Determined to try fpr himself 
whether the city were getting the goods 
in the line of paving stones. He tested 
one of the stones on the side of Samuel 
Allen’é head. The net result is that Mr. 
Allen is carrying around a bruised head 

j and David is occuping a cell in the North 
End police station. He was arrested about 
1.30 by Sergt. Kilpatrick and Acting- 
Sergt. John J. Smith, and is charged by 
Allen with assault. Hennessey was not 
altogether drunk, though somewhat limber
ed up.

39%394i

COUSIN OF KING 
SEES KNIGHTS IN

GRAND PARADE

luterborough . .
Interborough pfd ...
Kansas &, Texas ... 31 
Louisville/ & Nashville .
Missouri 'Pacific ....
National Lead .... 51 
Northern Pacific . . .114% 115%
Pennsylvania...................127% 128

105%

31% 31% 4
139 130 wo-50
51% 51%

116%
In all public places, the attempt on the 

mayor’s life was the absorbing topic. One 
of the first despatches of condolence was 
from ex-President Roosevelt.

128%
Templars in Chicago Hold Great

est Procession Ever Seen in 
, History of Order

People’s Gas ...................
Reading..............................
Republiç Iron and Steel
Rock Island.......................29%
Rock Island pfd . ... 61%
Soo Railway
Southern Pacific . • .111%
St. Paul ....
Sloes Sheffield .
Southern Railway.
Union Pacific.................. 163%
V S Steel
U S Steel pfd................ 115
Utah Copper.....................45%
Virginia Carolina Cham- 
Westinghouse Electric . 
Wabash Railway ... 17
Wabash pfd.......................
Cales 11 o’clock 200.500.
Sales 12 o’clock 343,800.

106
140%138% 139 New York, Aiig. 9—Mayor Gaynor’s ad

ministration which began cn January 14 
last had been so drastic in its reforms and 
he had condemned fo many persons and 
parties in such strong, terms that he be
came the subject of many threats, 
municipal official circles he made many 
hitter enemies and a number of powerful 
political organizations were uncompromis
ing against him. Several months ago an 
armed visitor at the city hali was found 
trying to approach Mayor Gaynor and he 
was removed.

Robert Adamson, secretary to the mayor, 
was quoted as saying he feared a crank 
npght some time attempt to kill the mayor.

Was Being Photographed

29% 30
3029%

Looked More Serioustil 62%
New York, 11.30—At this time Mayor Chicago, Aug. 9—There began in Chicago 

Gaynor a condition ris not so favorable, i today the greatest parade of Knights Tem- 
1 he doctors are haying some trouble in ! plars 
controlling the hemdrrhages. Blood from 
tbe wound finds its way into the throat, 
and chokes the sufferer from time to time.
The bullet has been located about an inch 
below the right eaiÿ

Doctors Stewart and Brewer, of New

-.128% 129% 129%
113%
123% WAVINB UNION

JAOKS IN MARSH
TO MIC TRAIN the UNE-UP FOR

The amiai picnic of St. Peters and 
Holy Trinity churches is being held today 
at Torryburn. This morning many people 
gathered to see the customary procession 
of the children.

About 500 marched and presented a very 
I nice appearance in their summer costumes.
Each one carried a Union Jack. The City 
Cornet band accompanied them to the sta
tion.

As the day is exceptionally fine, a large 
crowd is expected to attend the picnic.
Trains will return this evening at 4.30, 6 
and 7 o’clock.

112% In. ..122
... 58

122% ever witnessed in the history of the 
orled. Every knight attending the 31st 
triennial conclave who could get into line 
was there.

Right Honorable James, Earl of Euston, 
cousin of King George of England, and 
most eminent supreme pro-grand master of 

York, arrived at the Hoboken hospital, the Great Priory of England and Wales,
They say that they cannot tell what the waited beside the line attired in his full 
outcome will be, but hope for the mayor’s regalia as head of British templary, to re- 
recovery. view the folowers of the Red Cross.
Annthor Wo- ' Farther on Mayor Busse was saluted and
Afiocner was Wounded 8tffl farther on Governor Deneen acknow-

It has jyst been, learned that Street ledged the tribute of flashing steel. This 
cleaning Commissioner William Edwards was the big day of the conclave, 
was also wounded, but not seriously, by
one of the bullets, which grazed his left ■ ■§ â| F” ISlfl

Gallagher made the following confession: LvUllL C Wo V

“I come over to Hoboken at 9.20 this ! 
morning. I went to the pier and on board ' When you have no 
the steamship Kaiser ■ Wilhelm Der Grosse dinner at White’s nooi^^^^^nug.
I met a clergyman on board, and I asked 
him to point out Mayor Gaynor to me.

“He did so, and shortly after I fired a 
shot at the mayor. I do not know if I 
fired more than one shot.

“Knowing that Mayor Gaynor was 
ing to Europe this morning to enjoy him
self after depriving me of my bread and 
butter ‘not porterhouse,’ I was irrfated 
to the point of committing the act.
volver6*W °rVrHrl îhp ahn^ina^at tliaitk Aid. Russel for one hundred cigars The bride wore a princess gown of white
or with I don’t know how many shots for the bandsmen at last ni«ht’3 concert' j £refc de. chene- with whi.te' Picture bat'
were in the revolver when I used it TI -------------- aIU 'came<* a bouquet of roses. Miss
have had this revolver a long time in my The monthly meeting of the board of j ®frtJ"fldeo^owL'decorated 
possession I carried it when I was in the healthy is being held'this afternoon, begin- ^ J^'fljvers.

emp oy of the city. • • __________ j ytel. ]uncheon was served the couple
Gallagher seemed remarkably cool while „ Dohertv outfielder for St Peter's1 left by steamer Majestic for Glenwood.

crad hUgs ghn8aturaetement ‘° ^ ^ bJ2ST22?^ wilîleavf’on We^Iy where they will be the guests of Mr. and

signature. for Amherst, N. S., where he will fill cen- Mrs. Lome F. Belyea at their summer
tre field for the Amherst Ramblers. home- ’ Cherry Ridge. On August 19 Mr.

_ and Mrs. Sharp leave by steamer Calvin
Now that the lacy, Aus^^^hneny sea- Austin for Providence, R. I., where they 

son is here, Ungar’s grows fussier will reside. The bride was the recipient
than ever over its worked. 58. °f man>’ beautiful presents.

53
22% 22%

163%
68% 68%

:115%
45

5858

GAME TOMORROW61 62
15%
34 Tomorrow the local fans will have an 

opportunity of seeing two fast games on 
the Shamrock grounds. The Calais, the 
«rack Maine players, are expected this 
evening on the Boston train.

Calais has a very snappy combinatiqni 
Tomorrow afternoon and*evening they wjU1 
play St. Peter’s. The fearos will line up 
as follows: —
Calais.
Steadman, 2b ..
Murchie, ss .. .,
Leighton, 3b .. ..
Casey, rf............v
Rutherford, lb ..
Chisholni, cf 
Cobb c ..
Spinney If 
Ryan p..

New York, Aug. 9—Mayor Gaynor and 
city officials were standing in a group to 
have, their photographs taken when the 
shooting began. Blood spurted from ’the 
wound in the neck and the mayor fell to 

■the. deck. Officer Fitzgering, one of the 
guards of the North-German Lloyd line 
was standing near at the time. He had in 
his hand a small police club with which he 
hit the assassin a blow on the head felling 
him to the ^leck. The man was raised by 
officers. In the scuffle his hat fell off dis- 
closing the initihls “H. C. M.” Through
out the struggle the man maintained a pipe 
in his hand.

Meantime there was intense excitement 
on the deck of the steamer, the Mayor’s 
secretary, Mr. Adamson, lifted the strick
en executive to his feet and yith 
ance carried him to a state room. Later he 
was conveyed to the hospital.

The revolver used by the assass n was 
found to contain four empty shells.

As Mayor Gaynor was being borne by 
his friends, he remarked simply: .“Say 
good-bye to the people.”

New York, Aug. 9—At 10.40. o’clock 
Manhattan police headquarters received 
word direct from St. Mary’s hospital that 
Mayor Gaynor had been shot in the back 
of the neck and that his condition did not 
appear serious.

extensively liquidate their west
ern tight loan conditions.

The fundamental, grain, therefore, is in 
13.63 j good shape thus far. The copper prdduc- 
16.45 j ers report is about as expected.
13.65 Press comment and market literature are 
14.60 divided.
13.75 Amalgamated, Union Pacific, Reading 
13.63 and C. & O. should recover. Offerings are

New York Cotton Market

........... 13.74-6 13.60
... .13.79-80 13.67 

.. ,16.08-9 16.10
.......... 13.80-1 13.70
. ...14.74-5 14.79
...........13.91-2 13.75
.. ..13.79-80 13.63

«
13.57Jan.

March ... 
Aug.... .... 
May . .. .
Sefit...............
Oct St. Peters. 

. -Harrigan ss 
.. ..Britt. t> 

■ McCormick If 
Harrington, p 
. .McGowan c 

.. .. Dcver, cf 

.. Mahoney .Vt>
..................... McCormick 2b
Doherty or Sweeney, id

, haveDec
reported at slightly higher prices than 
those reached yet in smelters. Atchison..
cfnj So- Pacific and

; Steel.—E. & G. R.
Montreal Stocks.

WEDDINGS
Audrey Sears, the little girl who was 

badly burned some days ago, is recovering 
nicely.

Sharp-Sproul.
This afternoon at 3 o’clock Archibald F. 

Sharp, of Providence, R. I., was united in 
Thomas Conboy has been reported for marriage to Miss Alberta Sproul, d&ugh- 

obstructing the sidewalk in Carmarthen ter of Joseph Sproul. The ceremony took 
street with a sloven. place at the residence of the bride’s sister,

Mrs. Samuel Rolston, 42 St. Patrick street. 
The Polymorphian Club desire to thank Rev. Mr. Brewer officiated.

FOR INVESTMENT
I . Montreal, Aug. 9-(Special)-Stoelc trad
ing was- quiet today. Canadian Pacific waa 
the feature in view of increased dividend, 
but the price only advanced two to 189 1-4. 
Soo sold at 130. Other features were*—' 
Detroit, 50 5-8; Street, 235; Scotia, 241-2; 
Steel, 58 3-4; Toronto Railway, 1151-2; 

i Cement Preferred, 80 1-4.

go-
WE OFFER

iassist-

First Mortage DEATHS

5 per cent. Gold Bonds GRIFFIN—In this city, on the 8th inst., 
Julia, widow of Michael Griffin, leaving 
five sons to mourn.

Funeral from 100 Erin street, on Wed
nesday, at 2.30. Friends invited to attend.

SMITH—Suddenly in this city, Aug 
8, Llewelyn W., only child of Charles \ 
and Margaret Smith, aged 9 years and 
mos.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
! COMMISSION IN P.E.I.

... Of THE ...

Alabama, Tennessee 
and Northern R. R, Many Witnesses Representing 

Many Interests Heard by the 
Commissioners

Why He Was Discharged
Gallagher was appointed a watchman 

in the New York City Dock department 
on April 7, 1903. He Was discharged on 
July 19, 1910. after being found guilty of* 
neglect of duty and misconduct.

Tried Before To See Mayor
New York, Aug. 9—At the City Hall it 

is believed that Gallagher is the man who 
had been noticed loitering in City Hall 
Park for several weeks, apparently trying 
to see Mayor Gaynor. The attendants at 
the City Hall, prevented the man reaching 
the mayor.

Mayor Gaynor was taking his first vaca
tion since taking office on January 1. He 
was rather secretive about his preparations 
for the journey which was so tragically in
terrupted.

To friends who

$1,000 each, interest half- 
yearly, due October 1956, 
without privilege of prior 
redemption.

BOYARIR OPTICIANCharlottetown, P. E. I„ Aug. 9—(Spe
cial)—The Royal Commission on technical 
education spent a busy day here yester
day visiting industries and taking evi
dence from representatives of educational 
agrirtultural. merchantile and industrial 
interests. Dr. Robertson, the chairman, 
outlined the scope of. the commisison de- 

I dared the Island should be the home of 
i splendid meant shrdl cmfwy slirdluu mfh 
' trial population intermingled meant much 
for the provinces.

Witnesses included Dr. Anderson, chief 
superintendent of Education ; Hon. J.
Richards, commissioner of agriculture; Dr.

I Robertson, principal of Prince of Wales 
, College; W. E. Bentley, president board 
of trade; A. B. Warburton, M.P.,; D. C.
McLeod, chairman of the provincial edu
cation commission; Theodore Ross, sec-re- 
tary of agriculture; J. N. Clark, superin- , ; Aug. 9—Shortly after II
tendent of the experimental farm; A. Me oc‘oea the following statement 'was given 
Nair, manager Bruce Stewart and Com- . , by„, e steamers physician who at-
pany; W. P. Aitken, A. E. Dewar and tend_ Mayov Gayuor just after the shoot- 
other representative business men and ln£L , „ ,
farmers. j lie bullet entered the Mayor's neck,

The chief points brought out were that ■ ac ' Gle ear’ burying itself in the reg- 
industrial development was handicapped 1?n 0 . e masGl bone. As far
by transportation difficulties, technical obsenatloua 
night schools arc required, agriculture is 
is progressing but there is room yet for 
improvement by way of advanced instruc
tion in illustration farms.,, Short 
in the Truro agricultural college 
commended. More school gardens were nec 
essary. Advantages of manual training 
as a preparation for industrial training 
was strongly endorsed.

Today the commission meets at the Mac
Donald Consolidated school. Tonight Dr.
Robertson spqaks here on the “Call of 
The Land.

PERSONALSOne more week of unprecedented bar
gains in shoes and clothing; prices further 
reduced for final clearance at C. B. Pid- 
geon’s, Cor. Main and Bridge streets.

A Beekman party of ten arrived on the 
American boat this morning and registered 
at the Royal. They will go Up river to
morrow and on their return wil cross the 
bay for a trip through Nova Scotia.

CHILDREN’S,LATEST Arthur H. Eagles, formerly of this city, 
but now of Montreal, arrived in the city 
this morning to spend a vacation at his 
home in Bridge street.

Fred Stilwell arrived today on the Mon
treal train.

Frank V. Conlon returned yesterday 
from Boston, where he was attending the 
convention of the New England Photo
graphers’ association. He brought with

:sight
Small Defects i 

Large Hin^ranj^
Can be 
of Glas
a Specialty of Children’s Eyesight, 38 
Dock Street. Store Closes 6.15 p. m. Sat.

ildren’s Ej*es are a 
ut Often Such Defects 

Ifed by the Early Adoption 
BOYANER, Optican. makes

■4

Features that make these 
bonds safe:
1. Bonds limited—to $8,000 
per mile.
2. $542,000 of securities is
sued junior to the first mort
gage bonds.
3. Agricultural region ad
jacent to the railroad is ex
tremely fertile.
4. The territory served is 
without other railroad facili
ties.
5. The earnings are steadily 
increasing. For the last six 
years the company has earn
ed from two to three times 
the amount necessary to pay 
its bond interest.
6. The company is controll
ed and managed by local in
terests.

These bonds are not call
able and with the strong 
probability of becoming an 
underlying lien of a com
paratively large system 
should sell within a reason
able time at a substantial 
premium.

, Price 98.50 interest.
Send for Circular.

BULLETIN 
ON MAYOR

him at his office yes
terday afternoon he said his principal ob
ject was the .sea trip itself and he had no 
intention of visiting the continent or stop
ping in any of the larger English cities. “I 
want a rest, ’ he said. “I may go to Swe
den and possibly to Denmark.” He added 
that he desired to be at sea as much as 
possible and to thoroughly rest after the 
hard work of the past seven months.

9.30.saw

If the person who sent an anonymous 
letter to William Totten ,of 44 Durham ! him the trophy won in the competition 
street wil) send another letter and sign ; for the best photographic display from the 
his name to it. Mr. Totten says his' case mantime provinces. The cup is a hand-

some one of silver, lined with gold, and 
is beautifully engraved.

T. Burke, inspector of inland revenue, 
left at noon for Prince Edward Island on

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
X Tûv Late for Classification.

CHART GIRLS WANTED at once Am
erican Laundry. 2383-8-12.

New York, Aug. 9. 1 p. m.—The follow
ing bulletin was issued by the surgeons at
tending Mayor Gaynor after a consulta
tion just finished:

“The mayor was shot on the right nide 
of tbe neck. the bullet entering 
the posterior and. upper part an<7 ranging 
downward and forward. The j ositiou of 
the bullet has not been definitely located 
but will be determined later by X-rays.

“The mayor is conscious and is now rest
ing quietly and there seems to be no im
mediate danger.”

will be attended to on the double quick.

Mechanics and other workmen wishing 
to appear before the Royal Commission on
Technical Education are requested to send a. tour of inspection, 
their names to the St. John Board of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Damery arrived 
Trade not later than Friday 12th. in the city yesterday on a visit from Som-

_________ erville (Mass.) Mr. Damery was formerly
Miss I. J. Caie, principal of Milford proprietor of the Park hotel. He is being 

Superior School has been attending the warmly greeted.
Summer School of Science at Liverpool, Rev. G. A. Kuhring left yesterday for a 
N. S., where she passed the examination short vacation. Mrs. Kuhring and her 
in physical drill, and secured a scholarship, children will leave today for Duck Cove, 
having written the examination.) in agvi- where they will spend a week or two in 

go, and In oui- opinion, the ’ ” ” — culture, botany, and literature. one of D. R. Jack’s cottages.
injury is not serious.” MENACE TO OCEAN LINERS „ J , —----- -- „ ... ... A- B- Hanna>’ lcft for 0tta"a yesterday

three snota were fired at the mayor. Friends here ot Mrs. H. r. XX anng will morning.
Two of them missed their mark and the New York, Aug. 9—In the path of the regret to learn that she met With a pain- Sydney Beckley has arrived from New
third lodged in the fleshy portion of the Atlantic liners, the American steamer fu] accident shortly after hsg arrival n York on a visit and is at the Dufferin.
left side of the neck. Blood gushed from Annie R. Bishop is a dismasted derelict, Vancouver, B. C., where Rev. Mr. Waring Dr. B. C. Hanington, of Philadelphia, 
the wound, and the first hasty examination according to a report brought in by the recently assumed the pastorate of the First is visiting his father, T. B. Hanington, at
led to the belief of serious and perhaps fa- liner Amerika. Low in the water, with Baptist church. Mrs. War fug ft 11 and Ketepec.
tal consequences. The mayor retained ton- only the stump of a mast left, the Am- sprained her ankle, causing Aier to be con- Miss M. Rose, of the Metropolitan Waist 
scions ness and later examination by the erika ran close by the wreck on July 31. fined to the house for several weeks. Co., will leave this evening on a business 
physician.! when the mayor was taken to ---------------- *-~'*"‘* - ----------- ■ trip to New York.
the hospital gave a more hopeful outlook. Wall Street. The Prentice Boys’ moistev excursion airs. F. A. Wright, and Mis.i Myrtle

The shooting occurred under circum- New York. Aug. 9—Wall Street—Open- to Fredericton, Friday. August 12; re- Wright accompanied by Mrs. S. Willis, 
stances of the most dramatic character, ing business in the stock market was ne- turn tickets, $1-25; children, under 121 and her daughter Maude, left on Monday 
Mayor Gaynor came aboard accompanied ! glected in the excitement of the new» of 75 et»; good to return Angust 13. Train 1 to spend a few weeks at Camp “Happy 
by prominent city officials about to bid Mayor Gaynor’s attempted assassination. ; leaves West St. John 8 a.m., Faimlle, j Days,” Carter’s Point, 
him adieu. They proceeded to the upper Prices moved sluggishly and irregularly 8.15; leaves Fredericton 8.30 p.m.
deck and were assembled in a group giving with small gains the . more numerous. ; Black Knights and Orangemen will be in j Ml M
final greetings. Crowds of passengers were Canadian Pacific advanced 2 1-8 on the line. Local lodges of Orangemen and Mrs* *saac Mercer
about on deck, with friends waiving adieu dividend increase. Pittsburg C. C. and Black Knights invited t<> spend the day Mrs. Isaac Mercer of Salt Springs, died 
from the pier. The mayor’s party had just St. Louis rose 1 14, and -Northern Paei- with their brethren at Fredericton ; a spe-1 July 28 th.. aged 67 years; She leaves be- 
formed a group preparatory to having fie 3-4. Amalgamated Copper declined c\a\ opportunity for all tourists to see that sides her husband, four sons and thiee 
their picture taken. 3-4. j city. * daughters.

Suddenly a stranger pur.lied through the
throng from the rear. He approached the Stale sponge cake, soaked in sherry used j
mayor and without a word began to open | as a lining of a baking dish, anti the cen- 8P% I Ê\
fire. The shots were fired in quick succès-1 tre filled with sliced and sugared peaches. ' ^ B R Æa
eion. Instantly there was the greatest < x-1 makes a delightful baked pudding. When a
cite ment and confusion as the shots car- j it is baked, cover the top with maringue 
ried warning and terror to the throng. • and brown delicately. It should be eaten
Mayor falls to Deck cold with eream-

■ROOMS TO LET—With or without 
board. 8 Brussels street. 2875-9-8.

Say Injury Not Serious
rpO LET—Bakery and Store. Apply* 2Î3 

Brussels street. 2373-8-12.

TOST—Black Spring over-coat, Sunday 
morning. Finder please return Arnold 

Frame, care M. R. A. Ltd. 2384-8-12.

A Teamster and Helper Wanted. Apply 
J. S. Gibbon &. Co., No. 1 Union St.

2382-9-10.

TY^ANTED—Offices and Shops to clean. 
Theresa Robinson, 73 Erin street.

2379-8.6.
courses

were TTIAXTED—A nurse girl. Mrs. A. S. 
Hart, 25 Coburg street. 2377-t.f.

PVRNISHED ROOMS to
Watteps’ Wharf. S. G. Ecoles, Car- 

2378-8-16.

rent near
'

ter’s Point.

T7OR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 
Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, fodl- 

teen foot cabin, well finished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R. S. Times

2386-9-16.

» i

Office.SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION The
VT/ANTED—By reliable and trustworthy 

young man of good habits, position ae 
warehouseman or assistant in office; not 
afraid of work ; references. Apply Box N. 
S., care Telegraph.

; The Nugget Polish Co., of Londoq, Eng., 
giving a demonstration of their polish's 

at McColough’s Slater Shoe Store, 81 
; King street. These polishes have long 

been known in the old country as the best 
made, and are rapidly coming to the front 
in ( anada and the United States. Call and 
have your shoes shined free of charge 
and you will be convinced that their cliam 

j is well founded.

1
■

2351-t.f.

; VyANTED—Two women. well dressed, 
intelligent business ability, to demon

strate and take measurements for Spirella 
made-to-order Corset*. These corsets are 
boned only with the Spirella stays which 
are guaranteed not to break or rust. We 
teach you corset fitting. Permanent posi
tion, good pay. Apply by letter The Spir- 
ella Co., of Canada, Ltd., Provincial Man
ager. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Victoria Hotel, 
St. John, N. B.

J1 ROBINSON» Prentice Boys’ monster excursion to 
F’redericton Friday, Aug. 12; return tick
ets, $1.25, children under 12, 75c; good to 
return Aug. 13. Train leaves West St. 
John 8 a. m.. Fairville. 8.15; leaves Freder- 
it ton 8.30 p. m. The Black Knights and 
Orangemen will be in line. Local lodges 
of Orangemen and Black Knights invited 
to spend the day with their brethren at 
Fredericton; a special opportunity for all 
tourists to see that city.

f

For Infants and Children.Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private vires

f Jack “Twin” Sulilvan, who is here on his 
way home to Roston from Cape Breton, 
has a good word for Danny Smith, former

j ly of North End, but now of Sydney. “The Mayor Gaynor was seen to fall to the India rubber brads are quite new, and 
Professor” looked after the fVla in bis deck and the gushing wound told that lie consist of bellow tube* simulating dull 
bout with Morris. bad hrei*. hit. At the same moment a bugles.

The Kind You Have Always Bought!

Bears t.%'

signature of
2371 8-10.

I
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4I A
HOMELY COUNSEL

It isn’t worth while to fret, dear,
To walk as behind a hearse.

No matter how vexing things may be, 
They easily blight be worse;

And the time you spend complaining, 
And groaning about the load,

Would better be given to going on,
And pressing along the road.

I’ve trodden the hill myself, dear—
Tis the tripping tongue can preach, 

But though silence is sometimes golden, 
child,

As oft there is grace in speech—
And I see, from my higher level,

Tis less the path than the pace 
That wearies the back and dims the eyes, 

And writes the lines on the face.

@x>ei?mg ®imes anb §>tax More Shoes 
Marked Down 

For Our 
Clearance Sale

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGI ST. JOHN N. B.. AUGUST 9. 1910.
*===The St John Keening Tunes is prmted « ÏTand » Can^rbuyy ^et 'vgj

tELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 31, Circul
^^Subscription pricesi-Delivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail #2.00 per year

ln aThenTimes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York,

TnbBritishUandT,European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 
S! Outer Temple. Strand. London.________________________________ ___________

Made of heavy steel wire, galvanized after being twisted.

4-inch Mesh, No. 14 Wire
4836; Widths, inches

- Per Roll of 50 yards Do Not Miss The Bargains$3.75 $5.00I
; Barefoot Sandals (sizes 9 

; ; to 2) $1.15‘Quality, NowPoultry Nettingi
90c.culosis are passing from stage to stage j

under conditions which hasten the rav- Thefe are vexing cares enough, dear, 
i ages of the disease, and the government And to spare when all is told;

, , . ,, ,, . And love must mourn its losses,, <1°<* nothing. Occasionally we hear a And thfi cheek>g goft Moom grow old;
j loud blast about the great increase in jjnt tbe gpen 0f the craven spirit 

but nothing about progressive Turns blessing into curse,
While the bold heart meets the trouble 

That easily might be worse.

Thoroughly galvanized after weaving ; the finest and cleanest 
poultry netting on the market Girl’s Tan Laced Boots 

(all sizes) $200'Quallty 
Now $1.50

Men’s Dongola. Elastic 
Side Boots (all sizes) 
Perfect Goods, $2.25 
Quality, Now $1.65

Men’s Tafi Blucher Low 
Shoes (all sizes) were 
$4.00, $3.50 43.25 Now 
$2.50

IDE EVENING TIMES 
THE OMIT TELEGRAPH

I
\

72604836Widths, Inches
' Per Roll 4 4.35$2.30 3.00 3.70

!
i revenue,
I measures 

receipts.
: If Mr. Hazen does not propose to pro- 
I vide a sanitarium, if he thinks the pro
vince is too poor to afford to take mea
sures to save the lives and increase the

made possible by the increased
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. TT.IM! AWTY & SMS, K* iSo smile at each distaste,- dear, •
That will presently pass away,

And believe a bright tomorrow 
Will follow the dark today.

There’s nothing gained by fretting; 
working capacity of its people in that ; Gather your strength anew.

: way,—why does not his government make And step by step go onward, dear,
! it possible for patients to go to Muskoka ^ the ekies be^or blue.^ 
j or elsewhere for treatment? ---------------.— ---- 1----------

!Thfsî pspers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

NOW LISTEN!IN LIGHTER VEIN
ANOTHER JOSHUA.

A good story is told of a United States 
judge of the southern district of Georgia, 
who had before his court on one occasion 
a typical mountaineer on the typical Geor
gia charge of “illicit distilling.”

“What’s your name?” demanded the jur
ist.

“Joshua, Jedge,” drawled the prisoner.
“Joshua, who made the sun stand still?” 

smiled the judge in amusement at the 
lasonie answer.

“No. sir; Joshua who made the moon
shine.” answered the quick-witted moun
taineer.

And it is needless to add that the judge 
made the sentence as light as possible.

IT WAS NATURAL FRANCIS 4The Standard explains that the develop
ments at Courtenay Bay are due to “the 
natural course of events.” Doubtless this 
is true. It was natural that the people

jr GOOD PEOPLE WE ABE GOING TO HAVE ANvancement
Dominion. VAUGHAN. ,4

Oxford Sale 19 King Street.of Canada should place the Liberals in 
in order that they might build theNo Graft 

No Deals
power
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, with a ter-

Wç now compience a great closing-out sale of all 
Oxfords and Colonial Tits. You can wear them for three 
months yet, but our timé to sell them is NOW.

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ and OIBLS’ 
OXFORDS and TIES

will be sold at prices sotfow, that it will be cruelty to your 
feet not to buy them. \

We are going to mairie short work of this sale, so we 
have cut the prices deep. Buy two or three pairs at least.

minus at St. John. It was natural that 
the people of St. John should elect Dr. 
Pugsley to parliament, and that he should 
be selected by Sir Wilfrid Laurier v, the 
head of the great department of oublie 
works. It was natural that Dr. Pugsley 
should promote the interests of the winter 
port, and do all in his power to hasten 
the work of development, both in the har
bor and Courtenay Bay.

All this was natural. Had anything else 
happened it would have been unnatural 
and bad for St. John. What, for example, 
would have happened if a Conservative 
government had come into power, with Dr. 
Daniel as minister of public works? The 
people of St. John may well be thankful 
that events have pursued a natural course. 
It might have been very much worse.

our
FRUIT JARS"The Shamrock/THistle, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever." Self Sealing Fruit Jars—Pints 5c., Quaxti 
6c., Half Gallons 8c.

Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 3 for 10c.
Preserving Kettles—White Lined Enam

elled Preserving Kettles, reduced to 38c., 
45c., 56c., and 65e. each.

Covered Sauce Pans, all t eizes in best 
quality at reduced prices.

THESE HANDS ARE CLEAN
The city council met yesterday to con

sider matters relative to the Main street 
paving and the general methods of the 
board of works. The leading spirits in the 

until were hostile to any real attempt

WOULD BE POPULAR.
“Why,” said the surprised would-be 

purchaser, as he struck the keys of an ele
gantly finished piano, “this instrument 
makes no sound!”

“No,” replied the polite salesman, “it 
isn’t intended to make "any sound—it’s a 
‘kind to your neighbor* piano.’ Arnold’s Department Store\

! to investigate. They sneered at the news- 
and scouted the idea that there

83 and 85 Charlotte Si.
Telephone 1765.WHAT HAPPENS!

I speak of men—a host of men!—and you 
and I know many such,

Whose word is nil within their homes, 
whose law does not amount to much.

They’re humble, meek and silent, too;
their better halves control them quite ^ 

And will not let them spend a cent or 
wander with the boys at night.

But once in every little while a man like 
this will break away,

Evade his wife and “cut
“whoop it up” till break o’ day!

But, oh the price that they must pay! It 
quite reminds me, if you please,

That ‘Soloman, with all his wives, was not 
arraigned like one of these !”

—John D. Wells, Buffalo News.

DEFINITION.
Vera (eight years old)—“What does 

transatlantic mean, mother?”
Mother—“Across the Atlantic, of course; 

but you mustn’t bother me?”
Vera—“Does ‘trails’ always mean 

‘across?’ ” k
Mother—“I suppose it does. Now, if 

you don’t stop bothering me with your 
questions I shall send you right- to bed.”

Vera (after a few minutes’ silence)— 
“Then does transparent mean a cross par
ent?”—Ideas.

papers
could be anything to investigate. They 
were able to dominate the council, and 
there will be no investigation. All that 
they will do will be to have another sec
tion of pavement dug up to

Best Quality32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of\Good Shoes
TELEPHONE ISO2-11.

D. Monahan, American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE

if it is six
A PERTINENT QUESTIONinches thick.

The charge made by Inspector Carleton, 
that somebody is saving fifty per cent of 
the cost by the substitution of one kind of 
foundation for another, remains unanswer
ed, and apparently does not disturb the 
aldermen.

Neither, apparently, is there to be any 
enquiry into the affairs of the civic de
partments. More than 
spent in laying some water pipe in Ger
main street that should be laid in a few 
days, and the aldermen are satisfied. Jobs 
in street making like that on Ward street 
and others are to be regarded with ap
proval. There is to be no demand for sys
tem or for the assurance that the tax
payers get value for their money. Every
thing goes. And if a citizen or a news
paper protests, the aldermen gather at city 
hall and demand in stentorian tones that 
somebody come forward and make charges. 
As a matter of fact every citizen who 
keeps his eyes open charges the civic de-

or in-

The opening of the new offices for the 
New Brunswick government in London 
some time ago is still a fruitful source of 
joy for the Hazen government. The people 
will restrain themselves until they see 
some results. Presumably one of the ob
jects aimed at is to secure immigrants for 
this province. In the meantime Mr. Hazen 
has not expressed any opinion on the eub- 
ject of the depletion of population by the 
harvest excursions, engineered by his 
friends of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
If New Brunswick is a good place to which 
people should come, it ought to be a good 
place to stay in. Is Mr. Hazen in favor 
of these excursions, as conducted in the 
past? Does he believe special facilities 
should be given men to leave the prov
ince, and no such facilities given them to 
come back? His views on this question 
would be interesting, no doubt, to many 
people. Hon. Dr. Landry, also, might be 
heard with attention if his views were 
openly and vigorously expressed. They 
are cutting wheat in the west. If these 
gentlemen have anything to say, lhe time 
is opportune.

At Lowest Prices 
Also Best Grades Soft Coal. 

Hard and Soft Wood.it loose” and

Buckwheat GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain SI, -V,
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116a month can be

One Ton Carleton Co. 
Buckwheat Arrived 

To-day; prices 
Low

JflS. Collins, Union street 
Oh. Opera House,

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of *

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

Telephone 28l.

R.P.6W. F. STARR. LTIX/» 1
r A Gold Filled Watch tiiat is a TimerQUITE TRAGIC.

Mother (reading)—“In Ireland they use 
peat for fuel.”

Little Margie—“Did they burn him be
cause he was wicked ?

Mamma—“Burn whom, dear?”
Little Margie—“Why, Pete.”—Chicago 

News.

[ 49 SMYTHE ST. 226 UNION ST._
rSilk Hair Ribbons, good width, 15c. yard.

Hair Bolls, Hair Braids, Hair Nets.
I Have Tested Them. At $7.50pertinents either with incompetence 

difference. It seems, however, that unless 
the city adopts the commission system 
or elects aldermen who will have a proper 

of their responsibility to provide a
boss

HIS LUCKY DAYLatest in Side Combs and Barrettes.ALLAN GUNDR.Y
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

OPTICS 68 Prince Win. WATCHES^
Hamburg*, Laces and Insertions. 

Home Journal Patterns for August.sense
business-like administration, the 
methods will continue to prevail.

Tfie motions presented at yesterday s 
meeting of the council did not meet the 
requirements of the case, 
are still in the dark as to whether all the 
* dérers figured on the same basis, and 

equal information regarding what 
old be acceptable as foundation materi- 

That the specifications were not alter- 
is not an answer to that question. The

That was a happy inspiration which led 
the Polymorph;nn Club to organize last 
night's band concert, and the various 
bands deserve praise for their generous 
co-operation. The sum raised for the Camp* 
beltlon sufferers was much larger than 
most people expected, and shows that 
there was a very generous and general 
response to the appeal.

4 4 ❖
John H. Roberts, who conducted a series 

of temperance meetings in St. John a year 
or two since, and is now secretaiy of the 
Dominion Alliance, is vigorously denounc
ing morality conditions in Montreal, where 
he says the “good” people have been 
chloroformed. He claims the social evil 
is polluting the metropolis and that the 
police are either inefficient or corrupt.

A. B.WETMORE, 59 Garden St
V___________ *

MOTHERLESS.
A vagrant, on being brought before the 

court, wept so bitterly as to evoke the 
sympathy^of the worthy magistrate, who 
kindly enquired:

“Have you been out of work for a long 
time?”

“Ever since my poor mother died, your 
worship.”

“How old were you at that time?” 
“Eighteen months, your worship.”

THE WEARING OF THE BLACK. 
Oh, Rastus dear, an’ did yez hear the 

news, they’re tellin’ now?
The movin’ pickchers of the fight the 

po-leea won’t allow;
They say the thing’s unmoral an’ degradin’ 

an’ disnice—
So we can’t see a second-handed fight at 

any price!

Bill Jones had a lucky day 
last week.

His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD and just before retir
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” will be yot» 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE 
Over any line, including 

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St

»The citizens 19101877

Musical Instruments
WOMEN’S VOTES IRE 

PRIZED IN NEW ZEALAND
Violin Strings, Violin Pegs, Accordions, Mouth 

Organs, Violins. Stationary in all its Branches, Crock
ery all Qualities. Graniteware, Wall Paper. Win
dow Blinds American Alarm Clocks,

empt to discredit Mr. Carleton or any 
her critic does not answer the questions 
p taxpayers are asking, 
apparently, the aldermen are well satis- 
I with the board of works system and 
jthods. They do not want any investiga- 

.ion. All they ask, it seems, ie that they 
shall not be bothered about such trivial 
matters as how the public money is spent 
or whether it is wasted.

They Have Had the franchise 
Seventeen Years —Almost As 
Many Women Voters as Men At WATSON S Co.

, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. — —

I went to all th’ managers, an’ took ’em 
by the band,

An’ says, “How goes the multigraph an’ 
how does she stand?”

“It’s the blamedest situation that ye ever 
yet did aee —

The wrong man licked—we’re stung,” say 
all the managers to me!

The statute extending the franeihse to 
New Zealand women was passed in 1893. 

then there have been six parlia-

"Phone 1685<$><§><$> <®>
The boy scout movement which Lieu

tenant-General Baden Powell has come to 
Canada to promote, is, says the Montreal 

Some eight months ago a young man one that has much that is mental-
in this city who was suffering from tuber- ,y am[ morally healthy about it. The cut- 
eulosis, and whose case was regarded by ^nor exerci6e is in itself good. The train- 
himself and others as almost hopeless, Q£ t[le lads to observe things and note 
went to the sanitarium at Muskoka. He t|,eir meaning is improving and works to 
vas able to do that as a result of the brighten the intelligence. The discipline 
ale of Muskoka stamps here during tee gn(j the teaching of the obligations of 
previous year, a fund being thus raised by »scout8” to each other and to their fel- 
'ocal contributions to provide a bed. Ibis ]0W8 outside the organization are wliole- 

, so far as local treatment u as J,inculcating the idea that in life
there is duty to be done as well as right 

unable to work. Local physicians t() be asserted. The father of the idea be
hind such work deserves a hearty welcome.

Since
ments elected by the joint votes of the 
men and women of New Zealand. In all 
of these elections, says the North Ameri- 

Review, the woman of the country 
have taken their full share.

The porportion of women who voted at 
each election compared with those whose 

the roll have been almost

GOVERNMENT NEGLECT

/Lockhart ®> Ritchie—Toledo Blade. can

Insurance Underwriters and BrokersA Blue Rose at Last Robb SaysNo true horticulturist is satisfied with
ithe colors given to blooms by nature. If 

avfiower is normally yellow or red he de- 
sir^-» to produce a variety which shall be 
greeix or blue or black says the London 
Daily News.

“Formerly the “blue rose” the “green 
carnatio 
synonyr

St. John, N. B.names were on 
exactly the same as that of the male vot- 

There are not at present in New 
as men,( and

114 Prim W*. Street.
the druggist who dispenses 
the prescription 
the doctor in importance in 
life-saving staid, health-restor
ing.

ers.
Zealand as many women 
the actual voting power of the women 
is nearly 10 per cent, less than that of 
the men. Practically, however, all who 
can do so vote at each election.

The fears expressed at the time the 
famchise was given them that the result 
would be either that the women would 
vote just as their husbands and fathers 
told them to vote or that the new privi
lege would mean dissention in the families 
and practical degradation of the 
have not been justified by the experience.

The women 'of New Zealand vote at 
elections as a matter of course, just as 
they partake of their meals or do any 
other ordinary duty of everyday life. The 
principal change produced by the 
order of things, as far as the family life 
of the people is concerned, would seem 
to be that what may be called political 
questions have become matters of general 
interest instead of being as formerly mat
ters which were tacitly presumed to be 
outside the sphere of one-half of the fam

is next toyoung man 
concerned, seemed a hopeless case.

FINE WATCH REPAIRINGand the “black tulip” were 
for the impossible, but thanks 

to the striving of growers after unnatural 
tints such phrases have lost their old sig
nificance.

Alfred Smith, F. R. H. S., of Downley,

was
could do no more than recimmend sani
tarium treatment, in the hope that it 
might be of some benefit.

U one of the feature! of our Business. When you want your Watch re- _ 
paired, 10 as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, aa we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do AD Kinds of Ooek and Jewelry Repairing.
JEWELERS 76 King St.

❖ <t> ❖ Q
The Toronto Mail and Empire says:— 

“The Mail and Empire desires to make it 
known to all who have the means and dis
position to help the helpless that contri
butions to a fund in behalf of the Camp
bell ton people are now sorely needed. To
ronto has given $2,000. The mayor and 
controllers need not hesitate to send five 
times that sum, and they can confidently 
count on the support of the citizens in 
making such a donation. The Bank of 
Nova Scotia contributed $5,000. This act 
of kindness will be apreciated by the suf
ferers and ought to be applauded and in 
some degree imitated by prosperous people 
generally. We gladly announce that con
tributions in behalf of the Campbellton 
people will be received at the head office 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia in this city, 
and we fervently hope that a large sum 
will be raised in this way for their relief.”

Remember that nothing 
by chance here. Wegoes

guarantee our drug and pres
cription work throughout.

went to Muskoka andThis young man 
took the treatment. He made an almost 

He has returned
High Wycombe, who is a well known rose 
specialist ha:» been experimenting for three 
or four yean* with a view to the produc
tion of a blue rose. By the process of cross
ing different strains he has now succeeded 
in obtaining the most distinct blue rose 
yet produced and has given it the name 
of Lady Coventry.

His nursery is near the estate of the 
lute Lord Beaconstield at Hughenden and 
he has previously achieved success by 
blending the common dog rose with cul
tivated roses, a notable example of his 
work being a climbing ro.se, pure white, 
which grows in clusters of from 40 to 60 
blooms.

A. Sc «J. HAY,phenomenal recovery, 
to St. John in splendid health, able to 
take up hie work with old-time vigor.

This means that the Muskoka sanitarium 
has given back to this city a life which 
but for that institution would fiave been 
lost. ’ It has given back to the country 
th* producing power of a vigorous human

Reliable” Robbwomen ■ <«
which won the Canadian championships at 
the Canadian Henley at St. Catharines on, 
Saturday, will go to Washington (D. Cy 
to compete at the national regatta. J

7

brief despatches The Prescription Druggist
Chicago, Aug. S—Keen rivalry to secure 

the Knights Templar conclave of 1913 de
delegation after delega-

137 Charlotte £.- - 2t.
'Phone 1339.new veloped today 

tion to the present meeting arrived. Los 
Angeles, Denver, New Orleans, Atlantic 
City and Atlanth are actively seeking the 
hoqor.

Rainy River, Ont., Aug. 8—(Special)— 
Fire which at one time threatened to de
stroy the whole town at midnight last 
night, consumed the big lumber shed of 
the Rainy River Lumber Company with 
contents and five C. N. R. box cars. The 
Iobs is estimated at $190,000, partly covered 
by insurance.

Sausalito, Cal., Aug. 8—A report to the 
train despatched offices of the wreck on 
the Northwestern Pacific, near Ignacio, 
places the dead and injured at 25. A re
lief train, carrying the victims is expected 
to reach San Rafael soon.

Ottawa, Aug. 10—(Special)—It is prac
tically settled that the eight and four- 
oared crews of the Ottawa,Rowing Club,

as

Rcwhhe Roseslife in its prime.
When will New Brunswick have a sani

tarium for consumption ? Or, failing that, 
when will the government of the province 
make it possible for patients -o .v.iil 
themselves of the advantages at Muskoka ?

The Hazen government has utterly failed 
to do its duty in this as in all other mat
ters of public importance. It was fool
ishly believed by the people a year or 
two ago that New Brunswick would have 
a sanitarium before the present date.
There was a deal of trumpeting by the 
government, and a search for available
sites for a sanitarium, several being of-1 But it is of great importance that the 
fered free of charge-and there the mat- fruit be sound and ripe, otherwise it is 
ter dropped. Persons suffering from tuber-1 often dangerous.

1
H. S. CRUIKSHANB

159 Union Street.
ily.Section 1 Maritime Boys’ Camp, is now 

in full swing and the boys are having tfie 
time of their lives. There are sixty-three 
in all, and are under the guidance of Rev. 
G. A. Lawson, A. W. Robb, W. H. Moor, 
and others. They ^vill return on the 18th.

In the matter of the extended franchise 
therefore, it was not theory but practical 
experience that won the day. It was 
not because women were human beings 
as much as men; it was not even because 
they were intelligent human beings to 
whom men were ready to entrust the 

of the homes and families; it was

■

'Ç&wéwif

Always Fresh.

!%>£ J
I

John B. Byrne
Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

59 Broad Street 
•phone Main 363.

HPDoctors are agreed that a liberal propor
tion of fruit should be a part of the diet 
of all who value health and bodily welfare.

care
because they believed on the evidence of 
experience that women, if they could vote, 
would take an intelligent interest in pub
lic questions and would by their votes 
forward the best interests of the country 
and its people.

§23 THE & Chocolates, Etc.
iCBAS. R WASVDN, Dru^ist. 100 King St*
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CHOICE JEWELRY
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this eommg fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all Other lines of jewelry.

ferguson <a Rage
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

BARGAINS IN
Men’s Furnishings

The final clearance of
Men’s Summer Furnishings
brings the most remarkable 
values of an entire season’s 
selling. New goods 
clamoring for space—these 
lines must move out.

Men’s White Vests, regu
lar $1.50 to $2.00, to clear at 
78c. and 98c.

Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear in cream or white, 
regular 35c. to 60c., clearing 
at 20c. t^nd 37c.

Men’s Natural Wool Un
derwear, regular $1.50, sell
ing at 95c. a suit.

are

J. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

“Where the Good Goods 
Come From.’?
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U Red Rose Tea is so popular because

“it’s gcod tea” and because when you buy a package 
you have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an 
article fully worth every cent you pay for jt.

COUNCIL DEALS 
WITH THE MAIN 

STREET PAVING

5) Cr

1Fashion Hints for Times ReadersA
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Decide to Dig Up Portion to 
Find Out if Specifications 
Have Been Departed From : !

illliil:

u
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At the specia,! meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon, it was de
cided, on motion of Aid. Smith, to take 
up a block of the Hassam foundation ut 
the place where ex-inspector Carletoa 
charged it had been laid three inches 
thick instead of six, as called for in the 
specifications.

On the result of the examination of this 
piece of wdrk, it was said, the future act
ion of the council would depend.

Aid. Jones’ motion calling for appoint-

1
;
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352
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z !! Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
I

A derailed engine on the Salisbury and 
Harvey road caused a wait of six hours 
for passengers on the Shepody marsh. Al
bert county received no mail, and passen
gers to outside points missed their trip.

The Anglican churches in the diocese 
of Freedericton are to raise $5,000 for the 
rebuilding of the church at Campbellton.

Detective Sergt. Mitchell is expected

I ATTEMPTS SUICIDE 
WHEN TOLD HE 

HAS SMALLPOX

ment of men to investigate was defeated 
because it was said such a committee could 
not take evidence under oath. Another 
motion naming Aid. Elkin and Holder to 
procure counsel and hold an investigation, 
introduced by Aid. Potts, was defeated. 
A resolution declaring that the board 
found the engineer had not departed from 
the specifications for the contract was 
passed.

After the mayor had explained the busi
ness for which the meeting had been call
ed, Aid. Jones said he felt called upon to 
make some explanation. Ever 
paving had been started there had been 
ugly rumors. • He felt it was necessary to 
hold an investigation, along what lines he 
was not prepared to say, but he felt that 
anything less would be striking a blow at 
the honesty and integrity of the members.

Aid. WiUet said an impression had gone 
abroad that the specifications had been de
parted from. He contended that this 
not correct.

Aid. Jones moved that his resolution of 
the previous meeting be read.

Aid. Wigmore, in seconding the motion, 
claimed that the specifications had been 
departed from. One of the tenderers had 
asked the engineer in reference to retain
ing walls, if he would accept a concrete 
well, which he declined to doy, but later 
accepted a concrete wall from the Has
sam s. He also asserted the stone used 
was much larger than called for in the 
specifications.

His worship said if Aid. Jones’ motion 
was passed ;t meant the appointment of 
experts and he had no faith in expert evi
dence. On motion to go into general 
mittee the engineer was heard and explain
ed that the conditions in the specifications 
were copied verbatim from one issued in 
Troy, N. Y.

Aid. Baxter said that Aid. Wigmore’s 
assertion, indicating favoritism in allow
ing the Hassam s to depart from the speci
fications, was the first statement in the 
whole affair that savored of unfair dealing, 
and if it were true he would be the first 
to move for a thorough investigation into 
the affair. Engineer Murdoch said that 
the formula was the same, whether the 
concrete was hand mixed or machine mix
ed. The impression that Mr. Mooney had 
tendered was incorrect.

Aid. White felt certain that the speci
fications had been departed from in the 
matter of broken stone. The
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Bullet Failed to Take Effect and 
tie Went to Hospital for Treat
ment

; : from England tomorrow, to take back 
with him, Dr. Crippen and Miss LeNeve, 
from the Quebec jail.

m
■ 11
8 since theI

New York, Aug. 9—“I shot myself yes
terday but have come to the conclusion 
1 want to live,” said Emile Mannon, aged 
twenty-one, a confectioner, living at No. 
967 Second avenue, as he walked into Bel
levue Hospital the other night.

Mannon had a bullet wound in his left 
eye. The missile had become lodged *iiear 
the back of his ear. After the physicians 
made a thorough 
showed feverish anxiety concerning his 
condition.

“Will I live?"’ he asked, addressing his 
words to Dr. Hopkins.

No reply was made by the physician. 
He had stepped back ana was looking in
tently at Mannon. who had a great deal 
of rash on hi.i face and hands.

“That rash looks like small pox” said 
the doctor.

“Oh, that’s what it is,” said Mannon, 
“that’s why I shot myself 
was this way. I was feeling bad yesterday 
and went to find out what was the matter 
with me. When a doctor told me 1 liaé 
smallpox I ran out of his office and got 

revolver.
I couldn't make up my mind to kill 

myself before I had another good time, so 
I went over to an amusement park in 
New York. I mingled with a lot of people 
over there and enjoyed myself pretty much. 
After a while I began to feel worse and 
worse, and finally went to a secluded spot 
and shot myself in the eye—my glass one.

“I thought sure I was dead when I 
heard the explosion of my revolver, but 
the only effect it had was to make me feel 
worse. 1 was able to walk, so I wandered 
around last night hoping that I would die, 
as 1 always loathed small-pox. I continued 
to wander about today and although 1 
felt weak and worn, the world began to 
look good to me again.”

Mannon was placed in an isolated part 
of the building and will be taken to the 
Willard Parker Hospital for observation. 
No attempt will be made to extract the 
bullet until his condition improves.

He is a Prussian. He said that before 
becoming a confectioner he was a lock
smith, and was blinded in one eye while 
working at his Trade. A part of the glass 
eye was in his head when he arrived at the 
hospital.

Dr. Hopkins, kfter treating Mannon vac
cinated himself. Mannon’s employer and 
his fellow workmen were also vaccinated. 
The police are trying to learn all the places 
where Mannon was during the last two 
days so that the spread of the disease can 
be prevented. The doctors, however, are 
not certain that Mannon has smallpox, 
and it will probably be several days be
fore they know.
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1 i■WEAR A STYLISH SUIT was IHE* examination Mannou 55S
i
55Made of a Good Wearing Cloth in Smart Designs that 

give you Satisfaction in Fit and Appearance. PliÇfB $10. up
7V

CHECKED FOULARD IN SIMPLE MORNING STYLE
Foulard silk is appropriate for both 

morning and afternoon wear, depending 
on the manner of its fashioning; and the 
same quality and pattern of foulard will 
be seen made up in a most simple little 
shopping suit for morning use, as in this 
photograph; and in combination with chif
fon and rich trimmings, used for a dressy

calling costume. This little frock and 
white checked foulard, in Russian tunic, 
and pleated skirt style is made very chic 
with touches of black in silk pleatings, 
strappings and a patent leather belt. An 
Iriish lace collar and yoke add also a 
touch of pure white which is very pleas
ing.

W. J. Higgins (SL Co., 182 Union Street.

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

AND BRING BACK PICTURE ME

You see it i IMORIES
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

S. H. HAWKER,
com-

aiHUiTtfln
The Evening Chit-Chat my

By BUTH CAMERON •j*
WHOLESALE 

•• iCONFECTlONEXS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

Vvona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma.â'j.

EMERY BROS
WAS in a home the other evening where the whole family go about on tip

toes with their fingers on their lips, making any necessary v remarks 
some whispers from six to seven. - 

Why all this hush and mystery ?
Why, because the baby goes to sleep at that hour, of course.

I was in another home yesterday where the two big brothers were playing 
tennis under the bedroom window and little sister was pr&ctididg her scales in the 
parlor and big sister was entertaining a group of swains on the front veranda, while 
little mother was putting the baby to bed.

I :m awe-

r Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels *

Cat oat cathartics and rarsetiree. They are total 
—Sarah—unnecessary. Try
CARTER’S UT 

LIVER PILLS
PtmjyyaaeBlle. Act 
gently on the Si*. a 
ehminste Me, Ajfl 
soothe thedcieJB 
membrane of 
of the bowel. JSKm
Care Coe- aSSVQ

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes. As she closed the baby’s door and came smiling down 
the stairs to me, a sally from big sister "Vas greeted by an 
uproarious burst of laughter from the swains, big brother 
started a new set with the loud voiced aïid triumphant an
nouncement “Three-love,” and little sister reached the loud 
pedal part of her exercise.

“You don’t mem to say that baby wQ| go to sleep in all 
this racket?” I dedianded in amazement.-

r*
■ engineer

said that on account of the heavier roller 
being used in the Hassam foundation 
larger stones were permissable and he al
lowed them. Aid. Baxter thought that Ex- 
Inspector Carleton should be asked to 
plain his statement that in one place in 
the street only two inches of concrete had 
gone down. If it was correct he might be 
asked why he allowed it to go down that 
way. The engineer said that he had no 
recollection of a tenderer asking him if he 
would accept a concrete wall.

Mayor Frink said that Mr. Carleton had 
stated to him, and his worship had after
wards put it in writing, and read it to the 
ex-inspector, that in some places the 
crete was not six inches thick. In reply 
to Aid. Potts’ question as to whether the 
city was getting what it was paying for 
the engineer said that the samples looked 
all right, and Aid. Potts replied that he 
had no faith in the samples, as they would 
naturally be all right. He had no faith 
in the engineer. He would like an investi
gation before a supreme court judge. The 
engineer said that he had been to the 
work thirty times and had seen nothing 
that would lead him to believe that the 
city had been defrauded.

Aid. Scully favored an investigation un
der oath. Aid. Hayes was also for an in
vestigation.

Aid. Smith moved that, in view of Mr. 
Carleton’s assertion that in one place there 
was less than six inches of concrete, that 
the ex-inspector be asked to point out the 
place and they could have the pavement 
dug up there.

Aid. Likely said that in all the discus
sion in the press the point had never been 
mentioned that the present 
were doing the work for $11,500 less than 
the next lowest tenderer.

Aid. McGoldrick said that he had not 
been directly named in the press, but in
sinuations were made, 
twenty-six years in the council and 
not going to be a boodler now. He wel
comed an investigation. Mayor Fring 
thought the members too sensitive to press 
criticism. Aid. Smith’s motion was put 
and carried.

The committee then rose and the coun
cil went into session. Aid. Jones asked, 
in view of his worship having refused to 
name a committee to investigate the work, 
that George Fisher and Edwin Bates be 
the members.

Aid. Hayes brought up the point that 
the committee could not take evidence 
under oath, and Aid. Jones said that the 
only effect the appointment of the 
mittee would have would be that they 
would bring in some recommendation to 
the council.

Aid. Baxter moved that Aid. Smith’s 
CHERRY TAPIOCA. motion be adopted.

A quick and simple dessert is cherry Aid. Potts seconded this. Aid. Jones’ 
tapioca made with either canned, pre- resolution meant nothing and Aid. Smith’s 
served or fresh cherries, preferably the motion covered the ground. One of the 
last. Soak a cup of pearl tapioca in two men named in the motion had expressed 
cups of cold water until the water is ab- himself to him as favorable to the work, 
sorbed and then simmer it in the juice The common clerk at this point read a 
from a pint of cherries for half an hour, letter from Mr. Hassam in which he said 
using a double boiler to economize time, that in his opinion all the fuss was about 
Take from the fire, add the cherries, turn the method of mixing the concrete. He 
into a mold and set away. When cold I offered to substitute th§_ hand mixed con- 
and stiff serve with a whipped cream or 1 crete for machine mixture if relieved of the 
with a sauce made of a cup of stiffly whip-1 guarantee bond.
ped cream mixed with the beaten white j Aid. Baxter then moved a resolution 
ol one egg, half a cup of powdered sugar that, after investigating the Main street 
and a drop or two of any flavoring desired, paving they found that the engineer had 

Or try this with either freshly stewed or not departed from the specifications for 
canned fruit : Heat a pint of the cherry the work, 
juice, add a teaspoonful of gelatine dis
solved in a very little water. Put the fruit 
from which the juice was strained 
mold and pour over them the 
Cool and then set on ice to become 
cold.

Men’s Clothing' 1 rx-
“Why, certainly,” answered the little mother serenely, 

“he will be asleep in three minutes—thé* precious.”
“How can he ?”

TLE■ IVER
PILLS.■Ready-to-Wear “Why, just becaua he always has. He couldn’t, of course, 

if he were trained to expect absolute quiet, but he hasn’t 
been, so he can go to sleep under pretty nearly 
and I hope he always will be able to.”

Which of these two mothers do you think was the kind
est and wisest?

Of course, I scarcely need to tell you what I think.
The man or woman who is the least a slave to conditions and circumstances 

of this sort is apt 'to be the most comfortable and the most efficacious in this 
world.

M any conditions

> - v* Sick H«Jacla irai Ueela, oa od&ao. knew.
y; ■

Small PUL Small Dom, Small Price
Genuine mmtbeoi Signature

con-
If you like snap and vim a-plenty in clothes that grace

fully drape your figure.

Like style and individuality in distinctive garments that 

have all the little personal touches supplied by the handicraft 

of experts.
Like shapeliness and serviceability in a suit, built on the 

latest mode, in attractive patterns.

Then Our Mid-Summer Sale will interest you. The savings 

are like buying a ton of coal for two-thirds the price.

- simply cannot sleep well in any bed but my own,” I heard some one say 
the other day.

If I felt that way it seems to me I’d upset the family to the extent of sleeping 
a night or two in every bed in the House until I had freed myself from that de- i 
pendence upon condition.

An author announces with pride that he cannot do good work unless he is seat
ed at a desk near a certain window that looks out upon a favorite vista.

I don’t call that matter for pride. I call it weak-minded slavery to circum
stance. I think that man ought to have his desk moved into another room and 
break those chains, and make his power to work independent of conditions.

Do you remember—ifi the Hoosier Schoolboy, I think it was—the story of the 
boy who could not write unless he twisted a certain button on his coat, and how 
some of his enemies managed to cut this button off just before the examination day 
and the boy failed utterly because he missed the button?

That sounds rather absurd, doesn’t it? And yet a lot of us have fetish but
tons of % one sort or another upon whose presence we let our comfort and facility 
depend.

ROOSEVELT’S COUNTRY 
LIFE COMMISSION 

MAY BE REVIVED f!
i

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 9—One result of *
the second National Conservation Con- 
gress in St. Paul, September 5—9 may be 
the revival of tjie Country Life Commis- Guaranteed 
sion, a Roosevelt project which fell by the 
wayside after Representative Tawney of 
Minnesota had succeeded in having an 
amendment which put it out of business, 
tacked on to the sundry civil bill.

In his speech before the congress on Sep
tember 6 Col. Roosevelt is expected to 
have something to say concerning the 
Country Life Commission and he no doubt 
will throw his energy into the fight to have 
the commission restored to good stand
ing. President Taft likewise may say some
thing on the subject and a movement is 
likely to result that will end in urging con
gress to appropriate sufficient funds to 
u»rry on the work.

If the plans of certain persons interested 
in the matter are carried out there may re
sult a sort of affiliation between the Na
tional Conservation Commission and the 
Country Life Commission.

The matter will be presented to the con
servation congress by Walter H. Page, 
editor of World’s Work who is on the pro
gramme to speak on “The Farmer and the 
Nation.” James J. Hill, chairman of the 
Great Northern Railway board, who al
ways has the interests of the farmer at 
heart, probably will take up the matter in 
his address on “Crops, Food and Cloth
ing,” Clifford Pinchot, may also have 
something to say on the subject. Liberty 
Hyde Bailey, dean of the Agricultural Col
lege of Cornell University; Kenyon L. But
terfield of Massachusetts and Charles S.
Barrett of Georgia, are going to lend their 
assistance to the movement, as is Henry 
Wallace of Des Moines, la.

The appointment of the Country Life 
Commission by President Roosevelt at
tracted considerable attention. It was in
tended as an uplift for the farmer and im
proving of farm conditions.

Before congress cut off the funds the
commissioners visited various sections of %fiZHXZ IVOMFIV* ¥sny a woman13 
the country and questioned the fanners, femalVVroubles*
their wives, their grown soda and daugh- ACUC rheumatism and other pains and 
ters. Of particular interest in the report /mv-l IL aches, when her feet are entirely to 
made by the commission were the answers medicine, quit oMojls^ndl^ta
given by the farmers’ wives. The women pair of Scholl’s “ M^Kzers” iÆo your shoes, 
complained that while the sulky plow, the 
self binder, the hay stacker and the trac- pair of Scholl's ■
tion engine with their canopies to keep them for ten da^^WTryou^gp^ithat you 
off the sun had made life easier for thé
men on the farms, but little had been done " Foot-Eazcrs” bnd§Km!Tthe price will be cheer
io relieve the women of the drudgery of fully refunded. Swlby all druggists and shoe 
the farm. These complaints touched Roose- 472eKinS?atf w br<Mnto?h011 Mf*' 
velt and he wants to see such conditions *'
improved.

s<
ypJWPBTDruggistS

low the formula»
One for each everyday ailment!

Thi

That first baby, for instance, when he grows up will have the fetish of an in
ability to go to sleep unless there is absolute quiet.

Isn’t it better when we find we have gotten into such ways, to cut off the 
button ourselves, and learn to recite without it, rather than to risk beinç utterly 
upset if it is unexpectedly cut off by circumstances?

/A few items:—Suits that are regularly sold for $20.00 to 

$26.00, now $15.00 ; Blue and Black Coats and Vests, now 

$10.00—were $14.00 and $15.00 ; Wo: 
discounts of 20 per cent, and over-lmanl price i 

in other lines. I

Biliousness
Torpid Liver, Sour 
Stomach, Indiges- 
noa^Sick Headache

contractors

3 Gand Suü#Et if
i tblci

aily Hints for the Cookients bHe had been 1
was re mga

BBEV’j gi
Ao £

5&Salt •
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE.STUFFED EGG SALAD.

Chop to paste enough cold chicken and 
veal to make a half cupful, add one tea
spoonful of chopped parsley, two teaspoon
fuls salt, a little jiepper and the beaten 
yolk of one egg. Rub until well blended. 
Cut six hard boiled eggs in half lengthwise 
rub yolks with chicken mixture, shape in
to balls, put in nest of lettuce leaves and 
serve with dressing.

Melt a half cake chocolate in the oven 
or over hot water. Stir to a cream one 
and one half cups sugar and a half cup 
butter. Sift together two* cupfuls flour 
and a half teaspoonful soda. Repeat this 
sifting three times over. Beat the yolks 
of four eggs until lemon colored and thick, 
and the whites of two until stiff. l\it a 
half cupful sour milk in a bowl and stir 
into it a scant half teaspoonful soda dis
solved in a half Cup warm water. Put all 
the ingredients together and bake in lay- 
in tins. Put together with lemon icing 
made from the whites of two eggs.

Sole Agency 20th Century Bra* Clothi

25c and 60c. At dealers.GILMO 9s •;
67

The Best Stiver
readily distinguished by1847iSfes:|

Il epums onpÿL», forks, 
ojfand fanofnning pieces 

of the heaviest grade of plaie. ■
Best tea sets, dishes, waiters, N

etc., are staihped M
MERIDEN BRIT* CO. W

SOLD BY LEADINGOSALKr.9
"Silver Plate that Wears "■ I

68 King' Street
CLOTHING and TAILORING

VANILLA PARFAIT.
! Cook a half cup each of sugar and water 
over the fire until it threads. Do not stir 
after the sugar has dissolved. Beat the 
whites of three eggs until very stiff, pour 
the syrup slowly over it, beating constant- 

, , ï ly. Flavor with vanilla, and when cold
ad got photographic apparatus for a fold in a pint of cream whipped stiff, 

birthday present and wanted to take the Pour into a mold and pack, 
first picture of “Mr. Laurier.” Mr Le- CURRIED POTATOES,
maire produced chocolate, and the delight-! Cook 1-4 cupful of butter with a email 
ed youngster awaited the return of the 6ne y, ohopped omon untd vdlow, add 3
premier. Half an hour later the happy t cuPfuls ,of c0‘d ^ po^°CS , C“t !” 
h-v J i • , j i , cubes and cook until the potatoes have ab-
tho W * raf hodak and snapped sorbed the butter, then add 3-4 cupful of
Uentlv oT the , T stock (preferably beef) and 1-2 tablespoon-
till +Vip mvPTv'le u f r ev*ra minutes fui eacj, 0f curry powder and lemon juice, 
“right ” photographer got it When the potatoes have absorbed the

t ..ï t>- , - , . stock, season with salt, and pepperLittle Pierre secured first hand what ) is 1
scores of correspondents and local photo- ' 
graphere have been struggling with crowds = 
and breaking pedestals for weeks to ob- i 
tain. i

com te

sé&s

THE BOY GOT HIS PICTURE spo

fSir Wilfred Patiently Posed for 
Small Boy Photographer at 
Battleford

Edmonton, Alta., Aug, 8.—Early Sunday 
morning an eight-year-old French Canadian 
boy, unaccompanied, mounted the steps 
of the premier’s car on the train as it lay 

’ in switch at Battleford. A knock brought 
F. F. Pardee to the door. “What is it 
my little man ?” he asked.

“Please, sir,” the lad replied, producing 
a minute kodak, “Will Mister Laurier 
come outside for to have his picture took?”

Mr. Pardee picked the boy up in his 
arms and carried him inside. Here he 
found that his name was Pierre, that he

This
nice served with cold sliced meats

Health Demands This, was seconded by Aid. Russell, but 
a number of those present opposed it, and 
Aid. Baxter offered to withdraw with the 
consent of his seconder. Aid. Russell re
fused and on the question being put the 
resolution was carried, only four voting 
against it.

Aid. Potts moved in amendment that 
Aid. Holder and Elkin be appointed to 
procure counsel and hold an investigation 
before a supreme court judge. This was 
seconded.

Both the aldermen named refused to 
serve and Aid. Likely, whose name was

that the bowels be kept regu
lar. Neglect meary sickness. 
Sluggish^weljrfre quickly
regulatdKw J f

The Fairville firemen are preparing for 
a series of sports to be held in the Fire
men’s Park some time before the 20th inst. 
They will have horse races, both trotting 
and running, besides firemen’s competitive 
sports, such as hose coupling race, relay 
.race, etc. The object is to raise money 
fto buy new uniforms before going to Truro 
to take part in the firemen’s tournament 
there.

m a 
juice, 
very

If necessary, add more sugar to 
taste. This depends on the original sweet
ness of the cherries. Serve with cream.Dr. Chase’s #int~ 

ment is a ccAain 
and gâiareAeed 
cure fivoAlaiidj 
every If «fti M 
itchinl mmîmz

BEI*FILES Be 5 Carr G. Howe, a newly appointed Uni
ted States immigration officer, will, in fu
ture, be stationed at the office here, and 
Inspector Thomas H. O’Neill, who has 
been on duty here for some years, has been 
transferred to New York. Mr. O’Neill will1 suggested, also asked, to be excused. The 
leevo toy his new station this evening, j question was put, however, and the amend
ing. ment was lost, only two voting for it.

While in Fredericton yesterday, J. F. 
Gregory said that the lumber returns so 
far had caused great surprise, as they were 
far below what was expected. About 
thirty million feet of logs arp tied up 
somewhere up river. The lumber dealers, 
had not received anything like t1 
ticipatcd quantity.

LSnsi

ms
jAre the acknowWged leady^êmedy for all Female 

Complaints. jWommendyby the Medical Faculty. 
The genuin^bear the ^nature of Wm. Martin 
(registered without whiclr none are genuine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Stores 
MARTIN. Pharm. Chemist. SOUTHAMPTON, £N«

and ]
piles. See testimonials in the pres 
your neighbors about it. You can t 
pot your money back if not satisfied, 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co.,
DR. CHASE'S Cl NTH

a Hon. W. H. Owen, of Bridgewater, N. 
S.. and hie daughter Olive, were thrown 
from their carriage yesterçity, receiving 

IT» injuries that may prove iemi*

">q at all 
rdnto.

Everywhere. In Boxes 25 cents,I

) LZ ItV
.<«£- ■ .

One
Dollar 

a Pair
THE BALANCE OF OUR

Women’s Drab Canvas Pumps
High Cuban leather heels, good weight walking soles, ankle 
straps. For picnics and trips to the shore these are grand 
Shoes being good and strong and of a shade that does not 
show dust. When the season is over they make capital' 
house shoes.

SEE OUR WINDOW

Waterbury & Rising'

> .1 ÎEaZFMi

M* } » 1 » i

ASK YOUR GROCER

RedRose
TEAS3SÜF

' ■ ^
m£
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RATES:-------PHONE -------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : t : : : >Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEBOOMS AND BOABDING WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
ti. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ Tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
ly, attended to.

I
"CiOR SALE—At private sale, parlor suite 
A bookcase, hat-tree, picture books and 
various household articles. Apply 222 
Duke street.

WANTED—A girl at 39 Golding street, 
* ’ family of three. 2874-t.f.

T ODGIN0S at 16(1 Union street, near 
Charlotte, several newly furnished 

rooms, ¥1.00 to ¥3.00 per week. 2344-8-12.

79 Prince 
2349-8-16-

rPO LET—Furnished rooi 
street, left hand hell-

rpo LET—New modern flat, lint water 
A heating; near centre of city; immedi

ate possession. For fuller particulars, ap
ply P. O. Box, 261, St. John, N. B.

2337-tf.

WM. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
’’ Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

TTOANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ ’ in small family, references required. 
Mrs. R. E. Smith, 159 King street East.

2372-8-6.

tf.TJOARD1NG—Transient and permanent 
boarders, accommodated at 17 Horse- 

field street. VVANTED—Capable man to look after 
■ ’ horse.-, and drive retail delivery. Write 
Box 11, Times.

2262-S 11. TjlOR SALE—Dining and parlor furniture, 
practically new; also carpets, 156 Wat- - 

erlo street.
f AS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 

** Refrigerator building. Office 20 Wat
erloo street ; residence 143t4 Brussels

TpLAT "TO LET. Apply Mornings, IP 
A St. James street. 2245 2j

rpu LET—Several modern fiats cn Wright 
A street. Apply M. S. Traftou, 99 
Wright street. 1S31-6—tf.

rn<j 1.ET—Flat of ten looms, with bath, 
A Apply at 195 Duke street.

rpo LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 44 
Exmouth street. 2233-7-t.f.

"DOOMS TO LET—With or without 
A* board. 73 Sewell street.

2159-7—lmo.

2343 8-12. -AGErvifti W AiNxED 2338-8-11.VyiANTED—Respectable young girl for 
* v general housework, a few hours every 

morning. Apply to Mrs. Chas. Masters, 31 
Peter street. ' 2376-8-3.

WANTED--Experienced metal workers 
and tinsmith. Apply Jas. McDade. 51 

2280-tf.

"CtOR SALE—Freehold self-contained
A house; lot 40x85 feet; also, gravel-roof
ed barn 40feet by 125 feet, both lots ad
joining. Barn on Mecklenburg street. Ap- 

2321-8-11.

A GENTS WANTED— for a high ciasa, 
-‘A beautifully printed and illustrated 
dollar-a-year women's magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on eacli dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

COAL AND WOOD Mill street.
TO7ANTKD—Good general girl, two in 
' ’ family ; good wages. Mrs. Han 1m:ton. 

119 Union str-vr-...
rpo LET—Double room with board. *U;t- 
A able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington .Row.

T. 1). AicAVlTY, dealer in aard ami «oft 
coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 

36 Brussels street

ply 175 Pitt street.1766—tf. that cflinY7ANTED—A good hoy,
’ * use a typewriter and for general of

fice work. Apply The Cana el «an Fuii banks 
Co., Ltd. 2267-7-tf.

2353-3—J3.
pUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
±J kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

mo LET—For summer months, modern 
■*“ flat, in good locality on car line; hot 
water, electnc lights and telephone. Ap
ply R. C, A., this office 23—ti

Y1TANTED—At once, two laundresses for 
’ * the Jordan Hospital. Plymouth, Mas^., 

wages $25 per month. Apply Woman s Ex
change, 47 Germain street.

Board ;ea- 
14-12—tf

pLEANANT Location in city, 
sonable. 30 Carmarthen.

fVHUMAS FARKb, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; out, ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town $1.50. Order at Long Whart. 1 tele
phone 1482-11. _

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendels.

Positively mends yaniteware, hot wat
er bags, etc, no cement or solder. Sam
ple und^ terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont. e-r-tf.

LET—Fum is he cl rooms, with loaid.rpo
at 78 Sewell street, 'phone 2038-12.

4.V
rpHREE SALESMEN wanted on com- 

mission basis to represent a line of 
neckwear and frilling in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Ontario. Must be well r£- 
commended. Apply to A. J. Sollowx 71 

‘Germain street. 2320-8-10.

XA/IND^OR TERRACE, liockiand Road 
1 * * —Two comfortable flats, well fitted Y\7ANTED—Housemaid. 

Chipman Hill.
Enquire 5 

2357-8—tf
POR SALE—Practically new parlor and 
± dining furniture, including carpets and 
stoves, 156 Waterloo street.

pOUMS TO RENT, with -or without 
■*"*' board, at 173 Charlotte street.

tf.up. Apply premises, afternoons.

Road, or ’Phone Main 468. lundluig Wood 
* specialty

FLAT TO LEI—For the 654--tf.liURNISHED
A summer; very dean able; well furnish
ed; electric lights: modern improvements 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, 1'. O. Box 383.

TOfANTED—More experienced ladies for 
* ' confectionery and ice cream store. 

Apply 90 King street.

WANTED—At once, a journeyman Tai.l- 
’ or, $18,00 per week the year round 
to the right man. who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, ¥9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
23-tf.

"POR SALE—Three bike carriages, 2 ex-, 
A tension top carriages, 6 express was»' 

Also second-hand dump cart and hay
FOB SALE OR 10 LEX 2355—tf.

CfCOTCH COAL—Ail sizes Scotch Agithra 
^ cite. Coal, Scotch Ell, Soft Coal to ar
rive. James S. McGiveru, 5 Mill street, 
Agent..

SIXUAXiOxio V AG Ail X ons.
rack. Sulky plough. A. G. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road.

SALE—Couuler 26 ft. long with 
10 ft walnut tup. One show case, SF°*

ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. /.Han a 
Pharma.v. 172 King street (west).

r<IRL WANTED—For printing office 
" Paterson & Co., Germain street.

2346-tf.
f|MJ KENT—For summer months, from 
“*■ May 1, a. pleasant tumislied flat, cen
tral locality on fine of street railway. Ap
ply to “S,” P. O. Box 3D0. 5-2-tf.

A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially Lardy. Grown only by 
us—«old only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser: 
ies.- Montreal 23-8-!3.

ment.
street.Tel 42.

DOATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J.
E. Porter, 75 Main street, or Steward 

of St. John Boat Club. 2157—tf.
TT'OR SALE—Good wood that makes a 

good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1118. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

VI7ANTED—A maid for general housc- 
’ * work, 147 Union street. 2241-tf.

WANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
’ * 27 Dorchester street. 2334-8-11.

VY ANTED—Hoiwemaid. Apply 
omHazen street. 9

rpo LET—Lower fiat 251 Rodney street 
A west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life llidg.

"CtOR SALE at bargain, double Unerase 
A house, freehold, pleasantly situated. 
Apply P. 0. Box 297 . 2048-tf

9603-tl.
10 LET IDSTOTE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 

VV and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosraan & 
Co.. 238 and 249 Paradise Row.

U'LAT TO LET-279 Douglas Avenue, 
A Apply 239 Main street. 306-ti.

at once, 
2336-8-11. FOR SALE — 340 Haymarket 

2041-tf
ttorse
-A*- Square.f\NE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King

u r*
for light goods or general purposes; 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janiti r 
23 King street or of the Postmaster, tf.

street—Fine offices lor sample looms.
rooms as finish-

CÎU-
rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory J 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

p 1RLS WANTED—A few gorls 
^ era of fur work, god wages, steady 
ployihetit. D. Magee’s Sons Limited, 63 
King street. 2313-t. f.

SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 
with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap- 

1730-6-tf

FOR
ply 94 Spring street.—On Renting a Store or Office

DAiBX PBODUCIti 187-tfrpo LET—Barber shop, best stand in the 
A West end. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. 1. Watters, 258 Tower. str=et.

TTtOK SA LE--Slab wood. cut to stove 
A lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north eu4 or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

1 TOT ANTED—Two waitresses at Gem Din- 
’ ’ ing room, 7 King Square. Steady 

work for right parties. Apply any time.
2299—tf.

wCtNiST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
v fermilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter Ice'Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
‘lflionc* West 116-31

The Rent sign in your Store or office 
meets the glance of but a casual hand
ful. Our little-Want Ads, telling just 
what you have to Rent, will meet the 
eyes of thousands—the very people look
ing for the place you have vacant. Costs 
but pennies I And you are sure of get
ting the right tenant—without need
less delay. Perhaps you yourself want 
to Rent. Read, use, or answer Air little 
Want Ads.

WANTED üWANTED—Motor Boat model with cab
in from 20 to 25 feet, about five 

horse power, ^t&te price. Apply “Motor 
Boat,” this office.

LOST handand secondTAOR SALE—New 
A sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Marsh 
Bridge, Citv. 17-12-tf

TO7ANTED—Genera] girls; also young wo- 
' * man to assist in the work at the Wo
men’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

TO7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
V ■ Apply Mrs. L. T. Nase, 180 Main 
street. 2251-8-30.

I J
rag

J/DST—Saturday, between Exmouth and 
Union streets, package of music. 

Finder rewarded on leaving at 189 Para- 
due Row, or ’phone 958, or Times Offic^.

2370-8—11.DYti VVOBÜS
YYANTED—Any ladies wishing, a first- 

class seamstress with recommenda
tions. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

TAOR SALK—Old Manogany Furniture 
A jn Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-178 Brus
sels street, St. John, N - B.

I —AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
-TO. life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; Phones, 
office. 1323; works. 541-41.

b%

Erin Street. MarshT OST—Sunday, on
A^ Road to Rothesay. Lady’s Silk Hood 
Bag, pale green, containing 
pocketbooks and gentleman's handkerchief 
with initial E. Finder wil be rewarded 
by returning to Times’ Office.

T OST—$10 Bill, Monday afternoon preb- 
A4 nbly on Paradise Row or on street 
car. Reward at Times Office. 2314-t.f.

r'APABLE GIRL for general housework 
^ in small family. Apply to Mrs. G. C.

2240-t.f.

TTOANTED—Coat Makers. Apply D. A 
J. Paterson, 77 Germain street.

2155-7—tf

FOB SALE—Office Fixtures,/ 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build
er. 85 Paradise Row. 23-tf.

two small
Coster, 95 Union street. .

TO7 ANTED—At once, an experienced 
* ’ dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hall, 
Esq., Lloydmiiwter, Saskatchewan.

2241-t.f.

Read and AnswerPOAT MAKER and Pant Maker want- 
^ éd; steady employment. Apply ai 
oqce. A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

engravers
W4UMAJ5D XU ruAvkUitiiS2143—tf.Ttv c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

A ' gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone Today’s Want Ads. WANTED—Maid for general housework 
’’for family of three spending summer 
at Seaside Park. Muet be good plain cook. 
No washing. Wages $14. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Sea
side Park. 2226-7—tf.

TO7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen « •
’ ' cast off clothing, footwear, fur coatj, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenfiql 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, too.»,, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main* 2392-11.

A NYONE wishing to mase arrangements 
for meals during the summer months, 

call at Park Hotel.
982.

T OST or left in some store, lady's new 
A4 gjlk umbrella, with long, straight, 
dark bone handle. Kindly leave at ll'C 
Germain street. Will give reward. 

2188-7-tf.

1829:6-tf.
HOTELS

TO7ANTED—A lodger. Bright, airy 
’’ room; good locality. Terms modtr 

ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance
23-tf.

PARTINGTON COMPANY _ _ _
BUYS CUSHIN6 Mill? partment. Apply by letter. Address Sales 

Girl P. O. Box 360 St. John, N. B.
. 2220—tf.

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE 
AT BIG BAND CONCERT

FjX JOHN HOTEL - Newly furnished 
© " throughout - all modern improve- 

First class cuisine. Special prices 
boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2

VA" ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ casUifl 
clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street 
•Highest Diices paid.

ments.
to permanent 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning it to Times 

office. 1533-tf
WANTED—One (goodsized)
’ rooms. selFcontained. adapted to ligh' 

housekeeping. Five minti)Ees* walk from 
Noi4h Ecu, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-tf.

or two
A report, current for some- days, to the 

effect that the Edward Partington PulpF*olymorphtari Hub’s Scheme Re
sulted in Raising Nearly $900 
for the Campbellton Fund

IRON FOUNDERS Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
2219-7—tf.

& Paper Company was about, to purchase 
the Cushing mill property at Union Point 
was given a new life yesterday by the 
definite announcement that the property 
had been bought by William B! Tennant 

nessed in this city as that which King for a syndicate of capitalists. The pur- 
square presented last night when from 10,- (.^ggg wa3 put through, it was stated, by 
000 to 12,000 sympathetic citizens gathered A K MacRae, of Halifax, representative 

j to listen to the band concert given in aid 0f t(,e Union Bank, which has had con- 
‘ of the Campbellton fire sufferers and at ^rop 0f the property for some little’time, 
the same time to contribute towards mak- It ]B ]eamed that the property will be 
ing the prospects of the stricken people a continued in operation under the new 
little brighter. ! ownership.

The concert was not only successful from ] Halifax, Aug. 10—(Special)—No informa- 
a financial standpoint, realizing the mag- ; tion is available in Halifax regarding the 
nificent amount of $892.33, but was also a j paid for the Cushing lumber proper- 
most pleasing one. Dotted with red and j mjHa bought by W. B. Tennant,
white lights which were strung along the Telegraph correspondent was told by
walks, .the square itself presented an un- a Well informed lumberman that he knew 
usually pretty scene. In addition to this 0f an offer of less than $200,000 made for 
every vantage point was crowded and ^ some weeks ago to the Union Bank by 
amidst the glimmer of the lights was a an American concern. The offer was tor 

, sea of faces. The windows of the Edward the whole plant, equipment and lands. 
Hotel, which were decorated with red xbe Union Bank would not consider it. 
lights, also lent considerable effect to the The same authority gave the opinion 
picture. that the price paid for the property is not

The programme of music was carried jn excess of $300,000 and may be consider- 
out as published. All the bgnds took part, ably less. He says the Cushing mill at 
each playing two selections and several en- St. John is one of the best in Canada.

Popular airs were played and this 
seemed to catch the people, who were con
tinually picking up the airs and there was 
one continuous song from the beginning

Each of

HOUSES TO LET TOT ANTED—A 
’ ’ ward Hotel.UNION foundry and machine

j Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
ianager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
id Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

f. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

or Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast- 
ngg. Estimates furnished. Foundry 1/8 
:o 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

ANK COTTAGE left to r-it at Fair Vale.
All others taken. A ,!r,:ug, verandah. 

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennehercaeis. Apply E. S Carter. 
T°lephone. Rothesay 16-5.

YvANTED—A Sound Horse, About e’.e- 
* ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery-; aged 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse. 
Times office.

wit- All Canadian Route
TO

Quebec and Montreal
Canada’s Th
Summer Oceaa
Tr in Limited

Perhaps never was such a scene
1476-tf.

j Times-Star 
. Want Ad. 

Stations
Ui ASS AGE AND ELECTRICITY Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
A NY person who 1» the sice need of a 

■to family or any male over 18 years ul-.i. 
may homestead a quarter section ot avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 1er the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon anr 
cultivation ot the land in each of tbn 
years. A homesteader may live within nm- 
miles of bis homestead on a hum of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugn- j 
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in | 
good standing may pre empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.\01 

Duties—Must reside upon the

tjOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
Jf*1 cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
Tate Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness snd 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21. The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorised to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Timee-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEO. W. IIOBEN .. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 11520

No 4 Express carries through sleeper, 
connecting with through train at Moncton. 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M. 

Making direct connection with Grand 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 
DINING CAR SERVICE THE BEST 

FOR THE MONEY ON THE v 
CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote. Dinner $1.00, other meal. 

75c. each.
TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED < 

MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
S. 7. Dickson. City Market. Tel. 252.

IRESTAURANTS cores.
C P. R. STATEMENTHE G KM DINING ROOM, 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
ù 2. Music from 12 to 2. Montreal, Aug. 8—At a meeting of the 

directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company today, a dividend of two per 

on the preference stock and three 
and one-half per cent, on the common 
stock for the half-year ended June 30 last,tfe 
was declared.

An additional payment of one-half of one 
per cent, on the common stock will be paid 
thereon at the same time out of interest 
on the proceeds of land sales.

Results for fiscal year to June 30 last 
were:

Gross earnings—$94,989,490.
Working expenses—$61,149,534.
Net earnings—$33,839,956.
Net earnings of steamships in excess of 

amount included in monthly reports— 
$909,236.

Income from other sources—$2,426,477.
Total net income—$37,175,669.
Fixed charges—$9.916,941.
Surplus—$27.258,728.
Deduct amount transferred to steamship 

replacement account—$900,000.
Contribution to pension fund—$80,000.
Net revenue available for dividends— 

$26,278,728.
After payment of all dividends declared 

for the year the surplus for the year car
ried forward is $13,896,616.

to the end of the programme, 
the bands played excellently and they 
well merited the thundering applause 
which was accorded them.

The members of the Polymorphian Club 
are given great credit for the way: in 
which they worked to bring the ebneert 
to a successful issue. It was all for a 
good cause, and doubtless it occurred to 
many what a sorrowful contrast the 
scenes were in the two places last night 
-here in St. John all merriment and 

in the tented city on Patterson

For Summer FiresSXUJ&AUti cent.
per acre.
homestead or pre-emption six mouths :n 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
exti a.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.0U pei j 

Duties—Must raside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres | 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

’ 1519-12—13.

ÛTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® building, dean and dry, cheap insur
ance H. U. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924

There is nothing better than 
our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

Vi

,405 Main St.STOVES
Ç5TOVKS—New and Second Hand Stoves 

anj pipe
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
tord. 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main 
784.

pleasure; ,
hill, Campbellton, 2.000 homeless and pen
niless people, huddling in their tents or 
around camp fires.

The following are the names of those 
who were in charge of the concert:

Robert J. Wilkins, president; Frank 
Shannon, J. A. Brooks, William Haslam, 
W J. Crawford, J- Jackson, P. Pye, D. 
Ramsay, Harry Alexander, Alexander Dun
can, P. Henneberry, J- McQuarne, J. 
Ross, F. Rennick, Jas. Hunter, R. Martin, 
D. Belyea, A. Green, William Wallace, J. 
McKelvey, S. Givan, A. Winchester, C. 
Carman, Chas. Ne vins, XV. McLellan, S. 
XV. Wilkins, John Tennant. E. Sears. John 
Alexander, James Buchanan, Chas. Thomp
son Win. Thomas, R. J. Armstrong. R. 
XVoodrow. Ed. Stockford, Charles Ling- 
lev and John Brayley.

After the concert the members ot the 
bands were entertained by Mayor Frink 
to r. luncheon in the Gem restaurant.

The members of the Polymorphian Club 
feci grateful to His Lordship Bishop Casey 
for the loan of seventy-five benches from 
St. Malachi’s school.

All work and jobbing WEST END;acre.
J. S. GIBBON <Sb CO.W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. 62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 
’Phone 676W. C. WILSON, >,

SHORT
ROUTE

Cor. Union and Rodney.
WATCH MAKERS B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
TO/A1LH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 

■ ’ moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
' Motor Boat

Insurance!
Fire and Marine

NOTICE TO MARINERSCHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
44 Wall St. “THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”TO7ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 

tical repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations and refinishing on gold and sil
ver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
W. Tremaine Gard,

C. F. WADE "V'OTICE is hereby given that the light1 
^ on Northern Wolf gas and whistling; 
buoy is reported out. It will be relight- • 
ed soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B.,
8th August, 1910.

FAIRVILLE:
Fairville.O. D. ITANSON

men on
Ftreet. ... ------------- --------
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

.Goldsmith,

TO LET—From May I, the 
; building at 37 Canterbury St, 
formerly occupied by The San 
Printing C0c Apply to The 

9 Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

Flowers have lost prestige in millinery; 
fashionable trimmings are plumes and ai
grettes of Paradise in black and white.fibdk k, ùtttoo Root Compound}

EwrfYtopt
ii interacted end ehouldÆow j 

atxiit the wondcjeF
MARVILWhirliJfSprpf 

DM ufw V.zl^r EyrUca.f comen» I
III 1 iÆT It clean»*

n r FtThe great Utorino Tonic, and 
only SBlo effectual Monthly 
Rtsculutoron wMch woman can 

rdepend. Sold io 
ot strength—No.

I

ST. JOHN, N. B.k?esJarvis & Whittakar
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
F-co pamphlet. Addrcm THl

UMrXâEWOÜa'3» ToeowTC-tixT. tmtturiu WvuOm

RADWAYS READY RELteP

Cures and Rrevents TOWhat will the politicians do when all 
the wires are put underground.’

at,ss74 Prince Wm. St. SEA MONTREALtar your drngprlet for It.
f he cannot euppiy the 
ar A II T E L. accept n 
thor, but eend Btcmpfo 
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and remedy, 
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pure 
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nel^ On neco 
uitiiaralled effectj 
pain and inflam 
way and steam 
without it, as q 
pening.

vesThe ona In-fell
W. B. HOWARD, ftp.A., C.P.R., St. J bn. N. B.100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St,, West.

Full Packages of Jelly Powder, 25 cents. 
Three Bottles of Mixed Pickles. 25 cts. 
Regular 59 cent pail Jam 35 cents. 
Drinking Glasses from 23 cents dozen up. 
Glass Pitchers from 15 cents up.

Large Cream Sets from 15 cents up. 
Porridge Sets from la cents up.
97-Piece Dinner and Tea Sets combined, 

from $4.50 up.
Fancy China Tea Sets from $2.,5 up.

-■IJ ........... ........... .— ! Chiffon veiling
There is a sprinkling of color seen ful tones and finer quality than 

among bathing suits, with a limited num- before. All the pastel shades are popu- 
her of red, brown, gray and violet.

beauti'
evei

Two Bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c. 
Two Packages Self Rising Buckwheat,

eidents. pomes in more8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c 
One pound pure cream tartar, 25c.
Three Bottles Household Ammonia 25c. 25 cents. .
Tavlor’s Soap Powder, onlv 5 cents Three Packages Instant Tapioca, 255 cts. 

lackàge Washboards from 15 cents up.

are col

Ask tor Railway's av in Snl)stltntes lar.
M
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! NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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SUNDAYS

r[

KBNTREAL—QUEBEC—UVEIP001

Fri., Aug. 12............. Empress of Ireland
Thur., Aug. 18.................Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN
$90.00 upEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN

jLAKE ERIE ....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA ...

$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN
$30.00EMPRESSES 

Other Boats $28.75

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.
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What Parisian Sage Will Do 
or Money Back

FIRST “MR.” LANGFORD
;

It’s Your Own Fault"["HE world’s foremost scientists 
have proclaimed that the heavy, 

black soil of the Western Canada 
plains is the richest in the constit
uents or qualities required to pro
duce the highest grade of wheat 
in the world.

NEXT “MR” JOHNSON■

Jiik'is
.....■

i
stop falling hair in 

two week».
Cure dandruft in two 

weeks.
Stops itching scalp 

immediately.
Grow .more hair.
Make harsh hair soft, 

silky and luxuriant.
Brightens up th. hair 

and eyebrow».
As a hair dressing it 

is without s 
contains notit 
can poe 
hair, it 
oily oh 
used m.
keep the Jia$ h 
it prevl
cures d _____________

Fo- wo^prand child*! 
ren i^rtht most de- fa( Girl With the 
lighten dressing sn<l g—w_—. m.i» l *■ 
should be in every 
home. Druggists every-«very 
where sell it for 50 cents a large bottle. ! 
Tbe girl with the Auburn hair ia on 
every bottle. Mail orders filled by Cana
dian makers. Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, 
Ont.

3>A*ttUN i#*

u/rssri

v |

If you pay too much for them

Operating 74 Elevators in 
the “Heart” of the Choicest 
Wheat Districts we getjfhp 
First Pick of WesteMilCMm

•V'-ti m Necesp--

it

h&imâ abat dBuy your Another 
nishings * C. Bf ^
Sale now Apro/:essfancKtal& 
vantage ofSjje greategl^^ 
ever offered in

sickjnol\

Grea7m■ idstl
1 asI ::.vv■ ■

fev
.

The flour produced from this choicest 
wheat is the finest, most nutritious and has 
the greatest strength, 
highest quality of flour in the world when 
you buy

Itigs: ^■
as; onn.

■

"SUT .AST

You procure the I
■

'0
HAP.0

11■ I

.WHEAT ■ ■ C. B. PIDGEON' I

• t

1389
»Mills at WINNIPEG, 

GODERICH, BRANDON
ond base position. From this point it was 
thought that Dave was going good for 
Kelley. Brain will probably quit the game 
and go to his home at Austin, Ill.

With a pair of broken ribs, “Cy.” Par
kin, a pitcher of the Newark Eastern 
League Club, dashed into the surf at Fifth 

the other afternoon and rescued ! 
Eddie Dashiell, a twelve-year-old Balti- 

lad, from drowning. Parkin was re- ] 
warded with $50 for his act of heroism by 

: the lad’s father, who reached the beach 
! just as the boy was saved. Parkin is 
; staying at the West End Hotel. Parkin i 
I a few days ago fractured his ribs at Tor- ! 
I onto, where the Indians were playing a 
! series.

î*.-- -tev

. av !>
I

Corner Main and Bridge StreetsWestern Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited.

L ■
MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD." . • -1

f *2 avenue
Save 91.00 per Ten.Buy Now.more

et* Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH"AMUSEMENTS

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES.

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 Ib«. $3.10 per Load of 1.400 lbs
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13|
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION 1

Stock Co. in Farce Today .

\
> i-p j Tennis;

HAS ANYBODY HERE SEEN TOMPKINS?GREAT
LAUGH

The “Spit Ball” in Tennis
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 9—And now 

comes the “spit ball” in tennis. R. E.
Callahan a local player, who has not lost
a single set this season, and C. E. Cole, nill IlliyO CVDEPT 
his partner at the net, claim to be the in- nAILWAlU EAlLUl 
ventora of a peculiar stroke which they
have used with signal success since early IITTI C fllt-EIPIII TY
last Spring. Cole and Callahan have been LI I ILL UllTIUULI I
winning all kinds of trophies and side Hiimi lain nnnnO
bets from numerous experts in- Spokane Hunlll INB llHIIlN
the last three months and up to date no linnuhinw wiiui w
other pair has taken down even as much

“ v T.kag!- of °^wiDg 8r,; fct?lshan fewer Harvesters Needed Thisdeclined to discuss the new ball following r D D
a game for $50 in which he and Cole won : Fall—AfulUr rlBfS OT l. r •
two sets from s. a. Gordon and Fred a. Arranging Winter Schedule for
Woodman by «cores of 6-4 and 6-1, after .

of Hun. losing the second set by 12.10 on a fluke, Atlantic
The veteran perha^is leads all the lea- but said that it could not be handled by 

gues in this respect, and it is his boast even the most seasoned player on the op- 
that he never paid more than $1,200 for posite side of the net. To demonstrate 
a young ball player. Bear in mind this this he and Woodman won four straight 
statement and pause to consider some of sets from Cole and Gordon by these 
the starts who owe their present rating j scores: 6-3, 6-2, 6-1 and 6-0. Joe Tyler and 
to the activity of Huff. Reulback, Lund- other cracks in the Northwest will be 
gren, Speaker, Pfeifer, Holifnan, Stahl, invited to try conclusions with Callahan.
Beebe and Lobert—these are a few of the 
brighter lights who at one time or an
other attracted the at^ntion of the Cube’ 
pilgrim. r? ’;

Chief among the short fielders discover
ed by Huff is Charley Wagner, of John 
I. Taylor’s Boston Red Sox. The pride 
of New Rochelle has leng maintained the 
reputation given him when Huff tendered f A*16
his report, and just now is putting in ffïjÇV J
some sturdy whacks; t<rtrard keeping his ! ***£ > fc1 ~ mW
team up in the American League scram-
ble. But the Tinkers^Wagners, Bushes f°w luxurmuEv.^HerWnJ 
and BridweUs are growing to be conspicii- '“e
ous by their absence W thi* stage of the */ 18 also] 1 ul 
game, according to Obstlie Murphy’s ad-

a... .. Sffii
Collins and Cobb are the best base

with

iTWO SCENIC DRAMAS
“ Jugdmcnt of the Deep”

24z" Xji. VJTT&AN’KT.TWO NEW BIOGRAPHS
“ Serious Sixteen ”—(Comedy 
' “As the Bells Rang"—(Drama) Al Kaufmann, the big Californian is just I manu is confident of defeating the negro 

now preparing himself for his coming and later to challenge for the world's 
engagement with Sam Langford. Kaui- championship.

MEMORIAL TOWER 
AT HALIFAX TO BE 

BUILT BY A. SHARP

“ The Shepherdess ”

DON’T MISS THE 2 NEW BIOGRAPHS

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

ORCHESTRAMILDRED PRESCOTT
In Picture Ballads Bright Summer Music

A WHOLE HOUR OF PURE ENTERTAINMENT Toronto Architect the Prize Win 
iter—Structure Symbolic of Self 
Government

\

the national pastime by the guiding handB. & P. Players.
! The Brock & Paterson team defeated 
the Vassie A Co. players in the Commer
cial League on the Every Day Club grounds 
last night by a score of 5 to 1, in a five 
and a half inning game, and further clinch
ed their hold on the pennant. Their 
closest opponents now are M. R. A., but 
as the B. & P. outfit have only two games 
they are considered to have a fairly firm 
hold on the championship. They have 
won five and. lost one, while M. R. A. 
have won six and lost two. The batteries 
were: for B & P., Mahoney and Dever, 
and for Vaseie’s, Smith and McLedd. The 
following ia the score by innings:

1 2 3 4 5 
.0 1 0 4 x— 5 
,1 0 0 0 0—1

THIS WEEK A

'Distinct Vaudeville Acts'L
The first prize in the competition for 

the design of a National Memorial Monu
ment has been awarded to Andrew Sharp 
of Toronto.

The author of the design will be asked 
by the Royal Architectural institute which 
conducted the competition, to prepare 
working drawings for the structure which 
ia to be erected on the North-west Arm 
at Halifax.

The rules of the competition specified a 
building to cost not more than $22,000 and 
constructed of solid rubble with granite 
trimmings.

Before the results were announced that 
entire cost of the structure had been guar
anteed by the Canadian people.

Twelve drawings were entered second 
honors going to W M Brown, of Halifax, 
third place to J. M. Lyle, of Toronto.

The report of the judges, Professor 
Nobbs, of McGill University, and F. S. 
Baker and Frank Darling, of Toronto, 
scores the entrants for lack of originality 
and for failure to express adequately the 
purpose of the memorial.

The winning design is highly symbolic 
as would be expected in a memorial intend
ed to commemorate the establishment of 
self-government in Canada.

Explanations accompanying Mr. Sharp’s 
drawings said: “The design is an attempt 
to symbolize the foundation of the dom
inion and its growth.

“The tower rests on a base solid and 
massive even as confederation stands on 
strong amalgamation of Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. • The 
arms of these four provinces have been 
incorporated in the foundation which sup
ports the superstructure. »

“The more architectural character of the 
culmination of the design embodies the 
Arms of Canada, while the globe and ship 
of progress crown all.

“The design is British in sentiment, but 
it was felt that the tower should not be 
designed in any of the fully formed styles 
of the older countries, nor should there be 
any suggestion of the warlike battlements 
of the mediaeval keep as the monument 
should stand as an emblem of the spirit 
of peace.”

(Montreal Gazette)
While optimistic reports are" béing sentCHANGING THURSDAY

out from the prairies as to thè crop pos
sibilities it is not expected that "thei'e 'will 
be any difficulty in handling the grain in 
the west this year, either by the/railways 
or by way of securing enough men to gar
ner the harvest. In fact, it is expected 
that thjp demand for harvesters from east
ern Jlïnada will be much less than for 
yejpre past, possibly not two-thirds of the 
^^000 who were called for on one or two 
big years. Thid does not mean that there 
is not a big amount of wheat and other 
grain in the west to be harvested. It docs, 
however, intimate the crop this year is not 
sufficiently large to keep pace with the in
rush of farmers and laborers, with the re
sult that the men already on the spot will 
be more nearly able to handle the harvest 
than in any season during the past decade. 
While no announcement has been made 

^definitely, this statement of facts jnay be 
taken as to a considerable extent discount
ing the more optimistic crop reports from 
the west.

While reports received by the various 
interested railways are not a« yet suffi
ciently definite to warrant exact calcula
tions they are explicit enough to make it 
apparent this season will .not be one in 
which the phrase “bumper crop” will be 
worn threadbare. There is not even a fear 
that the word failure coutii be applied to 
the crop, but there is not the slightest 
dbubt that the supply of labor and cars 
will be ample to meet the demands.

In this connection an official of the Can
adian Pacific stated yesterday:—“With the 
apparent condition of the crop and the 
large number of settlers and laborers who 
have flocked into the country during the 
present'year, it is not expected that the 
demand for harvest laborers will be so 
great this season as it has been in the 
past, and will be very much less than last 
year.”

Preparations are actively under way by 
the Canadian Pacific for the handling of 
the crop. It is stated that the company 
already has enough cars in the west to take 
care of the early arrivals of wheat, and no 
trouble is anticipated in looking after the 
west. Not only will there probably be no 
car famine, but it is hardly expected that 
the usual long strings of empty box cars 
will have to be. collected in the west to 

back laden with wheat for the east-

TODAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY THUR., FRI.* SAT.

VAN CAMP
THE MAGICIAN, WITHAerie! McGinley s

TRAINED PIGPresenting s Sensational and Daring Performance

TRAPEZE ARTISTS and ACROBATS 
WITH DOG ASSISTANT

TO CURE DANDRUFF
iAnd Other Animals t is Necessary That The Dandruff Germ 

Be Eradicated■’ be SURE AND SEE THEM—The Acme of Thrilling Performances
Brock & Paterson 
Vassie & Co...........

BRAND ï\i E W PICTURES
ef-

Indruff, 
ill have 

hair must 
not only con- 

destroyer, but 
t deJMRtiul hair dressing 
^^Be. No other hair 
l^Ehis scientific basis of 
Kndruff germ, and none 
be, for the simple reason 

that it onlj^recently that a destroyer of 
as been discovered—Newbro’s

With the Juniors.
In the North End Junior League last 

night, the Erins won from the Silver 
Stars, 10 to 5. The features of the game 
were a home run by McIntyre, a one-hand 
catch by Howard, and a three-bagger by 

' Gallagher. McGarrigle pitched a good 
I game for the winners, while his opponent, 
’ Travis, pitched well for the losers.

Sir Wilfrid Pitched First Ball.
Moosejaw, Aug. 6—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

took a turn at atletics last evening. He 
addressed the Moosejaw and Lethbridge 
baseball players, counselled manliness and 
fair play, and pitched the first ball.

Woodstock Trims Calais.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)— 

Calais fell victims to the victorious Wood- 
; stock team this evening by a score of 3 to 

1. The visitors secured their run in the 
first inning, Steadman being able to com
plete the circuit on an ' error of Wood- 
stock’s centre field. The game was close 
and exciting at all periods, and the root
ers for the Woodstock team had a very 
enjoyable afternoon.

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 29 and 30, 
the Dover-Foxcroft team will play here. 
The Calais team will leave tomorrow 
morning for Fredericton, and from there 
will go to St. John.

y;
Great Automobile Race Picture

the champion of the race
Depicting a Thrilling Run in Fast Machines

A GOOD 
COMIC 

DRAMA

^SOMETHING
NEW

A Sweet Bit of Sentiment :
•• GRANDMOTHER ” 
Kalem Drama of Tender Interest 

UP IN THE STARS— Novel Transforma
tion.

INCONVENIENCE OF TAKING MOVING PIC- 
ÏURES—Fast Playing Comedy.

Mr. Sherman Sings "My Unie ttiegim."

>n
os I

stealers of the American League,
53 and 51 to their credit, respectively. 

“Cy.” Young is using the spit ball 
often this season than he has ever

the germ
that it is only recently that a destroyer of 
Herpicide, the only preparation that act
ually kills dandruff. Sold by leading drug
gists. Send 10c. in stamps for sample to 
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

One dollar bottles guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

TONIGHT
See a good show and hear the band 

concert more
before, and with success.

Rochester is tied with Jersey City for 
third place in the number of double plays 
pulled off this season, each having 55.

Baltimore is the best hitting Eastern 
League Club, with a* team average of .241. 
Buffalo is second, with .242. That shows 
that something more than hitting is need
ed to win games. It is another case of 
Buckenberger’s Bronchos in 1907. The 
other clubs follow in this order: Topdnto, 
Newark, Rochester, Montreal, Jersey City 
Providence.

Gambling has crept into the Eastern 
League and seems cféstined to ruin the na
tional game in Newark, just as it did 
Bill Abstein at Pittsburg. Reams have 
been written as to the manner in which 
the letters got the “goat” of the present 
Jersey first baseman in the world’s series 
at Forbes field in 1909. They got after 
Abstein until hie playing was so off color 
that T'red Clarke was compelled to dis
pose of him—Buffalo News.

Dave Brain, ex-Bison, is again out of 
a job. Word has just been received from 
St. Paul that Mike Kelley of the Saints 
has given his general utility player his 
unconditional release. When he left Buf
falo, Dave joined St. Paul and during 
hi sstay substituted in the outfield, be
hind the bat and at* the third and sec-

i

I
GIGANTIC HATS BRING

BALDNESS TO WOMEN
The gigantic hat has been monarch of all 

it surveys and ridicule and rage have left 
it as firmly fixed on pretty curls as though 
it intended to be fashionable forever.

But danger is now said to lurk beneath 
its mammoth shade, and there is every 
likelihood that the hatboxes will shrink to 
normal proportions. A London hair speci- 
aluist has come forward to assert that if 

keep their large hats they will lose

be more than true, as they certainly liv
ed up to the expectations. They per
form a number of thrilling and hair-rais
ing feats suspended in mid-air, and the 
trained dog which is a member of the 
troope attracted no little atention. Per
haps the most startling feature was the 
wonderful stunt by Madam McGinley on 
the flying rings. This act will conclude

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

NICKEL.
The Nickel theatre was crowded again 

yesterday afternoon and evening to see the 
third production of the Sadie Calhoun Co. 
and to enjoy a magnificent bill of motion 
pictures. The comedy offerings by the 
stock company of players was Has Any
body Here Seen Tompkins,or Oh You Hat, 
and it is not an exaggeration to state the
4,rge audiences were convulsed with laugh

ter from the beginning until the end.
Miss Calhoun and her associates have pro
duced- eomedy-drama, straight drama and 
in this farcical offering have demonstra
ted their versatility.

The picture,The Judgment of the Mighty 
iteep, by the Edison Co., contains much 
i*5?hic grandeur, while the Biograph pro
ductions, Serious Sixteen (a comedy), and 
As the Bells Rang Out (a drama), were 
up to the high standard of that company’s 
work. There was a European picture en
titled The Shepherdess, and with Miss 
Prescott in illustrated ballads and the 
orchestra a highly entertaining hour’s pro
gramme seemed to please everybody. To
morrow there wiil be an entire change of 
pictures and on Thursday another sketch 
by the stock company.

LYRIC*.
Although the opposition was great last 

evening the “Lyric” was well filled at 
every session and to say that everyone 
was delighted with the performance would 
be putting it very mildly. All the good j 
things said in advance of the McGinley’s, I Better nagless wife than 
the clever trapeze artists were found to carriage.

The Young Roses won. women 
their hair.

“As grass turns yellow under a mush- 
women’s hair will lose its color

The Young Roses defeated the Giants on 
the Orange street grounds last evening, 

its engagement tomorrow evening and, 12 to 3. The batteries were: For the win- 
packed houses should 1 greet this clever ! ners, Thompson and Fred Kfilen; for the 
team at every performance. Thursday, | losers, King and Condon. The feature was 
Friday and Saturday, Van Camp, a clever home runs for Killen and Condon. These 
magician is the headliner, presenting his teams will play a series of five games, 
troupe of trained animals.

room, so
and deteriorate under the gigantic hats 
which are now the mode,.” says the speci
alist.

“There is every possibility of the fair 
sex going bald unless a revolution in hats 
is effected.

“First of all, these enormous mountains 
of millinery shut out the health-giving 
sun and air.

“Secondly, they present such vast 
faces to the wind that they tug against 
the detaining hatpins like a kite on a 
string.

“The finest heads of hair in the world 
are to be seen in the South Sea Islands 
where the women fish with uncovered 
heads under the rays of the sun, and pour 
cocoanut oil on their hair.”

BENEFIT IN WINDSOR
FOR CÂMPBELLTON

Give Way to St. Peter’s-Calais. come
ern shipping points. Harvesters’ excur
sions are already being prepared for, but 
not on so extensive a scale as in the past. 
The excursions from Quebec province will 
start about August 23, and those from On
tario some days earlier. The dates and 
size of these excursions depend upon later 
reports to be received as to the progress 
of the harvest.

Arthur Piers, manager of the C. P. R. 
steamship service, arrived in Montreal yes
terday from the Emp;css of Ireland on his 
annual visit to make arrangements for the

Kidney diseases are more prevalent than ÇfHnOI BOARD winter sailings of the service. He spent
is generally supposed, and are not always ‘5'-1 ,V,UL LtUAtrtLA some time yesterday at the Windsor street
recognized as such. What was at. first At the monthly meeting of the school head-quarters in conference with Vice- 
hut a slight derangement of the kidneys board last evening, Miss Dorothy C. Per- President Bosworth and other officials as 
often results in indigestion, rheumatism, ley. Hazel Holder and Annie H. McLean to the general arrangements for the ser- 
anaemia, chronic and very painful head- j sent in applications asking t» have their vice.
ache, neuralgia, eye weakness, and other names placed on the reserve list. Miss Me- Askea as to the likelihood of any change 
diseases of a ' most aggravating type. Lean formerly taught in Campbellton. Miss being made with regard to the Empresses 
Therefore it is highly important and ab- Jessie Radcliff also sent in an application and the possibility of other fast boats be-
solutely necessary that the kidneys and the to be placed on the reserve list. All ap- ing built for the Atlantic service, Mr.
urinary system be kepwin an active and : plications were filed. j Piers was very guarded but intimated
healthy nj»nni> f I Miss Bessie Myles was granted three nothing of the sort was m view at pres-

After^rthorovlh e8>eviahce with the months' leave of absence. The resigna- eut. In fact, he stated that as matteia 
most ipPcessful ftSis clkiÆev treatments tions of Misses L. M. Smith, M. A. Gilli- stood there was nothing to give out îe- 
I anJTontidcntJM i\MÆ remedy which land and J. S. Drake were accepted. The garding any future shipbuilding programme 
cmbMces theJmoW_dg®eole, safe and of- resignation of Jas. H. Johnson, as janitor of the Canadian Pacific.
(icaciaks cmiKve ^^^yes, so n^M&ry to of Aberdeen school was received, coupled Mr. Piers stated that he had simply come 
the treatmdpt am^lmUve erad- with a request for a pension for two years, to Montreal on hisx annual visit to make.

! ication o^tdney dJeas^^n general, is Jas. A. McConnell applied for position as arrangements for the winter sailings of the 
. Rcxall l\JfnS Renrfdi^  ̂ janitor. At the request of Trustee Coll, Atlantic fleet.
i I am I plitiva^mit Rexall Kidney the board granted R. R. Corbett leave to “So far as I know, said Mr. Piers.
• Remedy and that it will do build the High School front steps, costing “there are no important change, m view,
I all I claim, I will sell it with my $400. but this* has not been yet discussed ofh-
own persoi^rguarantee that it will not Authority was granted the finance com- cially. The season in England has been 
cost theJIbr a cent if it should fail to mittee to advertise the issue of $24,600 an excellent one m every way The Can- 
give etflffe satisfaction. .of twenty-five years debentures, at 4 per >dmn Pacific Atlantic veFscxS have done

I particularly recommend Rexall Kid- cent. It was decided not to accept the a larger business all round than ever be
ne v Remedy for kidney ailments that are offer of a medal for competition from the fore, while we have certainly sent to Lan-

i chronic and which resist ordinary treat- C. M. B. A. . ada a better class of settlers than in any
! ment. I believe, if taken according to di-
! reckons with regularity and persistency for A despatch received yesterdiy states th t . . .

Short Slops Are Scarce. reasonable length of time, it will pcsi- Chief of Police Clark avhs elected presi- mg a brief visit to Canada,
High-class shortstops are scarce these tively remove all symptoms and effect per- dent of the chief constables’ association of probably return to England next week, 

days, according to George Huff, veteran manenl cure. Canada. The folloAving officers were . ,, ' 77 « •
scout and chief picket for the Chicago Surely 1 could not more strongly de- chosen: Chief Clark, president; Chief Jack Twin Sullivan, who, with his
Cubs. Likewise there is a woeful dearth monstrate my faith in Rexall Kidney Rem- Chamberlain, X ancouver, vice-president; brother Mike, has hosts of friends here,, 
of classy firae-basemen eligiible to advance edv, and my generous guarantee should and treasurer. armed m tie ci > 3 es d cay an îas n n
ment from minor to major league society, convince the most skeptical that I would ---------------- ‘ ——----- -- -----  ^ ^ Y mi! n i, t 'Lit
The big man from the University of 11- not dare make swell a statement except While on an errand for his mother Union. The Cambridge boxer look* the 
linois is authority for these assertions and 1 know what 1 am talking, about. I urge Lewelyn, the 9-year-old son of Mr. and .picture of health and sa>s that lie never 
he should knOAV whereof he speaks, for you to try Rexall Kidney Remedy at my Mrs. Charles W . Smith, west_end, receiv- ielt better,
he travels all Summer, year after rear. risk. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00 a bottle, ed a sun stroke and died an hour after-
ever on the lookout for ‘available talent. Sold only at my store—The Rexall Store., wards. Dr. Duval was called but could do

Stars galore have been crowded into Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street. nothing for the child.

It was announced last night that the
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED St. Johns-Clippers game for Wednesday
by local applications, as they cannot reach nh»ht would be postponed because of the 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is St. Peter s-Calais match, 
only one way to cure deeJ^ss, 
by constitutional reme«s. ^feafnegj^Ts 
caused by an inflafnet^con^Fion o^lhe 
mucous lining of Ahe 
When this tu

John Bustin, Manager of the 
Nicklet, Arranges Benefit Night 
and Forwards $70 to the Fire 
Fund

sur-

that i National League.
At Boston—Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 0. 
At Philadelphia — Chcago-Philadelphia, 

rain. Two games today.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati-Brooklyn, w-et 

grounds. Two games today.
At New York—St. LouisNew York, rain.

American League.
At Detroit—Ncav York, 1; Detroit, 2. 
At Chicago—Washington, 3; Chicago, 2. 
At Cleveland—Boston, 1; Cleveland, 3. 
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis,

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Montreal-Baltimore, wet 

grounds.
At Providence—Rochester, 4; Providence

FOR THE KIDNEYS
;hii Wubo. 

have a The Windsor, N. S., Tribune says: With 
characteristic benevolence, Jo|in Bustin, 
proprietor of the Nicklet, arranged a bene
fit night for the sufferers by the Campbell
ton fire, the entertainment being held last 
evening in the Opera House, which was 
packed with fuly six hundred represent*, 
tive citizens. The amount realized which 
Avili be forwarded to Campbellton, was $70. 
This sum has been deposited with the 
town clerk to be sent Avith other donir 
tions. H. A. Lynch kindly assisted at the 
door by selling tickets. Since coming to 
Windsor, Mr. Bustin and his estimable 
wife have always shown themselves ready 
to assist materially every worthy object in 
the town, and this action on their part 
for those in distress elseAvhore, is but an
other proof of their large hearted gener
osity and wide-spread sympathy for those 
in need of help.

Mr. Bustin is a son of Mrs. W. H. Bus- 
tin, of the Lansdowne House, King Square.

IB A Guaranteed Treatment, Money 
Back if it Fails

lypFring, and 
Kess is the 
ation can be 

stored to its 
i^Fwill be destroy- 
^ut of ten 
ch is nothing but

pror i*erf®t 
irely ^sed,^l 

i nil and

rumbling so 
when it is J 
result, and unless t 
taken out and thj tul

•arilnormal condition, 
ed forever; nine^cas 
caused by Catarrh y 
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Huhdred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

)

1. thutAt Newark — Toronto-Newark, wet 
grounds.

At Jersey City—Buffalo-Jersey City, wet 
grounds.a horseless :

t

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES
iThe following is the schedule of the 

Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 11—M. B. & Co vfl Vassie.
Aug. 15—M. & B Co vs B. & P.
Aug. 18—B & P vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co.
Aug. 26—B. & P. vs Vas- e & Co.

What Aik Youî '
OBITUARYIDo you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head

aches, coated longue, bitter or bad taste in morning, 
“heErt-bum/' belching of gas, acid risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul b.cath, dizzy spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms ? j

If you have any considerable nun»cr of the 1 
above symr/toms you ere suffering #Oi.i biK<;u|a 
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, Sr dyspcy Æ^ 
Dr. Picrot’a Golden Medical DisAvcry is aSBj 
up of the most valuable medicinal princylci 
known to medical science for I 
cure of such abnormal condition! 
efficient liver invigorator, stomacl 

t regulator and nerve strengthener.

The “Grolden Medical Discovery'* is not a patenWmi 
a full list of its ingredients being printed on 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains 
fu? habit-formmg drugs. It is a fluid extract made wh" 
glycerine, of prooer strength, from the. roots of net! 
forest plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Assoch.tj^

77'. Mrs. Michael Griffin
Mrs. --.chael Griffin passed away yes

terday at the home of her son, John Grif
fin, 100 Erin street. She is survived by 
five sons—John, Dennis, Jeremiah, Thomaa 
and Daniel—all of this city. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

)

pa.
&;,*>> . -reviovs year.”

Mr. Piers stated that lie was only mrk- 
and would

Mrs. J. B. Moore
News of the death of Mrs. Tamer Moore, 

wife of J. B. Moore, at Aberdeen, S. D., 
received here yesterday. Mrs. Moore

rmic permj*r--nr 
It 13

tfonic, Bowel Avas
was a daughter of Phillip lleustis, 
Washademoak Lake, and was Avell kn 
in St. John. Many will regret to hear of 
her death.

of •
ownIfecret nos truth,

per and attested 
alcohol, or harm- 

'pure, triple-refined 
American medical,

, Props., BufSnto, N. Y,

line oj 
\-wrm

Statistics are almost as unsatisfactory as 
facts are stubborn.

Men are always betting that their sins 
will not find them out.
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L y F ^ jyg. “The Cota Canal, Sweden”—Scenic 

“They Robbed The Chief of Police” 
Tod ay New Song, “Memories”—New Music.
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St- John, August 9, 1910RESOLUTION OF 

COUNCIL DOES 
NOT COVER CASE

THIS EVENING Stores close at 6 o'clock.
Motion pictures and other features at the 

Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the Unique.
New music and picture features at the 

Gem.
Artillery band concert in King Square.
Meeting of St. Stephen’s Scots’ Co.
Meeting of Ladies’ Auxiliary to Clan 

Mackenzie.
Canadian Club luncheon, and Hon. G. E. 

Foster’s address at Keith’s Assembly 
rooms.

I. C. R. league plays on Every Day Club 
grounds.

Regular meeting of King Edward lodge, 
P. A. P. B., in their hall, Guilford street.

DOWN GO PRICES OF

Mens Outing Suits
m

v
$

Says Ex-Inspector Carleton in 
Discussing Main Street Pav
ing—Should Look in More 
Than One Place

With regard to ttie motion adopted by 
the city council yesterday, • ex-inspector 
Carleton said to the Times-Star this morn-1 

ing that >it did not cover the case at all, 
Because he had said there was one place | 
where the concrete was two inches thin-1 

than it should be, it is proposed to dig I 
one hole in that spot.

Mr. Carleton explains that at this par
ticular spot they will not find merely four 
inches of concrete, but they should find 
twelve. It was a soft spot, a sort of 
quagmire, in which the roller got stuck. 
After consultation the engineer decided to 
make cross drains and lay twelve inches 
of concrete. When it came to laying on 
the sand, Mr. Carleton found that there 
was four inches of this substance near 
the curb, and about half as much near the 
street car rail. He contends that, since j 
four inches of sand was needed to bring | 
it up to grade near the curb, the concrete 
must be two inches thinner than it should !

, ; 
The specification says there shall be not ( 

less than an inch and a half of sand. Here 
there is four inches. If it is. not well 
bound the paving blocks will hold their 
position, but become loose ànd fall out of, 
grade. 1

Mr. Carleton states that to tell whether I 
the work has been done according to 
specifications testis should be made at in
tervals all along the street, on the line 
along which tthe heaviest traffic will be. 
He has nothing to take back of what he j 
hàs said regarding the work. He was

__________ never summoned l>y the board of works or ;
The following additions have been made by the council to state his position fully 

to the subscription list at the Mayor’s of- m the matter, 
fice for the Campbellton fire sufferers;
William McAdoo, $1.00; John Coholan,
$2.00. The Polymorphian Band fund for 
the Campbellton fire sufferers has been 
supplemented with a donation of $10.00 
from Miss ' M. J. Wilkins.

Our entire stock of Men’s Outing Suits have been placed in this 
sale at greatly reduced prices to clear. They are 2-piece, chat and 
pants only and made from pure wool light grey Hewson tweeds, they 

| are cool, comfortable, neat and dressy, we have them in both single 
and double breasted style, pants can be finished either with or with
out cuff.
$ 8.75 SUITS 

9.50 SUITS 
12.00 SUITS

Boys Wash Suit Prices Cut in Two.
Boys’ Shirtwaists, ages 4 to 9 year, 23c.
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rtThe Artillery Band will give a concert 
in King square tonight.

The annual blueberry picnic of the For
esters at Welsford will be held on the 
27th.

The funeral of James MacDonald was 
held from his late home, 65 Elliott Row, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. A. A. Graham, and in
terment was in Femhill centetery.

Ellis & Co., 15 Stanley street, Liverpool 
write SEecretary Anderson of the Board 
of Trade asking to be placed in communi
cation with exporters of apples, evaporat
ed or otherwise.

Hon. G. E. Foster will be the speaker 
after the Canadian Club’s luncheon in 
Keith’s assembly rooms this evening. Light 
supper will be served, starting at 6.15 
o’clock. Hon. Mr. Foster will speak on 
Public Service.

The fine new club house of the St. John 
Boat Club at the foot of Cedar street, 
north end, wil be formally opened on 
Thursday night. A large number of in
vitations have been sent out and the in
dications are that there will be a big gath
ering.

ner ■
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J. N. HARVEY
Tailoring and Clothing, Opera House Block, 199 to 207 Union St.

1 ;

When Yon Want a large Range To 6o In a Small Space 
The Cabinet Glenwood Will Suit The Puipase

be.

■*4

square oven, direct draft, roomy steel hot closet, divided °veri 
bottom, etc. These ranges are of great advantage to hotels, res
taurants and boarding houses, for you can put two, thre^or mo 
together and use either one by itself or all together. Wemake 

in St. John. When you buy a Glenwood Range

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S all our ranges 
you are booming home trade.

WAGON STRIKES 
LUMBER TEAM; 

DRIVER THROWN
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.Wonderful Value in Ladies’ Night 

Gowns and Drawers 155 Union Street
The St. John Prentice Boys will go to 

Fredericton on Friday in a special train, 
to unite with the Prentice Boys there in 
the celebration of the anniversary of the 
closing of the gates of Derry by the Pren
tice Boys. The special train leaves from 
west St. John tomorrow morning at 8 
o’clock.

The Exhibition Association announce 
that the entries for horse class will be 
open til! August 15. George McAvity has 
donated a handsome cup for the best car
riage horse bred in New Brunswick. The 
executive also announce that the entrance 
to the grounds for the reception tomorrow 
must be by the Sydney street way.

AUGUST 9, 191(1A Manufacturer*a Clearing Cine
Gowns worth .80, on sale at 
Gowns worth
Goods worth $1.00, on sale at................

" Gowns worth 1.25, on sale at................
Gowns worth, 1.50, on sale at..............
Gowns worth 2.00, on sale at..............
Gowns worth 2.50, on sale at................
Gowns worth 2.75, on sale at..............
Drawers all Nicely Trimmed and Made 

From Good Material
Drawers worth .40, on sale at...
Drawers worth .50, pn sale at...
Drawers worth .60, on sale at...
Drawers worth .75, on sale at...
Drawers worth .85, on sale at...
Drawers worth .90, on sale at...
Drawers worth $1.00, on sale at.

J. W" Dobbin Injured in Acci
dent in Brussels Street — 
Horse Caught at Haymarket 
Square

.50.

A Wonderful Sale of

Mens Trousers
65c..90, on sale at
.66.
.76.

.f$1.00.
1.36.I The victim of a runaway accident in: 

Brussels street yesterday afternoon, J. W. 
Dobbin, manager of the Canadian Rubber I 
Company, narowly escaped serious in
jury. Mr. Dobbin was driving down the ; 
street in his owm carriage. His horse, 
a spirited animal, became frightened at 

thing in the street, and shied, strik
ing a heavy lumber wagon that was pas
sing, and throwing!- Mr. Dobbin r to the 
street.

1.60.
.... 1.75.

By auction, entire stock of groceries. I 
am instructed by J. J. Howe, 165 Brus
sels street sell by auction Thursday 
morning at 10 sum., August 11, 1910, con
sisting of sugar, tea, coffee, flour, beans, 
rice, all kinds of canned goods, confec
tionery, fruit, etc., cigars, tobacco; also 
a quantity of root beer, 1 refrigerator, 
meat chopper, meat bench, two scales, J. 
Webber Auctioneer, Z. Lariviere, manager

:

.25. some
"J .36.

.40. $1.68I $1.15 . Our $2.00 Trousers now.. 
1.36 I Our 2.50 Trousers now. < 
2.46 Our 3.50 Trousers now.. 
3.10 I Our 5.00 Trousers now..

inght near the axle 
ed. The horse bolt- 
ear the Haymarket, 

and harness were

.46. Our $1.50 Trousers now 
Our 1.75 Trouserp now 
Our 3.00 Trousers now 
Our 4.00 Trouser? now

1.98and was bddly i 
ed, but was qa 
Square. Thro 
badly damaged.

.65.
ÜP 2.68. .60. (i

.65. 3.96

WESTFIELD WILL 
BE lUBIMTEO 

SATURDAY NIGHT

The Telephone committee of the Board 
of Trade, appointed to take up the mat
ter of rates with the Utilities Commission, 
met yesterday afternoon for organization 
purposes. As E. L. Riding, one of the 
committee, was unable to act on account 
of press of business, H. B. Schofield was 
secured to take his place, A further meet 
ing will be held when Mr. Schofield will 
be present, and in the meantime informa
tion will be gathered so that plans may 
be formulated.

J. J. Wallace, formerly general freight 
agent of the L C. R., who removed to Sum- 
merland a few years ago. paid a visit to 
friends in St. John and Moncton last 
week. He lett Sunday evening on his re
turn to the west. Mr. Wallace has pur
chased a handsome residence in Vancou
ver and will shortly remove there with bis 
family. During hie sojourn, on the Pacific 
coast Mr. Wallace has met a great many 
former New Brunewickers, all apparently 
prosperous in their new homes.

$4.85Our $6.00 Trousers nowF
F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.k

Our entire stock of Men’s Trousers Is included in tMs sale. In style, in looks, 
in shapeliness, in. fit and wear no trousers anywhere surpass them

they’re of plain blue serges and cheviots, also tweeds and worsteds in very 

snappy patterns.

At full prices Oak Hall trousers lead away over anything you could buy any
where in the city for the money—and no one who is at all familiar with the clothing 
situation in St. John will dispute this statement . At the reduced prices they re bargains 
that no man can afford to miss.

59 Charlotte Streets

Plans Under Way for an Elabor
ate Celebration, Dancing Pro
gramme, Also

.
:

Saturday night Will be a big and bril
liant one at Westfield, providing of course 
that the fitful weather man remains tran
quil, the Westfield puling Association have 
elaborate plans for a general illumination 
of boats and residences, and indications 

that the affair Will be the best ever 
attempted along the- river. . ,

The boats, canoes, qtc., will be anchor
ed in two strings in front of the Pavillion, 
instead of being towed about as hereto
fore, and members, 'will thus be enabled 
to compete for the prizes will specially 
prepared floats if they so desire.

Property owners are requested to help 
out the illumination by illuminating their 
residences and building bonfires on the

I

are

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINTWO WITNESSES

ARE HEARD IN ITALIAN 
SHOOTING CASE beaches.

The Pavillion Committee announce a 
programme dance for Saturday evening. 
Additional music has been arranged for 
and light refreshments will be served by 
a committee of ladies.

An invitation has been extended to the 
Renforth Outing Association and the R. 
K. Y. C. to participate.

Dr. Berryman and Detective Kil- 
len on the Stand — Case Up 
Again on Friday -\ A Splendid Exhibit of

HNEW FALL SUITINGS
At

With but litle change in appearance, 
beyond looking slightly paler, the Italian, 
Andrew Roe a, charge tT with the murder 
of Diego Siracusa, was again brought into 
court before Judge Ritchie this morning, 
and remanded until Friday. C. Earl Logan 
apepared for him. Two witnesses were 
examined; Dr. D. E. Berryman, and Po
liceman Gosline.

The former told of going to Siracusa’s 
house in North street on Sunday, June 
25 last, and spoke of the condition of af
fairs there. Siracusa was not then dead, 
but was lying in a pool of blood in his 
bed, the reddish fluid oozing out of a 
wound in his head. The man had evi
dently been restless, as there were streaks 
of blood on the wall, as though be had 
been flinging his arms about, or stroking 
his fingers along it.

Policeman Gosline told of going with De 
tective Killen to a spot in the Marsh 
road, and with the aid of the prisoner, 
finding the revolver, said to have been us
ed in the shooting .

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
SEAMEN IN COURT

i
Joseph Scullion Remanded An 

Assault Charge - - - Captain’s 
Complain of Sailors Being Lured 
Away

Small Lota of Various Styles From Our Own Stock. Every Woman 
who Delights in Fine XVaiata Will Appreciate The Exceptionally Dainty 
High-Class Charm of These and the Fineness of Their Materials, Quite 
as much as These Sharply Reduced Prices.
$1.00 and $1.10 Waists Reduced to.. ..

1.25 and 1.35 Waists Reduced to.. ..
1.45 to 1.65 Waists Reduced to.. ..

Waists Reduced to...................
1.75 to 2.00 Waists Reduced to.. ..

Waists Reduced to...................
Bargains While They Last.

-LTD-
In All the Late as Well as Staple Shades.78

.98 With a very much battered and bruised 
countenance, on' which strips of adhesive 
plaster were greatly in evidence, Jamea 
Magee, a sailor off the steamer Coleby, 
told Judge Ritchie this morning in the 
police court that his wounds were inflict
ed by Joseph Scullion, a ship-mate, last 
night. Scullion said he had no remem
brance of thé affair, but the complainant 
stated that he had been knocked down, 
and bitten about the face by the prisoner, 
Scullion. The latter was remanded.

Olie Johnson, a young Norwegian, plead
ed not guilty to inducing two young sail- 

from off the vessel Juba, Captain Har
rison, and Anglo, Captain Sunde, lying at 
Sand Point. The two captains gave evi
dence that the sailors were lured from the 
vessels by the prisoner, who told them 
that they could do better elsewhere. As 
Johnson said he intended leaving town for 
the west, he was allowed to go.

$1,18
2.75

Refinement as well as style gives charm to these new Suitings; 
whether it is something for little girl, maiden, young 
matron, the showing affords greater pleasing opportunities than we 
have ever before offered.

A glance through the bright, new cloths will suggest a way 
to use them charmingly. Here are a few:

New Wale Cheviots 

New Pebble Cheviots 
New Bourette Worsteds 

New Bourette Tweeds 

Snowflake Cheviots 
New Amazon Cloth 
New Broadcloths

2.25 woman or

S.W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street.. eraTONIGHT'S BAND CONCERT

The Artillery Band has prepared a very 
fine programme for the concert to be given 
this evening in King Square. Bv special 
request they will repeat the number play
ed last evening—Medley Overture, “Round 
the World/’ bringing in the national airs 
of different countries. Following is the

New English Cheviots 

New Military Cheviots 

New Worsted Serges 

New Coating Serges 
New Herringbone Serges 

Canadian Heather Homespuns 

Canadian Tweeds

i !$5$5 METROPOUTSprogramme :
Maple Leaf.
1— March, “Guard of Honor,” Lehnherdt.
2— Medley “Round the World,” arr. 

Mackie-Beyer.
3— Waltz, “Dolores,” E. Waidteufel.
4— Oriental Scene “Dervish Chorus,” G. 

Sebek.
5— Trombone Solo, “Exposition Echoes” 

Pryor, by Bandmaster H. H. Williams.
6— Grand Selection from “Carmen,” Biz-

EPT, 3MEL
Albert QjÉnel, theleàMFench tenoij 

who retuijfto Amcri*undSXigageme^ 
with theJ6etropolitai*peri^flp., will* 
heard wSi Melba inBRer gr&it cg*it 
here Seiif 3rd What «treat it wiU* to 
hear a Jeat tenor ii*duet witj^he in- 

Melba.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

r
et. comparai

7— Negro characteristic "Sleepy Sam,” 
Seltzer.

8— Traumerel, Schumann.
9— Flower Song, “A Bunch of Violets.” 

Bennet.
10— March “For the Nation'll Honor, 

Friedmann.
God Save the King.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOORFree ticl ^ inspection
of the m.. ____  buildings and ;
grounds on Wednesday. 10th, starting at!- 
4 p. m., can be had at the exhibition 
offices, Prince William street, of the direct
ors, at A. O. Skinner’s and all the news
paper business offices.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:'
Office, Main 638. 
Residence, Main 793.
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Terrible Cut
In Straw and Linen

PRICE 1-21-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them. }

Anderson Co.
55 Charlotte Street

Retail Dietributore ofThe largest 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Wash Goods
Muslins, Zephyrs, Ducks, Linens and Waistings in a large 

variety of colorings, goods up to 25c. yard, your choice for 
12e. yard.

Special Values in Ladies’ Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, .. 15c. each

26c.White Wash Belts at 
Elastic Belts at ....
Leather Belts at .. .
Tucked Silk Belts at 
Tinsel Belts.............

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda, Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy Blue, Ashes of Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special Zoo. 
and 30c. pair.

26c
25c.
25c.
26c.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.
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